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INFWJENZA4-PREVALENCE- IN THE UNID STATES.

The excess 1 anual mortality rate from influenza and pneumonia
(all forms) in t-h-group of 40-odd large cities included in the Weekly
Health Index of- the Bureau of the Census dropped to 59 per 100,000
for the week ended March 13, 1920. For the preceding week it was
185, and for the wtek of highest mortality (February 14) it was 1,319.
This cantinued4ecline in the mortality rate affords further ground

for the belief, ich was expressed in the Public Health Reports of
last week, that;Ahe present epidemic wave is practically over, and
suggests no deflnite indications of an immediate recredescence such as

was experienced -in the 1918-19 epidemic period. A comparison of
the excess annual mortality rates in the two epidemic waves by
weeks for the group of cities is afforded in the followino table:

TABLE 1.-Comparion of th excess 2 annual mortality rate per 100,000 from influenza
and pneumonia (ailforins), by wees, during the 1920 epidemic with thtat for correspond-
ing weeks in the 1918 epidemic in cities included in the Weekly HeaIthIndex of the Bureau
of the Census, considered as a whole.

1Tlt Is, the exoess over the anual rate for the corresponding week in the median year of the period
1910-ISL footnote to Table I for expanation of the method by which this normal" rate was
azlm the mortalit rate from the sae causes in corresponding week of the median year in the

period 190-1916. TheweekIyites for the median year have been approximated by plotting the rate for
for each month (thus affording ough seasonal curve) for each city, and then

the curve the edi for eac,weekc. The exess bas been

found by subtracting this median rate from the the correspdig weeks in 1918 and 1920.

1657W-20--1 (643)

Ecessx Exces3
over over

Weekcorre- Weel- corre-Weec sponeding ended_ spondingendd- epkdof ndd week of
median median
year. year.

1918. I 1920.
Sept. 14 -6 Jan. 3 -56

21 76 10 -55
28 326 17 -27

Oct. 5 1,028 24 184
12 2,557 31 741
19 4,592 Feb. 7 1,241
26 4,695 14 1,319

Nov. 2 3,332 21 867
9 1,832 28 422
16 989 Mar. 6 185
28 620 13 59
30 526

Dec. 7 617
14 792
21 801
28 629.
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If the curves of excess rates by weeks in the two epidemic waves
be fitted together at their peaks (Oct. 26, 1918, to correspond with
Feb. 14, 1920) and the ratios be computed of the 1920.rates to those
for the corresponding weeks in the 1918 wave, the more abrupt de.
cline of the 1920 epidemic is clearly shown.'
The ratios follow:

Weekily ratio of excess annual death rate from influenza and pneumonia (alIforms), f.a
Ili-Mar. 18, 1920, to that of corresponding week of 1918 epidmi wa, for certain

cities as a group.

Week ended-

Ratio.
1918 1920

Sept. 28 Jan. 17 0.086-
Oct. 5 24 .232

12 31 .311
19 Feb. 7 .282
26 14 .293

Nov. 2 21 .277

9 28. .260
.16 Mar. 6 .243
_23 13 .184

Only a few of the cities show a rate whichr is definitely above tho
seasonal normal. Approximately half of them have reached a
normal rate and 14 others are practically normal. The course of the
epidemic in each city, as. measured by excess mortality from influenza
and pneumonia (all forms), shown in the following table:
'In computing these ratios, account has been taken of the fact that the death rates from influenza and

pneumonia (all forms) immediately prior to the beginning of the present epidemic have been below "nor.
mal" (using theseasonalrate for the median year of 1910-1916 as the normal), and a provisional adjustmenX
to the 1920 "norm"1has been made by adding 55 to the amualrate (as given in Table 1) for each week of
the epidemic period in 1920
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TABLE II.-EXCess of annual death rate per 100,000 from inftueAza and pneumsonia
(allforms) by weeks, Dec. 6, 1919, to Mar. 13, 1920, orer that in corresponding week
of ewdiian year (1910-1916) in certain large cities.'

City.

Albany, N. Y........
Atnta, Ga.........
Baltimore, Md.......
Birmingham, Ala....
Boston, Mass.........
Buffalo N. Y........
Cambri Mass...Chicag,

t,
.....

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio......
Columbus, Ohio......
Dayton, Ohio.........
Fal River, Mass.....
Grand Rs 'ds Mich.

Jersey Cty,v .J..
Kansas City, Mo.....
Los Anzeles Calif....
Louisville, y.......
Lowell, Mass.....
Memphis, Tenn ......
Milwaukee, Wis......

neapolis Minn...
Nashvile T ...
Newark, §.J.......
New Haven, Conn ...
New Orleans, La.....
New YorkCi yN Y.
Oakland Cal'f.
Omaha, Webr........
Phladelplhia Pa.....
Pitbug, Pa.......

Providence,-R. I.
Richmond, Va .......
Rochester N. Y.
SC-Louis, Mo........
St. Paul, Minn.......
San Francisco Calif..
Syracuse N. +..
Toledo,ohso....hi.o
Washington, D. C....
Worcester, Mass.....

1919.
Week en

Decemb

:13 20

-'2- 23_2N.-_ 2 36
- 47!- 41
-77 - C
-101 (3)
-108- 124
-171,- 46
-77- 67
-51 - 12
71!- 36
26 - 57
70 20

-651- 2
-3 60

39 46441-.2214
60f (3)

-53,- 18
- 32 - 100
- 20 - 144
146 - 6

-270 87
59 -l0
149 9

- 54 - 121
- 311- 3
25- 101

-851- 82
-130- 1131
- 93--6-56- 25
- 61 - 60
- 631- 9
- 90- 246
- 12 - 60
- 49- 29
102 24

-'81- 94
- 33-- 104

135 36
4 1 82
210- 26

led- W

er- January-

27 3 10 17 24 31

2 - 54 -251 -314-367 25(
-21 - 285'209 2'33 2'30 141
- 97 - 106-204- 96 -180 101
I- 62 - 5-21-283 115 44
-122-131 -113-114 - 1 26(
1- 48 - 69 -102-134 - 3- 2
-151- 68 111 62 107! 391
- 87-1021-1181-37 6041,8W

1- 4- 8-71 -108 54! 41
-292 01-41-13 - 6! 91
-151-103 130- - 27; 32
- 159 51 -101o 111 249 1,562

0- 12| 51 99 -141 -272
31-0 - 1-l10 21- 79 77

_p412168l 621 211 ll574' ~ 6 1 101! 587
3t' - 901-641-67 98: 755

I- 1z- 31 - 31! 221 1,320'1,.08
- 11 - 16- 391- 231- 13! 19

20- 12- 3, 13 411 151
- 2$ - 145 - 66 -122 -220 27

24 193 8I1 74 411 10
111 3 111l-32 33121.4341!_201 S88-41 - 84-1061 629

-126-130I-47 169-s55j 19.3
- 136 - 77 - 64 -106 91 408
- 120 0-222-169 103' 208

91- 36 67 50 35 92
- 75 - 61 -42- 4 2411, 032
- 661- 16-84 21 395! 431

89 - 117 -151 - 70 95,1,007
-1221- 76-116-64 29 16
- 29 120 31 75 89 280
I- 8-127 - 34- 3,1-143-3
- 238- 1301-280 - 7- 308
- 96- 41! 38- 87 11i 2
- 45J iS 72,- 39 17711 278

12 9 (3) 364 1893
- 7- 4-681 67 3191 462
117' 1o01 lOOj59 115! 794

7- 19! 24-17- 12t 156
I4 175 341 89 7822,072I-54i1-17 1 -5011231 79

1920.
eek ended-

February- March-

7 14 21 28 6 13

493 9801 719 602 162 139
374 1,4822 1 9982 1 381 (3) 2 317
0604 1,745 1,457 '613 265 138
243 131 1,210 1,5021, 666 860
753 1,399 1,137! 600 223 9
522 1,334 1,372 847 377 173
771 1,0581 824 350- 82- 44

1,681 660! 1o8 - 55 - 85- 107
199 497! 734! 959 637 152
S43 1,483j 954j 609 251 154

1,56 2,519 1,309 883 203 83
'1,611 10171 704 25- 35 .15:-232 200 563, 322 291 143
1,047 1,285 1,0951 396 262 13
1,419 2.(04 1,071 654 5001 11l
(3) !3) 1989 317 1691 88

3,362j 2.4751 930i 595 216f 139
211i 616' 531 391 330! 132
620: 874' 7781 3735 142' 91
2831 207: 1, 457 J.,127!1,038 516
419: 1,836' 1,733i 1, 224.1 082 472

'1,927! 1,201! 276-' 3641' 46- 280
2,065! 1,494! 538 111- 44-4 49
- 171 613| 1,638 2.2801,007 703
1,168!113053 911 '428 158 11
271 1,6301 1,902 181 '377 168
141 492 860 4157 430 -4114

1,7105 1,503 689 206 53!- 6
1,196 1,1851 1,341 396 303 (3)
1'48 1'512 '616 507 261 (3)

5671 1,384 1,551 822 362 177
1 099' 3,297. 2,182 1,322 526 263

457j 1'421J 1,498 80;3 408 - 25
7.61 8S57! '531 46 -113!_ 143
7778 824, 334 17*6 361 95

2,399 1,628, 618 156 - 16- 36
1,465 1, 125! 376 131 - 551 (3)
1,091 1,341r 1 081 819 428' 182
2,651 2.29i1-'707 515 131!- 26
865 '780: 776' 2299 80j 42

1,845 901i 409 66 - 41.- 93
104 9731 1,215 679j1,4351 20S

I
'The weekly rates for the median year in the period (1910-1916) have been approximated by plotting

the rate for the median year for each month (thus affording a rough "normal' seasonal curve) for each
city andthen by readingfrom thecurve indicated median rate at the midpoint for each week. Theexcess
has ;lee found by subtracting this median rate from the actual rate for each week in 1920. When the
differenceis "minus" it isso indicated.
2For pneumonia only.
'No report.
4Forinfluenza only.

The number of deaths from influenza and pneumonia (all forns) by
weeks during the present epidemic for the cities included in the fore-
going tabulation, as furnished by the vital statistics division of the
Bureau of the Census, is given in the table following.
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TABLEZ I11.-Death from influefza and pnemvwnia (all frms) in certain large cities,,

by weeks, in Dfec.imber, 1919, and i'n 'January, Febturii. and Mfarch, 1920.

1919: Week19(:Weend-
ended- 12:Weedd

City. December- Yanuary- February- fMarch-

_______________13_20_27 31101171241 31
7 1

211 28 1 .

Albany, N.Y............... 5! 56 63j2 3 14 19 29 23 20 10 9

Baltimore, Md ............28 32 28 30 20) 35 24$9122 268 231 123 8065
Birmingham, Ala.......... 81191111 II '8 16 4 2 18 59707645
Boston, Mass .............21 3023 24282845 85 .5 255216 136 48
BuffaloN Y .............9 815 13 1 7j19 17 67J141 145 98 38
Cambridge Mass .......... 142 48 7j8 14 22.2823 13 45
Chicago,lili..............80 92 93 98 107 153: 4772 1,109 1,005 494 243 136 12 108-
Cincininati, Ohio ...........11 15 17 18 1412'17 25 - 38 62~ 81. 99 73 34
Cleveland, Ohio............ 1723 114 28212526 41 158 2581177 125 71 57
Columbus, Ohio..... ...... 73 5 1 .9 22 . 59 .11816 48.19 14
Dytoi,Ohio............ 61 51 74713 46 47 32124 756
Dnver, Cobo.............8; 1011 15 21 18 24 49 1591 1601 & 44 2110

Detroit, Mich............ (3) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 324 740 481~ 185 101 78
Indianapolis, faid...........11 12 13 13 18 116~ 21 36 92 124 7 9 41 20
Jersev City, N.J ...........18 1319 12 14 141 24 64 (2) (2) 78 3712 23
Kansas (City, Mo ...........14 (s) 121 12 13 29! 96 120 22 167 74 .531 29 23
Los An-eles, Calif...........11 166' 18 16 18 19 22 42. 88 74 571 49 26
Lotuisvtille, KY .7.......... 41io 9 10 10 9 18 40 52 48 .301 20 18

Memphis, Tenn............12 8 8 115 12 12 11 10 22 64 61 46 42 .24.
Milwaukee, WVis............1 6 21 1.5 13 2.5 1 1345 141 184 121 41 31 111 1 14
Minnieapolis, M*inna..........14 11 101 20 121019 63 168 .125 53 13 8 37
Nashville,Tenn-........... 10 7 4 4 6 11 6 12 8-23 47 62 33 26
Newark-,N.J.............13 9 9 15 17 14 30 55 116 142 93 54 34 24
NewvHaven, Conn ..........6 8 6 11 6 810 19 60 6831 23 17
New Orleans, La ...........16 11 20 18 27 2727 321 36 62 89'37 327 3 i5
New York City, N. Y.........149 162 175 193 218 261t 511 1.30S 1,988 1,79id 987 513 369 317
Oakland, Califi............2 3 574 8'2 24j5 54 6021I17(2)Omaha, Nebr............ 5612 547 11 45 62 532 2819(2)
Philadelphia Pa.......... 516904364557510S 153w 289- 564620 373! 217 153
Pittsburghi'a........... 30 3136 5547 5355' 76 168 417290193 105 77
Portland, 6reg............. .15 19I35 14113 18 191 115 21 57 52 41I28 (2)
Richmond, Vla............ 51262906 21 35 328 13 87Rochester,N.Y ...........75 4 8 137 121 23 5 52 27 19 12 15
St. L.ouis, MO ..............2733 3547 5741 73I236 401 282 129 6035 33
St. Paul,M'1inn .1.......... 8 7 7 4 (2) 26 ' 52 80 63 26 14 5(2)San Francisco, Calif..........11 11 15 20 14 2 48 59 115 137 113 89 54 32
Seattle,Wash.............9 77 9 1241 12 32 98 785934 15
Spokane, Wash............2 52 0431 1 12 32 64 33 171 833Syracuse,N.Y ............426 698101 31 89 78 2923 116

TloOhio............. 7 8 38 9891 18 54 50 261513
Washington, D.C...........19 23 14 32221 271 811 181, 164 92 5530 2320Worcest'er,Mass............13665j 10917 14 1 44 534591

'Deaths from pneumonia (all forms) only. '2No reports. a Deaths from influenza only.

The number of cases of influenza in the different States as reported
to the Public Health Service by State health departments is shown
in Table IV. It will be noted that a decrease in the number of cases
reported is show-n for every State for which data are given. The
fact that a con3iderable number of cases continue to be reported is
probably due to delayed reports and to the relatively slow spread of
the epidemic to isolated sections. In fact, it may be expected that
even after the mortality rate from influenza and pneumonia in large
urban centers has returned to normal, influenza cases will continue
to be reported from many sections.
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TABLE IV.-InsflU a case reports. Number of cas of influenst occurring in various
States as reported to-h Public Health Service by State health departnents.

fStates omitteda those from which no reports have been received. Blank spaces indicate that no report
was received for the week. These reports are preliminary and subject to change.]

State.

Alabama........
Ar s.............
califorhia.

Flor zida..............
Di0twica..............Flosda ..... .Geo................
Idaho................
Illinois...............

Kansas............

Louiiiana..............Maien.................
Lou daa-...........Maine...............
f rylanld .........
MKassachusstts.....
Michgan .,,,, ,.
Miniiesota.............
Mississppi..........M;9QUUn...............
Montana..............
Nebraska..............
New Hampshire...
New Jersey..........
New Mexico...........
New York(exclusive of
New York City).....I

New York City...
North Carolina.......
North Dakota........
Ohio.................
Oregon....;
Pennsylvania.........
South Carolina........
South Dakota.........
Tennessee..............
Texas.................
Utah..................
Vermont.............
Virgin1ia .... ........

WasinOn ......
West Vrnia........
wi n...........
Wyoming.............

Total ......
Number of States re-
porting..........

Cases reported week ended-

January.

17

53
322
14

-126'
;10
27
270

-3,251
44

,30
45
75
27
4

54

4

61384

4,971
22

February.

24 31 7 111 21

I March.

28 6 1 13
l_____________I

8
179

1,604
1, 123

a
1,216
48495
92214,8051,714
644

1, 130
170
123

154

61
555~5,690
254

203
595

7,133

-21
1,616
1,547
617

2,783
29, 156
3, 960
8,582878
763
387

4,0431,022
1,815
382

7,365
260

4,75530,4563,356

3,097

1,667
6397
1,372

1,296
5,666
13,6605,666

86557
1,581
3,256
2,39430,330
7,811
5,070
16,9602,536
1,901936
4,935
9,731
14,20111,397
3 2,7615,3591,8473,998

460
9,603
1,576

11,616
21,388
12,892

946
10,479
1,042
16,090
33,179
5,042
2,331
11,265
1,489
272

6,318
-6,451
4,732
14,328

3,236
6,599
11,887
4,868

78298
1,735
5,411

23, 037
7,503.1,98117'699
6,0673,690
3,9428'94212,389
13,470
7,555
4,014
1,6961,6150
6,048
701

5,807
1,166

13,259
8,09125,571
497

1 318
13,324
3,916
4,976
'1,4326,788

228
796

2 9346 426
6,308
10,310

2,366
2,793
7,420
2,771

43
104

1,420
7,809
7,237
3,9043869
10,026
4,295
3,153
3,702
4,758
4,3756, (;724,2133,3324361 400
3,272383
2,798632
11,304
3,030
18,439

3 178

1,9719,365
2,846

1 035
96

1,314
1,512
4,59031,848
6,274

3,603
1690,527
1'183

36
36

1,026
8,210
3,062
2,038

170
3,5908,5843,3632,1343,1842 2,395
3,861
1,4472,475

..........

2,492
4881,043
204

53301,0698,398

21,7231,7161,649
*588

1 071
3 1073

780
3,131

3,8852,576
918
571
50
21580

3,677

1,344
1,289

863,332
4,0992,5411,1302,0521,144

21,798
......ii-54

2,007

186
4,030489
3, S,0

,,,,,....

,.....f..
495

134

.i2i0
......

141,391 295,334 267,643 j 157,068 90,771 48,2i9

34,091 141,391 29,334 267,3 43 157,3068 9,771 48,f21
25 32 43 41 40 37 32

iWeek ended Friday. 'Five days only. 3Six days only.

1,047
2,055
496
229
33
6

413
3,087

.i531 184
96

1,551

1,9821,105
1.26
490

4062,230

834

.3b5
97

2,434
381

1,605

678

.(0
120

271

26,139

30

2 Five days only. 3 Si,. days only.I Wacl; ended Friday.
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A STUDYI OF THE RELATION OF DIET TO PELLAGRA INCI-
DENCE IN SEVEN TEXTILE-MILL COMMUNITIES OF SOUTH
CAROLINA IN 1916.

By Jos"r GOLDBERGER, Surgeon; G. A. WHEELER, Passed Assistant Surgeon; and EDGAR SYDmz-
STRICKER% Statistician, United States Public Health Service.

I. Introduction.
II. Review of the studies of other

workers.
III. Plan and method of present study:

Locality.
Population.
Pellagra incidence.
Criteria Qf pellagra.
Onset of attack.
Assignment of cases to house-

holds.
Season.
Dietary data.

IV. Comparison of diets:
(a) Nonpellagrous vs. pella-

grous households.
(b) Nonpellagrous households

of highest income vs.
pellagrous households,
each with at least two
cases.

(c) Nonpellagrous households
of lowest income V8.

pellagrous households,
each! with at least two
9a598.

V. Relation of pellagra incidence to
variations in- supply of "animal
protein" foods.

Milk.
Fresh meats.
Milk or fresh meats.
Other "animal protein" foods.

VI. Foods of the groups associated *i ith
increased ,pellagra incidence.
Corn mea.
Wrheat fiour'.
Dried legumes..
Other foods.

VII. Dietary factors.
Calories.
Protein-.
Carbohydrate and fat.
Source3 of fat supply.

- Vitamine3.
Inorganic constituents.

VIII. Discussion.
IX. Summary and conclusions.
X. References.
XI. Appendix.

Explanation of articles and
groups of articles of food pre-

sented in Tables I et seq.

I. INTRODUCrION.

From the earliest history of pellagra a more or less important rble
has been assigned to diet in its relation to the disease. This has
been forcibly expressed by Lavinder (1915): "Ever since Casal's day
students are convinced that pellagra is associated with a poor diet,
and volumes of research and arguments have been offered on the
subject. The Italians have done little more, Roussell somewhat
sarcastically observed many years ago, than to ring changes on
Casal's views. Yet they and all others6must continue to study the
relations between poor food and pellagra. For, among all the com-
plexities and discordant things that surround this disease, this is the
one outstandingfact 2 that most urgently needs explanation."

It was fundamentally with the view of finding the explanation of
thisfact, current theories being unacceptable, that a series of investi-
gations of pellagra was begun in the spring of 1914 under the direction
of one of the present writers (J. G.).

'From~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fil_netgtoso eiar.IalsI rgnl

648e

2 IteRes In odginaL /1 From Field Investigations of Peiiagra.
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In aw paperyublished June 26, 1914, Goldberger called attention to
the significance of certain epidemiological observations which showed
that at some institutions at which pellagra was either epidemic or
had long been endemic among the inmates the nurses and attendants,
drawn from the class economically identical with that most affected
in the population at large, a.ppeared uniformly to be immune,
although living in the same environment and under the same condi-
tions as did the inmates, and many of them also in frequent and
intimate contact with cases of the disease. Neither contact nor
insect transmission seemed capable of explaining this remarkable
exemption of one of the -two classes of residents. The suggestion
was made that the explanation was to be found in a difference in
the diet of the two groups, for it was observed that although thQ
nurses and attendants appeared to receive exactly the same food as
did the inmates, there was, nevertheless, a differenice in the diet of the
two groups, in that the nurses and attendants, being in a favorable
position to choose from what was provided, selected the best for
themselves. They were also free to supplement the institution diet
in any mannier they pleased. Furthermore, from a study of t.he
dietaries of certain institutions in which pellagra prevailed, the
impression was gairned that cereals and vegfetables formed a much
greater proportion in these than they did in the dietaries of well-to-do
people, that is, people who, as a class, are practically exempt from
pellagra. Accordingly, the tentative suggestion was made that the
prevention of the disease be attempted by improving the dietary of
those among whom it is most prevalent by reducing the cereal and
vegetable component and increasing the fresh animal foods (fresh
meats, eggs, and milk) of the ration.
The indications on which this suggestion was based were strikingly..

confirned by other findings. Preliminary to an experimental test
of the preventability of the disease by diet (Goldberger, Waring,.
and Willets, 1915; Goldberger, 1916) at an orphanage -at Jackson,
Miss., a study of the- epidemiology of the disease was made at this
mstitution and the singular fact was quickly discovered that the
disease was practically e-xclusively confined to those between 6 and
12 years of age. After a detailed inquiry the only significant differ-
ence that suggested itself as an explanation of the exemption of a
considerable group of inmates under 6 yean and of another over 12
yeas of. age was a difference in the diet. In the diet of the affected
group as contrasted with that of the exempt groups, there was noted
a disproportionately small amount of lean meat or other animal
protein food. Subsequent inquiry at other institutions developed
analogous conditions, and, as a whole, in the light of the then recent
advances in our knowledge of beriberi, these findings strongly sug-
gested the idea that the disease was dependent for its development

641A9
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on a diet that was for some reason faulty, and that this-fault was in
some way either prevented or corrected by including in the diet
larger proportions of the fresh animal protein foods.
The indicationis for a possible method of prevention thus confirmed

and more clearly defined, were put to a practical test at two orphan-
ages and at an asylum for the insane. At orphanages "M. J." and
"B. J.," for several years endemic foci of pellagra, the diet was
modified in September, 1914, leaving hygienic and sanitary conditions
unchanged. Following the change in diet, no recognizable evidence
of a recurrence of the disease was observed at orphanage "M. J."
in any of the pellagrins of 1914, 67 of whom remained under observa-
tion at least until the anniversary date of their attack. Nor were any
new cases observed among the nonpellagrin residents of 1914, 99 of
whom remained under observation for not less than a year. At
orphanage "B. J.," subsequent to the change in diet, but a single
case of a recurrenice was observed among the pellagrins of 1914, 105
of whom remaihed under observation at least until the anniversary
date of their attack. At the same time, not a single new ease was
observed among the nonpellagrin residents, 69 of whom remained
under observation for niot less than one year.
At the Georgia State Asylum, an endemic focus of the disease, the

diet of two vards of pellagrins was modified-one in October and
the other in December, 1914-leaving unchanged hygienic and sani-
tary conditions and the institution routine. Following this change
in diet and up to October 1, 1915, the end of the period for which
the report wras ma(le,1 no recognizable evidence of a recurrence in
any of the pellagrins in these wards was observed, -although 72 (36
colored ani(I 36 white females) remained continuously under observa-
tion throughout this period, or at least until the completion of the
anniversary date of their 1914 attacks. Whereas during the corre-
sponding perio(l inot less than 15 (47 per cent) of 32 control female
pellagrins presented definite recurrences. This experiment clearly
showed that pellagra may be prevented by an appropriate diet
without appreciable alteration in the environment, hygienic or
sanitary.

While the experimiients (lesiglned to test the preventability of the
disease by suitable additions to the (diet were under way, another
experiment was carried out to test the posisibility of producing
pellagra bv means of a presumibly fault.y diet in which the foods
which, for the reasons stated, might be assuied to have preventive
or corrective power, were at a minimum. This experiment was car-
ried out- on convict volunteers at t.he Mississippi State Penitentiary
'These orphanage and asylum studies were continued to the end of 1916 and 1918, respectively, with

results that ooincided with those of the first year. A further report on this study will appear in due time.
(J. G.)
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Farm, near Jackson, Miss., between Februarv 4 and November 1,
1915 (Goldberger and Wheeler, 1915; Goldberger, 1916; Goldberger
and Wheeler, 1920). Of 11 men subsisting qn a diet consisting of
maize, wheat, rice, and pork fat with sweet potatoes, sugar, and
some green vegetables, not less tlhan 6 developed clearly marked
evidence of pellagra at the end of 51 to 6 months; while of a large
number of controls living under poorer hygienic conditions and work-
ing harder, but subsisting on a different diet, none showed any
evidence of the disease.

Thus, the results attained by the end of 1915 clearly showed the
controlling influence of diet in both the prevention and the causation
of the disease.' JAccordingly, with the view of developing as broad
a basis' as possible for the eventual formulation of practical measures
of control, it was planned during the winter of 1915-16 to supple-
ment these (in part epidemiologic, but chiefly experimental) investi-
gations by a study, in different types of industrial and rural com-
munities, of the relation of factors of a dietarv, sanitary, and economic
character to the incidence of the disease.
For various reasons it was decided to begin with a study of condi-

tions in cotton-nmill villages, these villages representing one of the
types of communities in which pellagra was believed to be more t.han
ordinarily prevalent. The study was begun in the spring of 1916
and is still in progress. At this time we desire to report the results
of the first year's work with respect to the relation of household diet
to the incidence of pellagra. Some of these results have a.lready
been presented in a previous paper (Goldberger, Wheeler, and
Sydenstricker, 1918).

II. REVIEW OF THE STUDIES OF OTHER WORKERS.

Before going on with an account of our work, it seeiis desirable to
review the studies of other workers in this field. An examiination of
the'literature bearing on the relation of (liet to pellagra would involve
practically all of the very voluminous literature of the disease and
would be beyond the scope of the present paper. We propose to
confine ourselves, therefore, to a consideration of those recert studies
which may be regarded as in some sense comparable to our owni,
particularly as it is planned to consider the etiology of the disease in
a separate paper subsequent to the publicationi of the results of the
series of studies of which the present is a part.
To Griimm (1913) would seem to belong the credit of the first

attempt at a Io(derll, comprehensive, unbiased, epidemiiiological
study of pellagra. This stu(ly was carried out during the summers of
1911 and 1912 in various localities in Kentucky, South Carolina, and

I During 1916, Goldbeger attempted without sucoes to transmit the disease by a series of inoculations
is human vdunteers, with blood, naso-pharyngeal secretions, feces, urine, and desquamating epithelium.
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Georgia. The int-e'tiod followed was to visit pellagrous communities
and interview health officers and physicians, and with their assistance
data were collected by interviewing pellagrins, securing reports of
cases anid deaths and reports of facts and conditions pertaining to
the disease.
Grimm reports that upward of 200 physicians were interviewed

anid iniformation relating to a total of 1,426 cases was obtained. He
himself visited 290 pellagrous houses and personally interviewed 323
pellagrins. He found that the collection of accurate and detailed
data on the subject of food used by pellagr'ins previous to the onset
of the disease presented insurmountable difficulties. The systematic
collection of information concerninig the items of food most com-
miionly used, kinds, sources, quantity, and quality ad-to be abani-
doned, as it was found that this information could be' obtained in too
few instances. "In many cases it was impossible 'to get even a
meager account of what had been eaten, as the memnbry and powers
of observation of these people seemed extremely defktive when the-
character of their diet was inquired into, * * *." the chiracter
of the data secured did not, in Dr. Grinmm's opiniO,ll, warraht any
conclusions. So far as his observations went, however, no constant
difference was found to have existed between the diets Of the pellag-
rous an(d the nonpellagrous inembers of the families. In the closing
remarks of the report of this pioneer investigation, Grimm states
that from his observations "the relationship between food and pel-
lagra seems to be a real one," but gives no indication of the evidence
on which this opinion is based.

In June, 1912, a commission (Thoinpsoni-McFadden), consisting of
J. F. Siler, P. E. Garrisoni, and W. J. MacNeal, began an elaborately
planne(d study in South Carolina, which has resulted in adlding
materially to our kniowledge 'of the disease. We shall, in the present
connection, concern ourselves only with the part of their investiga-
tions dealingi, with diet.
The study of the first year (Siler and Garrison, July, 1913), extend-

ing from June 1 to October 15, 1912, carried oui in Spartanburg
County, S. C., was of a preliminary character. Their data were based
on information obtained from statements of patients, physicians,
storekeepers, millers, and others. "In order to determine the rela-
tive frequency with which the more important foodstuffs were used,
patients and their families were closely questioned as to how often
certain articles of food would appear on the family table, and with
regard to the patient's particular fondness for any particular dish."
This information was of a general nature and dealt with the habitual
dietary of pellagrins and their families. The tabulated data sub-
mitted by them for the year studied represent, it would seem, the
habitual dietary of the pellagrins occurring in three groups of the
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population of the c:unty studied, namely, mill vllage, urban, and ru-
ral. Among the foods considered, it is interesting to note the finding
that fresh beef was not a staple article of diet of any of these groups
during the summer months. On the other hand, they report that
fresh fowl was used quite extensively during the s`ummer months in
all three groups. The actual percentages of those using fowl, either
daily or habitually, are reported to have been as follows: Urban cases,
66 per, pnt; ;ural cases, 65 per cent, and mill village cases, 41 per
cent. With respect to milk, it is reported that 72 per cent of the mil
village pases, 67, per cent of the rural cases, and 54 per cent of the
urban cases used this food either daily or habitually. The interesting
observation is also recorded that, in the locality studied, in contrast
to northorn ItJ4,y, wheat flour is the principal breadstuff.
Summarizing the results of this study, the commission states that

"observations upon the habitual use of the more common foodstuffs
failed to discovrer any points of difference betveen pellagrins and non-
pellagiins in th- county." It does not appear, however, that the data
presented relfte to any but pellagrins, and so it is not clear on what
this statement is based. They state further (S., G., and MacN.,
1914a) that careful consideration was given to the possible relation
of an insufficient diet to the occurrence of pellagra, and that they
are inclined to ascribe considerable importance to it, not as the sole
or essential cause of pellagra, but as a predisposing factor. They
state that the foods rich in animal protein, namely, meat, milk, and
eggs, although apparently used in abundance by a few individual
pellagrins in their series were, nevertheless, conspicuous by their de-
ficiency in many of the cases.

In evaluating the significance of this study one-mwill have to take
into consideration (1) the very general character of the data which
apparently related only to the diet of pellagrins, and (2) the absence
of any evidence of appreciation of the importance of the seasonal
factor in relating diet to the incidence of the disease.

This study was continued by the commission during 1913, when
they undertook "a careful investigation of the dietary habits, not
only of pellagrins and their families, but also of all the remaining
population of the same class living under the same conditions, in
certain selected industrial communities." Data were secured for
each family by personal interview with a member of the family.
The investigators recorded the diet served in the family as a whole,
and each member of the household was considered as belonging to the
dietary group of his family. In obtaining the data, a record was
made of the frequency of use in the family of various foods, recog-
nizing 7 classes of frequency: "First, daily use, which is self-explana-
tory; second, habitual use, meaning as often as twice a week on the
average; third, part time daily, which means daily use during certain
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seasons of the year; fourth, part time, habitually, or habitual use
during certain seasons; fifth, rarely, which means used less frequently
than twice a week; sixth, part time rarely, and, seventh, never."
In analyzing these data the population as represented first by the

family as the unit and then by the individual as the unit was divided
into several groups distinguished from each other by the frequency
with which the particular food was used in the family, and then the
relative number of cases of pellagra in the different groupswas com-
pared. As the (lata related to family and not to the individual use
of 'various foods, the analyses, using the individual as- a unit, do not
seem to us to have been permissible as involving dangeifof a confusion
of i-deas, of which, indeed, there is repeated evidence -throughout the
report of this interesting study. Thus, in discussing the relationship
of the frequency of use of fresh meat to pellagra they state that "in
the total population of the six villages the pellagra morbldity is
actually highest in the group of 82 persons who ukd fresh meat
daily," when all that could properly have been meant was that the
morbidity was higlhest in the group of households -((61npose1l of 82
persons) who used fresh meat daily.
They analyzed their data in relation to corn meal, fresh meat,

canned goods, milk, and eggs, and state that they found that' the
theory that pellagra is caused by the excessive use of corn meal, or
that it is caused by a (leficiency of fresh meat in the diet, was not
supported. On the contrary, it appeared to them quite certain that
in the population-studied, those avoiding fresh met contracted this
disease the least.) Similarly, the frequent, even daily use of fresh eggs
afforded no relative protection from pellagra. With respect to canneed
goods they state that their studv failed to discover any evidence that
the use of canned goods causes pellagra. From the analyses presented
on the use of milk it seemed to them "evident that in the whole popu-
lation those persons using milk daily contracted pellagra the least.'
.'In every one of the six villages [studied], the group using milk daily
showed a lower incidence than the average for that village, and the
group never using milk showed a higher incidence than the average.
The correlation is quite inconsistent in the groups using milk habit-
ually and rarely. The tendency toward correlation between the
occurrence of new cases of pellagra and the deficiency of milk in the
diet is nevertheless distinctly evident, on the whole, and suggests
that the use of milk (including buttermilk) as a food has some value
in the prevention of pellagra." Summarizing this study, the commis-
sion states (S., G., and MacN., 1914b) that a "house-to-house canvass
of the homes of over 5,000 people living in six endemic foci of pellagra

1Italics are ours. It is interesting to note in this connection that they state that the lowest morbidity
from pehaga was observed by them in the two ofthe six villages in which the local market sod fresh meat
throughout the year.
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failed to disclose any definite relation of the disease to any element of
the dietary."
In evaluating the significance of this, as of their preliminary inves-

tigation, account must be taken of the fact (1) that the data are again
of a very general character; (2) that there is no evidence of apprecia-
tion on the part of these workers of the importance of the seasonal
factor inmrelating diet to the incidence of the disease; (3) that the
data relate to family, not to individual use of foods; (4) that the
term "pehagrin" is not defined, leaving one in doubt whether, in
some of their analyses, this includes only active cases or whether, as
seems.not improbable, it also includes some quiescent cases; and (5)
that an iegror, the.magnitude of which it is impossible to estimate-from
the date.pub1i4ed, probably entered as the result of the relative
incompleteness, ior t.he purpose of such study, of the pellagra inci-
dence data that is certain to arise unless cases are systematically and
continWluosly sought for by personal canvass (see also criticism by
Vedder,. 1916 p.. 152). Finally, some account should perhaps also
be takeie of th9ir methods of statistical interpretation, best illustrated
in connection with the analysis relating to the use of milk. Here, in
considering the distribution of families according to the frequency of
use of this food, they point out (S., G., and MacN., 1914c, p. 357)
that the groups using milk "habitually, rarely, and never" were well
represented, and that the percentage table (Table 82) suggests "that
pellagra was, on the whole, somewhat less common. in families using
milk daily."
The table they cite (Table 82) actually shows that the rate of inci-

dence for those families using milk rarely (13.6 per cent) was
practically identical with thoseJusing it daily (13.5 per cent), and
was therefore much lower than those using it habitually (22.5 per
cent), the rate for the latter group being but little below that for the
group using it never. This would seem to indicate that if the table
under discussion suggests.anything, it suggests that pellagra was, on
the whole, somewhat less common in families using milk daily and
rarel.y than in those using it habitually, etc., a paradox which
would seem to point quite clearly to the need of extreme reserve in
attaching significance to such indications if, indeed, any significance
whatever can be attached to them.
A consideration of the relation of pellagra to diet was included in

a study by Jobling and Petersen (1916 and 1917) of the epidemiology
of the disease in Nashville, Tenn., during 1915 and 1916. During
the. first year's work, which was commenced August 1, 1915, "inquir-
ies. were made of the patients and of their friends as to whether there
had been any definite change in the general character of food con-
sumed during the two years previous to the onset of the disease, and
whether there had been times during this period when they had not
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had sufficient food". Of 320 white people, 14.4 per cent, and of 101
colored, 11.8 per cent are reported to have stated that there had been
times during the two years preceding their fifst attack when they had
not had sufficient food. These statements, it is pointed out, had
reference to a deficiency of all foods, not of any particular constituent.-
In only five instances, they report, were they able to obtain informa-
tioIi that there had beein a definite change in diet for.the-worse during
the two years previous to the onset of the disease. In the remaining
in'stance the patients and their friends are reported to have asserted
that the food consumed had been the same or better in both quiality
anid quantity than they had been accustomed to previously.
With reference to protein, Jobling and Petersen state that of the

421 patients considered, 66.8 per cent gave histories which indicated
that they had been getting considerably more than 4O--grams a day.
They refer to the possibility that the deficiency in profcin may be in
qualitv, not in quantity. This, they state, was posi'ble in' certain
cases; but in the majority of the patients they considered the diet
sufficiently varie(l to make it improbable. I

In discussing thle results of their study they state that "the inhabi-
tants of the South consume excessive amounts of caribohydrates, and
fats," but no data on which this statement is founded are presented.
In consideriing the theory of a vitamine deficiency advanced by Funk,
an(I his suggestion that the disease might be prevented by the addi-
tioIn of vitamine-containing substances, such as potatoes, milk, butter,
fruit, etc., they state that people in their section eat a great deal of
potatoes, fruits, and othergreen foods, both cooked and-raw, during the
spring and summer. "It seems strange," theyremark, "if this theory
is correct, that p0llagra should be rare in winter when green foods are
scarce, and so frequent in the spring and summer when green foods
and fruits are plentiful and cheap." It is evident that these workers
have overlooked the significance of the strikingly similar seasonal
behavior of endemic scurvy in relation to the availability of green
foods and fruits-known preventives of the disease.

In weighiing the significance of this study it will be noted (1) that
the dietary data arc of a most general character, -and (2) that, seem-
ingly, it is the judgment of the pellagrin, or that of his family, with
respect to the pellagrin's diet, that constitutes the basic data, rather
thain quantitative statements or actual records of food supplies or
of food consumption for a specific period or season of the year..
The second year's study was an amplification of the first. Appar-

ently thc method' of inquiry of the patient or of his family with
respect to the pellagrin's diet was continued. In the second year's
study it is stated that the pellagrins fell into two groups: One with
active symptoms, acute skin changes, etc., "and one with chronic
.symptoms, in which^t.he characteristic atrophy of the skin of the
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hands or feet, with oceasional diarrhea, or in which evidence of de-
generative changes in the central nervous system are apparent, cases
in which the disease process is more or less quiescent." In a certain
number of cases, constituting in effect a third group, this information,
it is stated, was not clearly obtained. Of the white cases, 42 per
cent of the males and 33 per cent of the females are reported to have
had active lesions, and 47 per cent of the males and 60 per cent of
the females werq classed as "more or less quiescent" cases.- Their
examiners, "from questions and observations, reported that a defi-
ciency in quantity probably existed in 15 per cent of the whites and
in 28 per centtf.the colored cases." Of 576 white pellagrins "90 per
cent positively. denied any deterioration in either the quantity or
quality,f the diet in the years immediately preceding the first attack
(which seemiugy may have been several years before the date of the
survey)2 and oxuy 18 per cent of the colored cases had changed their
diet ii, amannpr that would indicate a lowering of its value."

Furthermore, "in order to obtain an accurate idea of the balancing
of the diet" statemefts were obtained "as to the variety of the foods
consumed, their.quantity, and an average dailymenu." "In this way"
they are able, they state, "to approximate in a fairly satisfactory
way the food value and the quality." How the quantity of the food
consumed was actually determined is not described, but would seem
to have been by the simple statenment of the patient or of-a member
of the family. What period this statement of food consumption
covered or t.he average daily menu represented, is.likewise not en-
tirely clear; presumably it was either (1) for '"the years immediately
preceding the first attack" (which, in some instapjces, must have
been several years anterior to the date of the survfy), or (2) for the
current period at the time of the survey. In either event the as-
sumption of accuracy in such data would imply, in view of Grimm's
experience, unusual powers of observation and surprisingly good mem-
ories in these people; furthermore, if these were statements of cur-
rent consumption, approximately 50 per cent of the menus were those
of "more or less quiescent" cases-cases, that is, that from the point
of view of diet may be considered as possibly subsisting on a diet
favoring convalescence or recovery from the disease (see also p. 661).
A classification of pellagrins on the basis of certain diets designated

as high, medium, and low protein, and one on the basis of "partaking
regularly" of certain protein foods., namely, eggs, meat, milk, and
legumes, are given. No definition of the phrase, "partaking regu-
larly" is presented. From the chart in which the latter analyses are
presented it would seem that between 40 and 50 per cent of the white
female pellagrins and between about 25 and 45 per cent of the white
male pellagrins claimed to have partaken regularly of milk. Of
meat, apparently some 40 to 50 per cent of white female pellagrins
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and some 40 to 60 per cent of the white male pellagrins claimed to
have partaken regularly; while of the colored pellagrins-some 35 t
65 per cent of the females and 50 to 70 per cent of the males claimed
to have partaken regularly of this food.

In estimating the significance of the reported results of this study,
niote will be taken of the facts (1) that the da-ta are of a veryy general
character, apparently uncontrolled statements of patiits or friends
covering an undefined period of the "years" immediately preceding
the first attack, which itself may have occurred several yearwbefore
the date of the survey, and (2) that the statements. of the quantity
of the foods consumed appear to lhave been made from memory by
the p&tient or member of the family represented, and it.would seem,'
represented either an undefined period preceding the-first attack (in
some instances, a year or more anterior to the date of the survey) or
all undefined current period at the time of the survey; -in the latter
eveent approximately 50 per cent of the menus woulil represent the
(liet of more or less quiescent (conceivably convalescentfor recovered)
(lases.

In closing our review of these interesting studies -it may be-wort.h
noting that in all of them the primary purpose seems to have been-
the discovery of the cause of t.he disease; in contrast, our own
investigations have, from the outset in the spring of 1914, had as their
immediate objective the determinotion of some method of preven-
tion and control.- Such light as we have been able to throw on the
question of etiology.rhas been, in the main, incidentaL This mode of
attack appeared to us preferable because of a number of considera-
tions, chief among: which were (1) the lack of conclusiveness of all
previous studies and (2) the promise of practically very valuable re-
sults by an indirect mode of attack, suggested by tha ma-ny striking
epidemiologic analogies to endemic scurvy and beriberi for which, it
will be recalled, met.hods of prevention and control were developed
long before their etiology was determined.

II. PLAN AND METHODS OF PRESENT STUDY.
In planininig the study, with one phase of which the present com-

munication deals, it was our purpose to make as accurate observa-
tions as possible relating to the diet, the economic conditions, and
the sanitary environment of a population in which pellagra was
endemic, aind to correlate the results with the incidence of the dis-
ease in this population. In such study, account must be taken of
mainy factors which might seriously influence the character' of the
results. The importance of such factors as -racial customs and -ha'b.
its in affecting diet, and season and locality in affecting food- avail-'
ability, is readily appreciated.
More elusive, yet of aqual fundamental importance, is the character

of the etiological conception of the disease, the relations of which it is
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proposed to study. Thus, vital differenbes of method are involved
in the study of certain important correlations according as to whether
the disease is conceived of as of microbial (infectious) or of dietary
origin, and as to whether it is conceived of as a disease, the periodic
exacerbations or recurrences of which are or are not due to periodi-
cal1y repeated externally acting causes.

Accordingly, as will appear, in planning our study and in selecting
methods of analyzing our data, we sought, as far as possible, to
eliminate or minimize the effect of disturbing or confusing factors.
In spite of this, however, the indications afforded by_ our data must
be interpreted with caution.

Loeality.-Seven cotton-mill villages situated in the northwestern
part of South Carolina were selected for study. Four (At., In., Sn.,
and Wy.) are in Spartanburg County, two (Sa. and Ny.) in Oconee
County, and one (Rc.) in Chester County. In selecting these locali-
ties we were influenced, in some measure, by the fact that they had
previously been studied more or less intensively by the Thompson-
McFadden Commission, with whose results we thought our own
would therefore be more directly comparable than if our work were
done elsewhere. A further consideration was that all these places
were readily reached from the city of Spartanburg where the United
States Public Health Service had already established a hospital and
laboratory for the clinical and biochemical study of pellagra.
Population.-The selected villages, quite typical of such communi-

ties, were of about average size; none had over 800 or less than 500
inhabitants. Each constituted a cdistinct, more or less isolated
community, surrounding or immediately adjacent to cotton-cloth
manufacturing plants, and each was composed practically exclusively
of the mill employees and their families. With the exception of a few
negro families which were not considered, all were white, and, with
hardly a single exception, of Anglo-Saxon stock, born in this country
of American-born parents.
The families of the mill officials, store managers, and negro employ-

ees were not considered. The exclusion of these families had the
drawback of correspondingly reducing the total number of families
available for study. The number thus excluded, however, was
relatively small, and thus unimportant. It had the compensating
advantage of leaving for study a group exceptionally homogeneous
with respect to racial stock, dietary custom, and also, we thought,
to economic status. Subsequent experience, however, has shown that
this last premise was not entirely justified.'
As cmpaed with certain other classes of the general population, all of the mill-workers' families in

the Mven villages studied wer on a distinctly low economic level; in this sense, therefore, they may be
cder homogeneous with respect to economic status. Among them, however, and thus within their
ownrange ofincom, quito marked dierences in economic status were found to exist. These differences,
~isMered firelatlon to differences in food supplies and in pelara incidence, will be preented in a later

1
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Pellagra incidence. --For the study of the relation of household diet
to pellagra, it is of fundamental importance to determine as com-
pletely as possible the lhousehold incidence of the disease. In order
to supply this vital need we adopted the expedient of a house-to-
house canvass. The search for cases was begun about the middle of
April, 1916, and carried on by one of us (G. A. W.) every two weeks
to the end of that year. So far as we are aware, this is the first time
that this expedient has been applied systematically and continuously
on so large a scale and over so long a period to the study of this
disease.
At each canvass every family was visited and an effort was made,

to see and question all individuals in or about the house. At first
considerable reluctanice was displayed by some of the people in
speaking of any condition which they believed or suspected to be
pollagrous; but, as we became better known to the village people, this
reserve in large measure disappeared, so that from time to time cases
were brought to our attention which might otherwise-have escaped us.

In order to see as many as possible of those at work in the mill
(i. e., not at home at the time of the canivass), the time of the canvass
was so varied as to utilize more or less of the lunch hour and Saturday
hall-holidays in different villages and in different sections of the same
village in rotationi. At each visit inquiries were made as to the
health of absent memnbers of the household and as to the existence
of anv suspicious illness or condition in the village, particularly in
members' of neighboring households. Reports regarded as sug-
gestive were investigated; at times trips to the mill were made for
this purpose.

Information with respect to the occurrence of cases of pellagra was
also sought from local physicians. Although we believe we enjoyed
the full cooperation of the local medical profession, the number of
cases coming to our attenition in this wav formed a very small pro-
portion of the total recorded by us. This is interestinig as indicating
that but a small percentage of cases occurring in any season come
to the attention of a physician.

0riteria of pellagra.-Only patients with a clearly defined, bilater-
ally-symmetrical dermatitis were recorded as havi pellagra.. in
the course of the canvass, cases with manifestations more or less sug-
gestive of the disease were encountered from time to time but, in the
absence of a clearly marked bilaterallry-symmetrical eruption, wen
recorded at most as "suspects" and are excluded' from present
consideration. We think it important to invite, attention to what,
for the purpose of this study, constituted pellagra. The criterion
adopted is in harmony with conventional clinical requirements; but
we believe that it operated to exd.lude some cases without or with only
poorly defined eruption that might properly have been included.
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Practically, this was of importance only with respect to those instances
that escaped notation as "suspects." Households of which siwoh indi-
viduals were members, unless they also included-."suspects" or cases
with eruption, would, as a consequence, appear in our record4 as non-
pellagrous and- thus in some degree constitute a disturbing element
in the study of the diet of this class of households.
The classification adopted is not without importance in another

connection. Wd (J. G. and G. A. W.) have been increasingly
impressed by the suspicion that, as conventionally defined, pellagra
probably includes at least two commonly related (what for want of a
better term may be designated as) syndromes; namely, (1) the
syndrome that is comprehended by the phrase "pellagra sine pel-
lagra," and (2) the dermatitis, or pellagra without or with only very
slight other manifestations. According to this idea both syndromes
are dependent primarily on a faulty diet; but the factor, complex of
factors, or balance (whatever it may prove to be) constituting the
fault-responsible for one is essentially distinct though probably very
closely related to that responsible for the other.' The chief basis
Jfor this suspicion is the fact, many times observed by clinicians, that,
on the one hand, the syndrome without eruption frequently occurs
and recurs and, each season, may persist for months without recogniz-
able eruption, and, on the other, that the eruption frequently occurs
without or with only very slight other manifestations. The major
portion of all of our cases belongs in this latter class.

In relating pellagra incidence to dietary conditions all active cases
were considered without regard as to whether they were first or
recurrent attacks. So-called inactive or quiescent cases-that is,
individuals who had had the disease in a previous year, but during
1916 presented no eruption or evidence sufficient to be classed as
" suspects"-were placed in the group of nonpellagrins. For if it is
conceived that diet plays a role in pellagra in some sense analogous
to that played by it in scurvy or in beriberi, then it must be recog-
nized that the assumption of "once a pellagrin always a pellagrin,"
implied by considering "inactive" cases as pellagra, may be as
erroneous as would be a similar conception in relation to beriberi or
scurvy. In other words, the freedom from recurrence in pellagra
must be recognized as possibly due to the same cause as that responsi-
ble for the like phenomenon in beriberi or in scurvy, namely, a
ohange in diet. It follows, therefore, that to attempt to relate the
diet of the household of such an individual to pellagra, as would, in
effect, be done if quiescent were classed with active cases, carries
with it possibilities of error and confusion such as would arise if. we

OOf interest in ths conection is thesuestion advaced by Goldberger and Wheeler (1920) that the site
Ef the Inithl skin Wionin pliagr is bound up with a specific quality of the diet and that thelatter differs
4n ome essetial detal with differces in localzation of the initlal dermatitis.
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were to attempt to associate with beriberi or scurvy,the diet of one
who once had had one or other of these diseases but who now p
sented but residuals, stigmata, or sequela of such attack.

Onset of attack.-The date of the appearance of the eruption was
assunmed to mark the onset of the attack. This date could be fixed
fairly accurately in most adults, but was frequently rather difficult
of determination in children, for it often happened that in them the
existence of an eruption was not recognized until attention was
called to it in the course of the canvass. In such instances the date
couldl frequeintly be placed as within the period of t.he immediately
precedina two weeks by the fact of the absence of the eruption at the
date of the preceding examination; or, in the event of the individual
niot havinig beeni seen att the immediately preceding visit, the date
could, as a rule, be placed as fallinig within the preceding four weeks.
A definiite (late, however, so far as possible, was always assigned, even
in such instances. In selecting it the appearance and stage of the
eruptioi, with such other circumstances as the history of the case
might bring out, were usedi as a guide. In general it may be said that
in the vast majority of our cases the date of "onset" is probably
correct within less than a week, and in practically all cases it mav be
said that the eruption appeared "not later than" this date. It is
possible that some of. the cases recorded as occurring late in the year
were reallv relapses, the eruption in thte early part of the year having
escaped our observatiojo.

It is recogniized tlhat in assuiming that the appearance of the erup-
tion anttrks the. onset;of the atttack of pellagra a certain error is
iinvolved. In mainy of our cases a definite history of symptoms ante-
dating the eruptioni was obtainied; in much the greater proprtion,
however (childrenl for the most part), such history either could not
be elicited or it was so vague as to be of no value in fixing the date
of onset. Jn the lattei event the assumption that the first appearance
of the eruptioni marks the oniset of the (lisease -:, therefoie, practi-
(ally uniavoidable. For the sake of uiiiformitv and in order to
eliminate any possible bias, this rule wa-s Vidopted and applied in all
cases. It follows, therefore, that our "date of onset" should be
interpreted as indicating that the attack began "not later than"
that date.
Assignment of cases to households.-As a considerable proportion of

the population of any mill village is of a transient character, and as
much of the pellagra occurs in this class, some rule was necessary for
assignling cases to households and villages.
From the point of view that diet is the primary controlling factor

in the causation of the disease, it may be assumed that a minim
of several months is required in a previously norial person before
the disease manifests itself in recognizable form. During such a
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period an individual (boarder) may have lived in a number of house-
holds in succession in the same or different villages, the diet in all of
which may have been equally contributory to the eventual develop-
ment of the disease. On the other hand it is conceivable that, at
the time of the development of the dermatitis, the individual may be
living in a household the diet of which is not or is no longer
pellagra producing, i. e., a diet which is not responsible for the
attack, and which indeed, given a sufficient time, may favor recovery
from the attack.
Our studies had taught us that in the average case very definite

clinical improvement may be- observed after about 10 days or 2
weeks- on an appropriate diet. It seemed to us reasonable to assume,
therefore, that, in most cases at least, the progress of an incipient
case to full development (of the eruption) would be halted and the
dermatitis prevented from appearing after, say, 30 days of a suitable
diet and, as a corollary, that the fact of a case developing might be
interpreted as indicating that the diet during at least the earlier
part of the immediately preceding period of 30 days had been of a
relatively poor quality and might be studied in relation to the disease
as a pellagra-producing diet.' Accordingly a case was assigned to a
household only if the individual had been a member of that household
for not less than 30 days immediately preceding the beginning of the
attack. In practically all instances, however, the pellagrins had
been members of their respective households all their lives and may
be assumed to have been living under the conditions of the same
household, so far as diet was concerned, during the entire spring of
1916 or longer.
Seao8on.-In order.th-at dietary data may properly be related to

pellagra incidence, it is clearly necessary that they be representative
'of the season immediately anterior to the greatest incidence of the
disease; that is, the season when, more than. at any other time, the
diet, if it has any relation to the incidence of the disease, may be
expected to be distinctively pallegra producing, just as it may rea-
sonably.be expected that the diet at the season immediately anterior
to and coincident with the rapid decline in incidence and the clinical
improvement of active cases, is distinctively pellagra preventing.
Curiously enough, in no previous study of which we have knowledge
has this vitally important seasonal factor been given due recognition,
and we venture to suggest this, along with the very general char-
acter of the data and the inclusion of "inactive" or "quiescent"
cases, as among the most important contributing elements in
the failure of previous American workers to discover any definite

- We have here a soue of possible confusion and error in that it is conceivable (indeed probable) that a

liet.just sufficient for maintenance may still be somewhat lacking in that which Is necessary to prevent
sh progress of an Inipient case (espcially when well along in its development) to a confirmed attack.
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significant relationship between diet- and the -inciden of th-ie
diseas&.
Such statistics of pellagra morbidity as were available indicated

that the height of the seasonal curve of pellagra incidence in the
southern States began in the late spring and reached its peak in June.
In accordance with the prineiple enunciated in the precedinig para-
graph, it seemed permissible to assume that the distinctively pellagra-
producing dietary season began sometime in the late winter or early
spring and continued up to or possibly somewhat into June. The
period actually selected for which dietary observations were made by
us extended from April 16 to June 15. Cooperating to fix the limits
of this period was the circumstance that we found it impracticable
to organize and begin the collection of dietary data sooner than
April 16, nor could the available personnel complete the collection of
the desired data before June 15. The accompanying graph (Fig. 1)
shows the relative position of this period with respect to the monthly
incidence of pellagra as subsequently actually found in the seven
villages studied in 1916.

It will be seen that the selected period coincides with the steepest
portion of the up-curve of pellagra incidence. It may be noted also
that the incidence of the disease dropped very sharply in July, sug-
gesting that the diet of an increasing number of families may be
regarded as having been pellagra preventinig for some time during
the month of June. The possibility must, therefore, be kept in mind
that the portion of the selected period extending into June may no
longer have been fully representative of the pellagra-producing
dietary season.

Dietary data.-Our data with respect to diet relate to housebolds
and do not indicate any difference that mighthave existed, and- in
all probability did exist, in the diets of the individual members. The
ideal procedure, it might seem, would be to secure a record of indi-.
vidual consumption. This has been the procedure frequently 4idopted
in previous studies. The practical difficulty, however, of securing an
accurate statement of individual consumption from a sufficiently
large number of individuals for a period sufficiently long to be fairly
representative of the pellagra-producing dietary period seemed to us
so great as to preclude its adoption. Of necessity, therefore, we
adopted the household as the unit, assuming that with a knowledge
of the diet of a considerable number of them the outstanding char-
acteristics of the diet of groups of hou'seholds would be suggested,
in a general way at least, when classified according to the occurrence
or nonoccurrence of pellagra, economic status, or other basis.

1In the study of the individual case this seasonal factor in relation to that individual attack Is all too
comnmonly overlooked. In relating the diet of the individual to a particular attak. attition l
primarily be given to the diet of the period of two or three months immediately preeeIng the gt
the attack.
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As it was manifestly impracticable to secure a record of the com-
plete food supply of each household for the entire period selected as
the pellagra-producing season, it was necessary to content ourselves
with a record for su6h portions of the selected period as might

SERSONRL INCIDENCE OF fELLRGRA
in Seveet Cotton tMil Vdlocqes oF South Carolina durinq 1916

in Relation to the Specific
PERIOD FOR WHICH RECORDS OF HOUSEllOLD

fOOD 5UPLIE5 WEfE SECURED

FEB. MAF.LFRflAMY JUNE JULY AU,. SEPT OCT. NOV.
Month_n.whieh 0n3et Of I9Ib PleIaqro Occurrld

\xoN xy Period Ourinq which Data Rwlotinq to the
ftouschold food Suppraes werc Secured

4. Based on the unonthly dveroqe of ottfc.Ks dur'q
the year, ihe nunber ocCurrinq each mnonlh hovinq
beik adjusted 1t a 31- doy month

Fig. 1.

properly be assumed to be fairly representative, of the whole, and for
whielh an accurate record would be practicable. For these reasons
and because nearly all of the households purchased the great bulk of
their food supplies at semimonthly or more frequent intervals, a

I
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15-day sample or cross-sction period for which a-record of the- diet
of each household was to be secured was decided upon as meeting
the exigencies of the situation.

Information with respect to diet was secured by arrangig with
the principal stores at which the families dealt, for a record to be
kept for us of every purchase of food by mill workers and members
of mill workers' households during a specified 15-day period. Imme-
diately at the close of such period trained enumerators, under the
immediate direction and supervision of one of us (E. S.), were sent
to the village to ascertain the composition of each household with
respect to the age and sex of- the individuals included during the
period, to secure information relative to the economic status of the
family, and to determine the quantity and value of the articles of
foo(d obtained from sources other than the stores where purchase
recordIs were secured. Such articles included those produced at home
or given to the household, those purchased from neighbors, from
farmers and hucksters, and from all other sources. With the ex'cep-
tioI) of fresh milk and, to some extent, butter, eggs, and fresh meats,
very few of the articles of food came from sources other than the
stores. The great majority of the households dealt almost altogether
at the stores at which purchase records were kept.
As it was not feasible with the limited personnel available to cover

all seveni villages in the same 1,5-dav period, the record of the food
supply was secured in successive periods, as follows: For village Sa.,
April 16-30; villages At. and Sn.., May 1-15; villages Ny. and In.,
May 16-30; and villages, Re. and Wy., June 1-15.
With rare exceptions such information as it was necessary to obtain

from the households was given willingly and frankly by the infor-
mants. Care was taken to secure the information from the house-
wife or other responsible member. The simple household economy
prevailing in the households aided the enumerator in securing replies
to the definite queries made, which gave very distinct impressions
of accuracy in all except a comparatively few instances. The ques-
tionnaires or schedules, as soon as they were filled out and completed
from the purchase records, were scrutinized oarefully, and ssing
data, apparent inconsistencies, and indefinite entries were in all
cases rectified as far as possible by further visits to the households
within a few days. All completed schedules on which the data
for any reason appeared to be of doubtful accuracy were discarded.
Thus, where the informant was uncertain as to the amount of an
article or articles of food, or where it appeared that the informant
was unable to make accurate statements, the condition was noted
by the enumerator and the schedule for the household discarded.
Likewise, a schedule for which the store record was for some reason
incomplete would be discarded. In a few instances where.the data
were incomplete or indefinite in relation to one or two articles of food,
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the schedule -was utilizel for the other items. In general,- however,
the practice was to seleot for final consideration only those completed
schedules which appeared to be reasonably accurate from every
point of view.
As has been stated, our dietary data are assumed to be samples of

the food supply of the pellagra-producing season, so that the limita-
tions upon the representativeness of samples in general apply in a
measure to these lata. The princpal limitation lies, of course, in
the fact that the record of the use of a given article of food during
the 15-day period may not be fairly representative of its use during
the entire season of which the 15 days' record is assumed to be a
sample. The importance of this limitation is greatly minimized,
however, for several reasons. One is that the food supply of the
population studied was made up largely of a few principal articles
of food which were purchased regularly and by practically every
household. These staple foods constituted what may be- termed the
"basic" portion of the diet of all or nearly all households. Other
foods entered into their diet as variables, appeaning in the diet of
some households and not at all or in much less degree in others. It
is with respect to these foods that the "sampling" method might have
proved inadequate; but certain conditions existed which, we believe,
largely eliminated the possibility of serious error.
The most important of these variable foods were milk, meat, fruit,

and vegetables. Milk appeared in the food supply of a household
either regularly .or hardly at all for the reason that being almost
altogether home-produced or purchased from a cow-owning neighbor
the supply within certain limits was fairly constant for the milk-
consuming households. Meat, particularly fresh meat, wa's used at
fairly regular, though in different households at varying, intervals
during the season when available. With respect to fruit and fresh
vegetables it is to be noted that practically the total supply of these
was purchased from stores, the period being too early for home-
pr,oduced foods from the summer gardens and the spring gardens
yielding but small quantities of onions, lettuce, and greens, and these
for only a minority of the households.
The statement of the average quantity of the foods constituting

the household supply seems to us therefore to be fairly representa-
tive of the importance (quantitatively) of the individual food at that
season.
Some irregularities in the data for households when considered

without regard to locality necessarily were caused by the gradual
change in the availability of certain foods during the two months
from April 16-June 15. For example, in the households surveyed for
the period June 1-June 15, fresh vegetables were a more important
article Qf diet than in the households surveyed for the period April
16-80. The contrary was true of eggs, the supply of these becoming
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smaller and their prices increasin-g in --the* latter part\ of May and in
June.

It is to be emphasized that our dietary data are not records of
consumption but,- rather, records of household food supply for a
15-day sample period. Since, however, but few of he households
purchased in quantities large enough to constitute a supply for more
thain a 15-day period, the data, for practical purposes, may be con-
sidered as records of consumption plus refuse and waste. The excep-
tional households were usually the small ones, and the articles
purchased in quantities larger than the ordinary were staples, prin-
cipally flour and cornmeal and occasionally lard and sirup. This
should be held in mind, for, although we attempted to minimize
irregularities from this source by using averages of as large groups
as possible as a basis for comparison, it is probable that in some
inistances they have not altogether been eliminated.
In the computation of these data, the supply of any article or

group of articles of food obtained by a household or group of house-
h-olds has been expressed in quantity per adult male unit, the Atwater
(Atwater, 1915, p. 33) scale of food requirements for the sexes at
different ages being used for the purpose. The factors selected were
on the basis of adults "at moderately active muscular work."'
The results of recent studies suggest that some modifications of

this scale should be made, particularly with respect to males be-
tween the ages of 12 and 1&. Such modifications, howeyer, would.
not have affected materially the results presented in this report
except that because of the age distribution of the populatiQn in the
various groups of households considered, the tendency of the modifica-
tions would h&ve been to make the contrasts between the groups
somewhat more sharp. Such contrasts as our analyses bring out
are, therefore, all the more significant.
In analyzing our data our aim has been to ascertain (1) such out-

standing differences as might exist between the diets of households
in which no pellegra was observed and the dJiets of those in which
one or more cases occurred, and (2) to test the significance of the
differences thus found by determining the variation, if any, in pellegra
incidence among households having varying supplies of certain single
foods and groups of foods.

'The following was the scale used:

Equivalent "adult Equivilent 'adult
male units." male units."

Age. AgV.
Male. Female. -1.. Female.

.. '. .-
Adult (over 16) ................ 1.00 0.80 10-11 ....I.... .. .0.6015-16 ...................... .90 .80 B9.6.. . ..... .50 .5013-14 ..........................f .80 .70 25.. .40 .40.12 . ............... .70 .60 Under2......30 .30
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IV. COMPARON OF DIET.

(a) Nonpdeagrous ver8uw pellagrots househols.-With the view of
ascertaining in what respect, if any, the diet of hoiuseholds in which
no pellagra was observed differed from that of households in which
one or more cases of the disease occurred, we began with a general
comparison of the average diet of the nonpellagrous with that of the
pellagrous households of the villages studied. This is presented in
Table L.1
TABLE I.-Approximate average daily supply of various foods during a 15-day period,

betweenApr. 16 and June 15, 1916, comparedfor nonpellagrous homseholds and house-
holdsinwich pellagra occurred during the year 1916 tn 7 cotton-mill villages ofSouth
Carolina.

Average supply per
adult male unit in
grams per day. Ratio of

supply of
Article of food. pellagrous

notafected affected pellagouswith with households.
pellagra.2 peliagra.3

Meats:
Fresh..................... ...................................... 2 7 15.20.57
Cured (lean) ........................... 23.4 16.3 .70
Caed......................................................... 14.2 14.2 1.000

Eggs-... . ...................................9......................... 43.5 4Q2 .92
Milk:

Fresh .................... 517.6 223.5 .43
Preserved ....... .9 1.5 .52

Butter ..................................................... .......... 31.7 22.3 .70
Cheese..2.5 .5 .20S
Pork (salt) .51.0 64. 0 1.26
Lard and lard substitutes..48.0 41.7 .87
Peas and beans:

Dried.......................2......... U0 34.4 1.07
Owned . .5.0 1.7 .34

Wheat flour ............. 420.4 363.6 .86
Wheat bread, cakes, and crackrs. ............... 14.2 12.4 .87
Cornmeal ........... .......... ....... 152.8 158 8 1.01
Grits .. . .... ;5.3 11.2 2.11
Corn (canned) i...v.-.---... 6.1 10.4 1 70
Rice... .................................77............. .2. .77
String beans:

Gren . .12.3 4.1 .33
Canned . .5.1 2.0 .39

Other vegetables:
Green .......................................................... 51.0 42 .3
Canned ........ .6.2 31.7 .5

Fruits:
Fresh.. ..................................... 29.7 18.0 .61
Dried . .9.6 6.2 .65
Caned. ....... 18.9 16.6 .88

Potatoes:
Irish .. 71.9 99.3 1.38
sweet (fresh).. *--....... 5.9 2.8 .47
Sweet (canned)- 5.5 2.3 .42

Sugar............................................................... 47.1 35.3 .75
Sirup .18.... 5 18.4 .99

Jelliesand jams ..7.7 .9 1.29
All other foods (cost in cents) . .. 3 . 6 3.1 .86

1 An explanation of the articles and groups of articles of food in this and sucoeeding tables is presented
in the Appendix.

692 h olds composed of 2,769.3 adult male units. Data were available for the following number
ofadut male units for the articles of food specified: Fresh meats, 2,760.2: canned meats, 2,771.8; fresh milk,
2,64.2; butter, 2,775.3; Irish and fresh sweet potatoes, 2,764.7; salt pork, 2,742.6; lard, 2,765.1; green vege-
tables 2 764 9: dried fruits 2,756 0; canned fruits, 2,760.1.
351 Vhoshds composea of 288.9 adult male units. Data were available for the following number of

adult male units for the articles of food specified: Cannd meats, 286.4; fresh milk, 256.7; butter, 274.2.
Exclusive of canned string beans.
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A glance at this table at once discloses decidedly suggtive difer-
ences in the food supply of the two groups of households, thie average
supply of most articles of food being decidedlv lower n the diet of
the pellagrous households than in that of the nonpellagrous. The
significance of these differences is obscured and the value of this
general comparison is materially affected by certain circumstances,
not previously considered, relating to the character of the data pre-
sented in the foregoing table. Thus, some households for whicli-we
secured food records moved away soon thereafter and so passed from
observation. Such might appear to have been free from pellagrA,
when, in reality, one or more cases may have developed shortly after
passing from observation. This, obviously, might also be true of
individual members of those households that remained under obser-
vation. The moving of individual members of households was very
sliht in the case of boarders who were not members of the fies.
The fact, however, that among boarders who remained, as well as
amozng the members of families which had boarders (not members of
families) and which had an income from this source, practically n4o
pellagra occurred, would appear to reduce this possible elemnent of
error in pellagra incidence to a negligible quantity.

Again, by restricting the diagnosis of pellagra to cases presenting a
definite eruption, cases with poorly defined eruption, and cases clini-
cally pellagra but without eruption were, as previously stated, not i-
cluded as such, but, when noted, were designated simply as "sus-
pects" so that some of the households appearing in our records as
nonpellagrous should perhaps more truly have been clasged as pella-
grous. Another element of error which, like the preceding, would
lead to the inclusion of some, probably very few, households as non-
pellagrous, that were in reality pellagrous, arises from the fact that
some few cases mayhave been, and probably were, unavoidablymissed.

Finally, and perhaps most important of all, there is to be noted the
circumstance that in a few of the households classed as pellagrous the
pellagra occurred later in the year, that is, at a considerable time after
the "sample" period. In these it is manifestly possible that the diet
records were not representative of the conditions in the period imme-
diately preceding the onset of the abtack. Accordingly, in order to
minimize these possible sources of error we have included in the
comparisons about to be presented only those nonpellagrous house-
holds which continued under observation from April 15 to October 1,
1916, and in which no one with suspicious symptoms was observed, and
only those pellagrous households in which one or more cases of
pellagra with clearly defined, bilaterally symmetrical dermatitis
occurred before August 1, 1916.

(b) Nonpellagrous households of highest inome versus pelagrous
hcn.seholds, each with at lead two cases.-In order to bring out possibly
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significant difference in the diets of* nonpellagrous and those of
peflagrous househokds as definitely as possible, not only must the
various possible sources of error affecting the data be eliminated, or
at least minimized, but so far as may be, the diets to be compared
should be those of households of as markedly contrasting pellagra
incidence as. the available data afford. With this in mind, the com-
parison that next suggested itself was that between the food supply
of nonpellagrous households of the highest income class and that of
pellagrous households in each of which at least two cases of the disease
were observed.
By restricting the group of nonpellagrous households in this com-

parison to those of the highest income niot only have we a group in
which no pellagra was actually observed, but it is also one in which,
by reason of the economic factor the chance of the occurrence of the
disease in the first place may be considered to have been relatively at
a minimum. It is a group, therefore, that actually is more nearly free
from pellagra, or the chance of its- occurrence, than any other in-
eluded in our study, and, accordingly, the diet of the group may be
regarded as being more surely pellagra preventive, or having a wider
margin of safety, than that of any other of our household groups.

Similarly, by restricting the group of pellagrous households to those
having at least two cases each, the possible error arising from consider-
ing as associated with pellagra the diet of borderland households or
that of a household in which a case developed as the result of indi-
vidual dietary eccentricity is believed to be minimized, as the chance
Of two cases arisg in a household under such circumstances may be
regarded as negligible. The average food supplv of this group of
pellagrous households may therefore be regar(led as more closely ap-
proximating a pellagra-producing diet than that of any other of our
groups.

In comparinig the f6od supplies of these two groups, then, we are
comparing a sample of what may be regarded as a relatively highly
preventive diet with a sample closely approximating a surely pellagra-
producing one. The comparison is presented in Table II. By refer-
ence to this table it will be seen th-at here, as in the general compari-
son between the diet of all our nonpellagrous and that of all our
pellagrous households, shown in Table I, the food supply of the non-
pellagrous appears decidedly more liberal than that of the pellagrous
households.

In this connection it mus,t be noted that while the nonpellagrous
households in the present comparison are all of the highest income
class (from $14 to about $20 per adult male unit per 15-day period),
the pellagrous households all fall in the lower ranges of income-in
fact, fully three-fourths of them belong in the lowest income class
studied by us (less than $6 per adult male unit per 15-day period).
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While, therefore, it may be, and, as we shall see, actually is the-co,
that the greater liberality in the food supply of the nonpellagrous
households is (in some measure at least) significantly related to-their
freedom from pellagra, before this may be properly assumed the
influence of the marked difference in economic status of the house-
holds of the two groups must be eliminated, for it may well be that the
greater liberality in supply of the nonpellagrous groups is simply a
reflection of their decidedly better economic status.

TABLE I1.-Approximate average daily supply of various foods during a 15-day per-iod
between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916, compared for nonpellagrous households with 1ghet
incomes and households in which 2 or more cases of pellagra occurred duning the period
March-July, 1916, in seven cotton-mill villages ofSouth Carolina.

Aver supply peradrulmale uIt,I
grams per day. Ratio of

supply of
Article of food. Hi2gher-Hueod tofOi

almYHouehd pellgruhouseholds affecthed hp
not af- with

fectld with polffra.2
pellagra.'

Meats:
Fresh ................................................. 48.916.3O.33
Cured(lean).5O.08.1.15
Canned..h . ....... 25.1 15.7 .63

Eg s. ..... ........................... . 69.5 31.1.45

Fresh .. .. 379.3 126.9 .33
Preserved..........4-5 1.8 . 40

Butter ............. 27.2 11.2 .41
Cheese .... 3.6 .2 .06
Pork (salt) ................................................... 38.6 65.2G69
Lard and lard substitutes.. . . 52. 34.7 .66
Peas and beans:

Dried. . .............................................. -31.134.11.10
Canned'........................................... . . 12.11.6.13

Wheat flour ....... .............................. ................ 445.4 351.5.79
Wheat bread, cakes, and crackers . ... 18.1 9.4 .52
Cornmeal ................. 127.1 144.3 1.14gr1its .:... .. 9.4 2 .5nt ......................... ............................. . 46,5. 2 55
Corn (canned ................................................... 11.5 6.3.55
Rice.. . ...........................5................................. 4.5 5.51.22
String beans:

Green ................................ 31.7 3.4 .11
Canned... . . 9.1 0.0 .00

Other vegetables:
Green . . ............. 90.6 57.4 .63
Canned .. .. 56.2 19.9 .35

Fruits:
Fresh.............................................. . . 42.3 10.1.24
Dried.... 9.7 9.5 .98
Canned... .. . 37.4 15.7 .42

Potatoes:
Irish.. .............................................. 48.953.1J1.00
Sweet (Fresh).. .............................................. 7.9 3.9.49
Sweet (Canned) . ... ......... .... 7.9 3.1 , 39

Sugar .... 55.6 32.0 .
Situp .... ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7.922.61.86Merp -n.............................................. .. 10.92.6 5.8JelIes and jams ... .. 10.9 .0 .55

Allotherfoods(ct incents) ..................................... . . 1.7 .9.53

160 housolds composed of 209. 4 adult male units.
'22 houseolds compoed of 117.5 adult male units.

-~ 3Exclusive of canned strlng beanu

(c) NonpeUagros households of lowest income versus- peagrous
households, each with at least two cases.-In order to eliminate the in-
fluence of the-economic factor from consideration, the nonpellagr-ods
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hoiweolds mut be of the sam, or at least of no higher economic
elmds than those of the pellagrous group, with the diet of which that
dfthe fo,rmer is to be ompred. This rquirement is believed to be
fuled by comparimg with the diet of those of our pellagrous house-
holds in each of which at least two cases occurred, the diet of the
nonpellagrous households of the lowest income class. For, as has
already been pointed out, al of the households of the former group
beloing in our lower income classes-fully three.fourths, indeed, fall-
ing in the lowest-the same class, that is, as that in which this non-
pellagrous group belongs. The two groups may therefore be re-
garded as rather close together economically, or, if anything, it is
the pellagrous group that has a slight advantage. Consequently,
any greater liberality in the food supply that the nonpellagrous may
be found to h~ave can not be attributed to a better income status.

This comparison is presented in Table III, examination of which
shows that here again, as in the preceding comparisons, the non-
pellagrous appear to have -a.distinctly more liberal food supply than
do the pellagrous households.
In connection with a detailed examination of the differences sug-

gested by this comparison it will, we believe, be helpful to consider
also the average food supply of the pellagrous households of our
lowest income class. This group differs from the group of pellagrous
households with at least two cases each in this, that some of the
former households have but one case, that is, possibly borderland
households, and all of the group are in the lowest income clas. It
may be assumed, therefore, that the average food supply of this
group do& not represent quite as close an approximation to a
pellagra-producing diet as that of the group in each household of
which at least two cases of pellagra occurred. In other words, we
expected to find that the diet of this group would be somewhat less
removed from that of the nonpellagrous households than was that of
the pellagrous households each with at least two cases. The differ-
ence actullay found, however, was, as will be seen, rather slight.
Accordingly, for purposes of further study we have brought together
in Table iv the diet of these 3 groups and, in order to facilitate com-
parison between them, also that of the nonpellagrous households of
highest income. The diets of the pellagrous households here pre-
sented are, so far as known by the authors, the first in the literature
giving a detailed quantitative statement of the approximate average
supply for a sample period of the season immediately anterior to or
coincident with the sharp rise in the seasonal incidence of the disease.
For the sake of simplicity of reference, the diets will be designated

as No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4, and the corresponding household
Pgrups will be similarly distinguished. Diets No. 1t and No. 2 are
those of.the nonpellagrous, No. 3 and No. 4 of the pellagro.us house-
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holds. Of the diets of the nonpellagrous groups,, No. 1 is that of
households of the highest of our income classes, while No. 2 is that
of households belonging to -the lowest class. Of the diets of the pel-
lagrous groups, No. 3 is that of households having one or more cases
each, while diet No. 4 is that of households with a minimum of two

TABLE III.-Approximate average daily supply of various foods during a 15-day peod
between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916, compared for nonpellagrous housholds with lowest
incomes and households in which 2 or more cases of pellagra occurred during, the period
March-July, 1916, in seven cotton-mill villages tn South Carolina.

Average supply per
adult male unit, in
grams per day. Ba of

sunply of
Article of food. Plagrous,wNonpelain- multiple

cruwt ase, ma- h ls
loetin-jotywh
comes.' lowest in-

comes.2

Meats:
Fresh...... ..................................................... 19.9 16.30;82
Cured (lean) . . .11. 8 8.1 .69
Canned . .10.6 15.7 1.48

Eggs. ................................... 38.9 31.1 .80
Milk:

Fresh . . . 554.0 126.9 .22
Preserved . . .2.3 1.8 .78

Butter..... . . ....................................................... 30.2 11.2.37
Cheese.... ........................................................ . .2.0 - .2.10
Pork (salt) . . .50.7 65.2 1.27
Lard and substitutes . . ................ 37.1 34.7.94
Peas and beans:

Dried..31.4 34.1 1.09
Canned 3. ..1.8 1.6.89

Wheat:
Flour . . .398.6 351.5 .88
Bread cakes, crackers . . .10. 3 9.4 .91

Cornmeal 2 . . - 164.9 144.3 .88
Grits . . .6.6 5.2 .76
Corn (canned) . . .3.5 6.3 1.73
Rice . . .5.4 5.5 1.02
String beans:

Green . . .6.6 3.4 .52
Canned . . ................. 4.1 -0.0.00

Other vegetables:
Green .... .......................................... 33.957.4 1.70
Ca nned . . .32.9 19.9 .61

Fruits:
Fresh.. .................................................. ....... 21.1 10.1.48
Dried. . . . 9.7 9.5 .98
Canned . . .14.5 15.7 1.08

Potatoes:
Irish... . . ...............................................0........ 63.7 5.1. 0
Sweet (fresh) . . .3.9 3.9 1.00
Sweet (canned) .......... . ...................... 3.3.1 B .1oSugar . . .38.6 32.0 .83

Sirtp...................................... .6 22. 2.63
Jellies and jams................................................... 4.26.1.43
All other foods .1.5 .9 73

1184 households composed of 730.7 adult male units.
22a households composed of 117.5 adult male units.
a Exclusive of canned string beans.

cases each. As has already been stated, economically the group
with diet No. 3 is of the same low class as that with diet No. 2, and
of the households constituting group No. 4 fully three-fourths are
not only of the same clas as are groups No. 2 and.No. 3, but actually
constitute- part of Group No. 3.
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- An exa mnation of Tables IV and V. and the accompanying graph
(Fig. 2) discloses the same gross differentes in supply that have
previously been referred to. The large nutnber of single articles,

TABLE IV.-Approximate average daily supply of various articles offoodfor groups of
nonpellagrous and of pellagrouvs households in seven cotton-mill villages of
&6uth Carolina during a 15-day period between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916.

Average daily supply, i grams, per adult male
*unit.

Nonpeila- Households whose
- . grous half month's income

housdholdsw per adult male unit Households
Article of food. whosehalf was less than $6. in which

month's at least
income per 2 cases
adult male Not af- Affected ° cWunt was, fected with with pel- cfe"
$14 and elga1 ar.

over.'

plar. ar.
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Meats:
Fresh ........................ 48.9 19.9 9.4 16.3
Cured (lean) -- 54.0 11.8 11.1 8.1
Canned ... ........ 25.1 10.6 17.5 15.7

Eggs --- 69.5 38.9 30.6 31.1
..lk(fresh) -- 379.3 554.0 187.2 126.9

siilk preserved)--4............ 5. 5 2.3 2.8 1.8
Butter. ;

.

27.2 30.2 16.0 11.2
Ceese -- ..3.6 2.0 .2 .2
Pork (salt) ---v. . --- 38.6 50.7 69.5 65.2
Lrd and lard substitutes ......................-. 52.8 37.1 32.0 34.7
Peas and beans:

Drie ...................... 31.1 31.4 31.4 34.1
Cafmned .. 12.1 1.8 . 3.3 1.6

Flour. wheat . . . 445.4 398.6 323.1 351.5
Wheat bread, cakes, and crackers ..18.1 10.3 13.1 9.4
Cornmeal . .127.1 164.9 149.8 144.3
G(its . .9.4 6.6 3.3 5.2
Corn (canne) ..11.5 3.5 4.8 6.3
Rice....................................... ........... 4.5 5.44.2 5.5
Beans (string):

Green . .31.7 6.6 .3. 5 3.4
Canned . .9.1 4.1 1.3 0.0

Other vegetables:
Green....o90.6 33.9 32.3 57.4
Canned. 56.2 32.9 27.8 19.9

Friits: --
Fresh . . .42.3 21.1 9.7 10.1
Dried . . .. 9.7 97. 9.7 9.5
Canned . . .37.4 14.5 16.6 15.7

Potatoes:
Irish. . .48.9 6.3.7 71.0 53.1
Sweet(fresh) ... 7.9 3.9; 1.7 3.9
Sweet (canned) ...7.9 3.1 1.4 3.1

Sugar . . .55.6 38.6 37.1 i 32.0
SirU . . .7.9 8.6 15.1 22.6

Jells and jam .. .10.9 4.2 7.5 6.0
Alotherfoods (cost incents) ...1.7 1.5 1.2 .9

1 60 households composed of 209.4 adult male units.
2184 households composed of 730.7 adult male units. Data were available for the following number of

adult male units for the articles of food specifled: Fre3h milk, 713.1; green vegetables, 726.3; dried fruits,
726.6.

3 29 households composed of 134.6 adult male units. Data were available for onily 117.1 adult male units
with respect to fresh milk and butter.

' 22 households composed of 117.5 adult male units.
5 Exclusive of canned string beans.

many of them seemingly unimportant quantitatively, constitutinig
the several diets, makes a determination in this manner of anything
but 'very gross outstanding differenc'es 'difficult or impossible. The

1657860-20 3
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difficulty is increased, moreover, by the use, seemingly, of
quantities of one article in one diet in the place of a related one in

another, as, for instance, the substitutioni of salt pork for lard and of
sirup for sugar.

TABLE V.-Relative average daily supply of various articles offood for groups of non-
pellagrous and of pellagrous households in seven cotton-mill villges ofSouth Carolina
driing a 15-day period betwveen Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916.

[See also Table IV and Fig. 2.]

Relative average dail supply per adtult male

[Base: Arithmetic average for nonpellagro
households with highest incomes=100]

Nonpella- Householdswhosehalf-
grous month's imcome per

~~~~households adult male unit was

Articles orfod. whose less than So. ouseholds
half- in which

month's .at leastt~Wo cases

adutlt nale affected Affected Of Pellagr
unilt was with Mcurred.

ov..

pellagra. pe ag(1) (2) (5) (4)

Canned string beans .100 45 14 e
Cheese ............ .... 100 56 6 6

Beans, string, green .100 21 t11 1

Peas d ............ 100 15 27. 13
Meats, cured, ................. 100 22. 21s

fresh .100 50 23 24

Milk,e ................fr. .................. 10014649. 39Mteats, frh .. 100 * 49 19 33
Vegetables, other, canmed .100 59 49. 3i
Potatoes, canned ............ 100- 39 18 39
Milk, prer .. 100 51 2
Butter .......................................... . .100 11159. B.
Fruits,canned 100 39 44

Eggs .................- .................... 56 45

Potatoes, swpet, fresh ............................ .10049 22 49

Wheat br; d, c;L es and crckcrs .100 57 -2 52
Jellies and jams 100 39 69 55
Corn, canned .100 30 42 55
Grits .100 70 35 M
Sugar .................,,.................. -1 71 .6758

Vegetables, other, green ........ 100 37 36 63
M6eats, canned. 100 70 63
Lard and lard substitutes... ... 100 70 61 66
Whetflour .100 89 73 79
Fruits, d .r 100 100 100 98
Potatoes, .h .. . 100 130 145 IN

eas beans, dried ................ 100 101 101
Corn meal .100 130 118 114
Rice. .; 100 112 93
Pork,salt .100 132 lB0 109

Sirup..................................... 100 109 191 289
All other foods (cost in cents) .100 88 71 53

'Exclusive ofcanned corn-principally tomatoes.

In order to minimize the obscuring and confusing effect of these fac-
tors, foods that, in the existing state of knowledge, seemedcloselyrelat..
ed, have been combined into groups and the fuel value of each group

has been used as an index1 of their relative importance in the respec.

1 It is to be understood, of coirse, that this is far from bi4ng completely satisfactory. But that it is suf-
ficiently accurate for the present purpose is -shown by the fact that when the protein value of the groups
is similarily used as the index, the indications are the same, as may be see by comparing Table VI with
1able XXI. TheidealwouldbWXindexthatwouldtake intoacecount andgiveduewe¢ghttoalleent1l
dietary factors.



tive diets. The residting groups and the fuel value of the supply
of each group of households are shown in Table VI and Figure 3.
It is to be noted that the computations of -the caloric value of the

FIG. 2.

groups of foods are to be regarded as partaking somewhat of the
nature of estimates, since, in certain instances, they are unavoidably
based on the fuel values of certain articles assumed to be representa-

677 March 19, 1920.
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tive of the group, and since, in a few instances, they are averages
after taking into consideration the relative importance (from the
point of view of quantity) of the foods composing the group. In

RELRTIVE CALORIC VALUE OF GROUPs OF FOODS
CONSTITUTING THE AIVERAGE DAILY SUPPLY OF

NOA'PELLAGROUS AND OF PELLAGRO US HOUSEHOLDS
in SeVen Cotton tMll VMldaqes of South C.rolina-

during a FiftIecn-day -Feriod between fprit 16,iJune IS, 1916

4

S.
S.

2
IL
a

a

z

FIG. 3.

one instance assumed equivalents (ellies and jams) were used as the
base, inasmuch as the percentage composition of the articles actually
appearing in the supplies of the households considered were not

-

=

I

I'
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available. No chemical analysis of the food supply was attempted.
All our computations are based on Bulletin 28, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture (Atwater and Bryant, "The Chemical Composi-
tion of American Food Materials"). An allowance in accordance
with the figures in this publication was made for "refuse," but no
deduction except where specified was made for edible waste occur-
ring in the household. In spite of these important qualifications it
is believed that our figures are fairly close approximations to actual
average values, and will serve satisfactorily for purposes of compar-
ing the relative importance of the corresponding groups of foods in
the respective diets.
TABLE VI.-Approximate caloric vajue of rarious groups of foods I constituting the

average daily supply of specified groups of pellagrous and of nonpellagrous households
in seven cotton-mill villages of South Carolina during a 15-day period between Apr.
16 and June 1.5, 1916.

[See Fig. 3.1

Average calories per adult male unit daily.

Nonpella. Householdswhosehalf-
grous month's Income per

housaholds adult male unit was
whose less than $6. HouseholdsGoup3Off0half- offodsi eper Notin which
month's at least
incomeper Not two eases

adultm mal affected Affected ofpeuariadunit was with with Ofcurlcd
$14 and pellagra. pellagra.
over.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Meats(exclusive of salt pork),eggs,milk,butter,chee. 762 639 338 270
Salt rk ................... 741 673 748 745
Dried and canned peas and beans (exclusive of canned
string beans) ........................... 126 113 115 123

Wheaten flour, bread, cakes and crackers, corn meal,
grits, canned corn, rice) .2,162 2,082 1,-752 1, gig

Oreenandcanned es(e1lusiveof canned corn)
graen and canned string beans, fruits of allkinds. 131 71 60 69

Iri and sweet Potatoes.............. ................ 55 53 53 46
Sugar, sirup, jellies, and jams .......................... 290 205 222 217

Calories from all foods ........................... 4,267 3,836 3,288 3,310

Totalcalories,afterallowing 10 percent for waste. 3,840 3,452 2,959 2,979

I Foods as purchased less nonedible portion. The computation of edible portion and the caloric value
tereofisacWrding to anslyses published in Bulletin 28 (revised edition) U S. Department of Agriculture
Atwater and Bryant: "'The Chemical Composition of American Food kiaterials.)') Because of the form
in which it was necesary to obtain the data, the computations are only approximately correct, not abso-
lutelyexact.

Proceeding now to an examination of these diets, and considering
first of all the total fuel supply represented by each, we find that
the diets of the pellagrous groups (No. 3 and No. 4) with approxi-
mately 3,290 and 3,310 gross calories, respectively, are essentially
identic,al in, this regard, but clearly below that oT either of the diets
(No. 1 and No. 2) of the nonpellagrous groups, thus confirming the
gross indications, previously noted, that the nonpellagrous enjoyed a
more liberal food supply than did the pellagrous.
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The difference in potential- energy value between the diets of, the
nonpellagrous and the pellagrous groups is probably not quite as great
as the figures in the table would indicate. For there is some reason
to believe that the fuel supply of the nonpellagrous is somewhat exag-
gerated as the result of an error arising from the fact, already referred
to, that in thle case of the smaller households- which almost without
exception were in the nonpellagrous group, the customary pur-
chases of such articles as flour and meal tended in these households
to be somewhat in excess of actual consumption during our 15-day
sample period. So that the average supply of these articles, as it
appears, is probably somewhat too high:
In passing, it may be of interest to note that as between the non-

pellagrous groups the diet of the group of poorer hkuseholds (No. 2)
appears to provide somewhat less energy than that of the group
(No. 1) of the highest income class, a difference ihich appears to
be a reflection, in the main, if not altogether, of the difference in
economic status of the two groups. The relation of diet to econfomic
status will be considered in a separate communication.
By reference to Table VI it may be seen that the marked similarity

of the diets of the groups of pellagrous households (No. 3 and No.
4) with respect to total fuel value holds good in a general way also
with respect to the Calories furnished by each of the 7 groups into
which the articles of food enumerated in Table IV have been com-
bined, with the possible exception of the group including the meats,
milk, and eggs, etc., with which diet of group No. 3 seems somewhat
more liberally supplied. On comparing with diet No. 1 it is found
(see Fig. 3) that the lower fuel values of diets No. 3 and No. 4 are due
mainly to a smaller supply in three classes of foods,' namely, (1)
meats, milk, etc.; (2) green vegetables, including fruits; and (3)
sugar, sirup, etc. If consideration were given only to the contrast
between diets No. 3 and No. 4 on the one hand and No. 1 on the other,
the interpretation would seem to be suggested that the freedom from
pellagra enjoyed by t'he nonpellagrous households with diet No. 1
was associated with a more liberal supply of some one or some com-
bination of the foods in the groups in which the pellagrous households
with diets No. 3 and No. 4 were notbly short.
As has previously been suggested, however, the relative shortage

in supply of tlhe pellagrous groups No. 3 and No. 4 may be partly
at least a reflection of a lower income status. This view is supported
by the fact that if Fig. 3 be further examined we find that the diet
(No. 2) of the nonpellagrous households of lowest income at once
closely resembles diets No. 3 and No. 4 of the pellagrous. groups
and differs from the diet (No. 1) of the nonpellagrous households of
IA fourth class (the cereals) for reasons already stated in-the note on page (668) is not as important

as might seem to be the case; seewso note 1, page 681.
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highest income in substantially the same degree as do diets No. 3
and No. 4 with respect to the supply from all groups of foods but
one: this one is the group comprising-the animal protein foods,
namely, the lean meats, milk, butter, cheese, and eggs, the supply
from which in diet No. 2 is notably greater than in diets No. 3 and
No. 4 and but little less than that in No. 1. Clearly, then, the
freedom from pellagra of the nonpellagrous households can be con-
sidered as significantly associated with a more liberal supply from
but this one group of foods.1
V. RELATION OF PELAGRA INCIENCE TO VARIATIONS IN SUPPLY OF

"ANIMAL PROTEIN" FOODS.

It now becomes important to test the association so clearly indi-
cated in the foregoing in order that its significance may more satis-
factorily be evaluated. Accordingly, we have analyzed our data with
respect to the relation of pellagra incidence to variation in the sup-
ply of the single foods-of this group. In this analysis, as in the pre-
ceding comparisons, the household, not the individual, has been con-
sidered as the unit with respect to food supplv as well as with respect
to pellagra incidence.

It is to be noted that for the purpose of this analysis (with respect
to single foods) a pellagrous household is one in which one or more
cases of pellagra occurred at any time duriing 1916.2 As has previously
been pointed out, this definition carries with it a possible source of
error, in that the disease may have occurred so long after the record
of diet was secured that this may have been properly representative.
Such relationship as does appear must therefore beiregarded as all
the more significant.

Mtilk.-In the study of the relation of varymg supplies of milk
to pellagra inicidence, buttermilk and whole milk were added together
without distinction, and 1 pound of preserved milk (almost ex-
clusively evaporated milk) was considered equivalent to 1 quart of
-fresh milk. It should be noted, also, (1) that home-churned butter-
milk was the predominating form in which milk was used by the
households (the ratio being about 3 of buttermilk to 1 of whole milk),
and preserved milk was used in only small quantities and by a very
small proportion of the households; (2) that the use of home-made
or country-made butter was fairly concomitant with the use of but-
termilk. For practical purposes, therefore, "milk" may be con-
sidered as fresh whole milk, since it was used either whole or in the
XBoth nonpellagous groups appear to have a slightly more liberal supply from the cereal group (wheat,

corn, rice). This, we believe, is very largely if not entirely duo to the practice of certain (small) house.
holds of purchasingflour and corn meal in relatively large quantities, these louseholds being almost with-
out exception in the nonpelagrous group.
2 In our preliminary report we restcted our pellagrous households in this analysis as in the preceding

eomparLsons to those in which pellaga occurred between March1 and August 1, so that the figures ther
given are not quite the same as those here to be presented. The indieatlos, are however, In no way
affted.
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form of buttermilk and butter. The proportion represented by preo
served milk was so small that it may be considered as a practically
negligible element. It may be noted further that our "sample"
was more accurately representative with respect to regularity in use
of milk during the season in question than with respect to regularity
in use of other of the variable articles of food, for the reason that
households using milk were either owners of cows or purchased milk
regularly from cow-owning neighbors or nearby farmers., -

In order to eliminate as far as possible households which were ex-
ceptionial in thlis respect, those whose cows had become fresh within
less than a mont.h previous to the enumerator's visit and were'aat
that time givingc abnormally large quantities of milk were not con-
sidered. Tlhe few instances where it was definitely established that
milk had beeni consumed by pellagrins for therapeutic reasons and
had not beeni ani article of household diet, ha.ve, however, not been
excluded, but are indicated in the table to be presented. The results
of our study in relatioin to milk are showni in Table VII and Figure 4.
TABLE VIII.--P'ellagra incideswe during 1916 among households of cotton-mill workers in

seven villages of South Carolina, clssifited according to the household milk supply
per adult male unitfor a 15-day period between Apr. 16 and;June 15, 1916.

Number of Per cent of
Household milk supply in quarts pr adult male unit, for a 15-day Total hofaecltdhouaffectdperiod. ~~~~~~households. with Iwith

pellagra. pellagra.

Allamounts.~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~727567.7

Lessthanl.0-...154 28 . 18._
1ll-6o9 .... . . 262...16 6.2
7.0-12.9............................................................. 163f 814.9
13.0-18.9 ............................................. 90 4 4.4
19.0 and over .................................................... 58O .0

a Includes one holsehold using milk at the time of canvas by advice of family physician attending
pellagrin, butt not using milk previously so far as it could be ascertained.

By reference to these it will be seen that the incidence of pellagra
declined markedly as the milk supply of the households increased,
and that among households having a supply of less than one quart
per adult male unit for the 15-day period (approximately 65 grams
per day), the incidence was three times as great as in households
which had larger supplies of milk.2 The significance of this indica-

X It is probable that the informants' statements of quantity of milk supply tended toward slight ex-
aggeration, especially in the case of cow-owning households. Inexact measuements of milk produced
(e. g., a "gallon" of milk as stated was probably a gallon bucket not quite full at milking time), the habit
of stating quantities in round numbers, coupled with a not unnatural disposition, to exaggerate the
yield of a home-owned cow, undoubtedly resulted in overstatements, rather thin understtements, of the
household milk supply.

2 It may be worth noting, however, that pellaga was observed in houseods with a milk supply, as
reported, averaging approximately one quart per adult male unit per day. As pointed out in the pre-
coding footnote, there is a probability that this amount is somewhat ovestated. We have no information,
moreovor, as to the distribution p the milk among individual members of the households other than the
general but frequentlY made observation that Wide variations in the amount csd by individuals
do occur.



tion becomes clearer when it is recalled that the presence of a large
milk supply in a household was not a mere refle4tion of a better eco-
nomic status and therefore of an ability to buy other possibly pre-
ventive articles of diet since, as may be seen by reference to Table
IV, nonpellagrous households (No. 2) with lowest incomes had an

rELLRIGFl INCIDENCE IN RELflTION TO
FRESI M1ILK SUIPPLY

in Househo Ids in Seven Cotton lull Viloaqes
oF South Caroline

1916

per Cent of
Households
Which were
P'et loqrous

Qts. PerAfduIt LE S
91Ole Unit in FIN ONE 10 6.9 7. W-1IZ.9 IZOi.9 1 .0OIe

IS-Dy%rod
MOUSEHIOLD MILK~SUPPLY

FIG. 4.

even larger average supply of milk than did those with highest
incomes (No. 1).
Further evidence that pellagra was relatively rare among house-

holds having a liberal supply of fresh milk is afforded in a -classifica-
tion of households according to the ownership of milk-giving cows,
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TABLE VIII.-Pellagra incidnCe during 1916 am-nqo house of n-mill worke
in 8even vilages ofSouth Carolina, ci dified t p ofmna-i
cows during the spring of 1916.

Number of house- Per oent of hbse-
holds affected holds affetd

Total with pellagra. with peag.
Household milk suipply from homco-wned cows. number_ofhouse-

holds. With one With two With one Withtwo
or more or more or more or more
cases. cases. eases. cases.

Owningcow which supplied milk duringthe 3 months
previoustocanvass1'. .147 4 '1 2.7 0.7

Not owning such cow................................ 598 5822 ' 7 3.7

1 0 the case ofone household a home-owned cow was giving milk at the time ofpurchase but forseveral
months prior to the onset ofthe pellagra attack no cow was owned by the household. Ndf-R-he cases de-
veloped in this household.

This household sold at least half (probably a greater proportion) of the milk.

shown in Table VIII. The incidence of pellagra among householdA
having milk from such a source was less than 3 per cent as against
nearly 10 per cent in households without a supply from such a source;
The contrast in incidence of two or more cases in a single household
is even more striking. The significance of this indication is enhanced
when we note that in the group of no-cow-owning families some en-
joyed a liberal supply of milk by purchase.

In connection with the fore-going, Bouchard's observation (Bouch-
ard, 1862, p. 186), over half a century old, is of great interest. Ho
closes a discussion of the relation of occupation to pellagra with a
-statement of what he justly characterized as a "remarkable fact,"
namely, "Shepherds are almost all pellagrous (in the endemic area
of southwestern France); cowherds are hardly ever such. They have
the same oceupation, the same manner of life, but the cowherd
nourishes himself in large part with milk." Quite characteristically,
however, a milk diet had been accused by some previous observers as
the cause of the disease (Roussel, 1845, p. 161).
TABLE IX.-Pellagra incidence during 1916 among households of cotton-mill workers in

seven Villages of South Carolina, classified arding to the householdfresh-meat supply
per adult male unitfor a 15-day period between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916.

Number of Per cent of
Household supply of fresh meats in pounds per adult male unit, for Total num- households households

a 15-dayperiod. Fer~l of affected afcea 15-dayperiod, ~households. with pal- with pel-. gr. bgra.

All amounts................................................... -4161 8 2
Less than 1.0 . . . 4 "54 10.9
1.0-1.9 ................................................... 131 4 3.1
2.0-2.9 ................................................... 61 2 3.3
3.0-3.9 ................................................... .6 1 2.5
4.0 and over ................ 18 .0

Fresh rneats.-In the present analysis the item "fresh meats"-
includes the same varieties as were included in this item in the



tables already presented. The incidence of pellagra in relation to
varying supplies of fresh meat is shown in Table IX and Figure 5. It
will be observed that as the fresh meat supply increased, the incidence

IELL 6R 1NCIDENCE 114 RLflTION TO
- FRE5H tMElT 5LFI'LIES

in households in Seven Cotton-Mill Vtlloiqe8
oP South Carolina, 1916

1.0

15kDy ftriod
1OUSCMOLD FRESM MEfT SUPPLY

FiG. 5.

of pellagra declined in almost as marked a manner as in the case of
milk; the incidence among households having a fresh-meat supply
of less than 1 pound per adtlt male unit per 15-day period (approxi-

r
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mately 30 gratms per day) was more than three- times as great as in
households with a larger supply.

Inasmuch, however, as the average supply of fresh meat per
household was considerably higher, and a. large supply appeared
more frequently among househol(is with the highest than among
those with the lowest incomes (Table IV), the possibility is sug-
gested that a relatively large supply of fresh meat may have been
merely a reflection of better economic status, and thus of the ability
to purc.hase other possibly preventive articles of diet. The data were
furt.her analyzed, therefore, in order to determine whether the varia-
tion in the fresh-meat supply within household groups of different
economic coniditions showed a relation to pellagra incidence similar
to that just observed.
TABLE X.-Pellagra incidnce during 1916 among households of cotton-mnill workers of

different incomes in seven villages of South Carolina, clasified accoding to the house-
hold fresh-meat supply, per adult male unit for a 15-day period between Apr. 16 and
June 15, 1916.

Family inome d a 15-day pE-
nod per adult mae unit.

Household supply of fresh meats in pxunds per adult male unit, for
a 15-day period.

Under $6. $6 to $9.99. oaver.d

Total number of hdiseholds:
Less than 0.5 . ................................................. 124 15981
0.5-0.9........ . ................................27 51 35
1.0-1.9 ....... . ....................................... 35 68 45
2.0 and over .. .......................... 2641 4.

Number of households affected with pellagra:
Lessthan 0.5 ................................................ . 19 202
0.5-0. ..... ,3 6 1I.0-1.9...... . 3......3 2 1
2.0 andover .... .............................. ..1 2 0

Per cent of households affected with pellagra:
Lessthan 0.5 ............................... . 15.312.6 2.5
0.5-0.9 . . . . 11.1 11.8 2.9
1.0-1.9 . . . . 8.6 2.9 2.2
2.0 andover . .............................................. 3.84.90.0

For this purpose the households were divided into three income
classes, and each in turn subdivided into groups of households with
varying meat supply and then the incidence of pellagra was computed
for each of these groups. The results appear in Table X. While
the subdivrision of the households in each income class necessitates
the consideration of rather small numbers, nevertheless it seems
fairly clearly indicated that, while there is a decline in incidence with
increased income, the supply of fresh meat remaining the same, there
is quite a sharp and fairly regular decline in pellagra incidence as the
supply of fresh meat increases in the lower two of the tbree. income
classes, no definite effect being appreciable in that of the highest
income. If the use of fresh meat were merely a concomitant of high
income, the tendency to a diminution of the incidence rate with an
increase in the fresh-meat supply in households of the same income-
class should practically disappear. The Net, however, that a clearly
marked tendency to a decline in incidence with increase in supply is
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present among households whose half-month's incomes were between
$6 and $10 as well as among those with less than $6 appears to con-

firm and strengthen the previous indication that pellagra incidence
was materially lower when the average daily household supply of
fresh meat was more than approximately 30 grams per adult male
umt per day.
TABLE XI.-Pellagra incidence during 1916 among households of cotton-milil lwlorkers in

seven villages of South Carolina, whose supply offresh meats was less than 1 pound per

adult miale unit per 15-day period, classified according to the household supply of

milk, per adult male unit, for a 15-day period between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916.

Number of Per cent of

Household supply of milk ti quarts per adult male tnit, for a Tr of houaseholds affe^ted
pernou. households. with pel- with pel-

lagra. lagra.

All amounts .. .f. ... . ... ..............................iS464 46 10.0

L essthan1.0.......... ........................... 103 23 22.3
1 .03.9 ............. 63 5 7.9

4.04.9 .............0 9 7 7.8
7.0-12.9 ...................................................... 102 7 6.9
13.0-18.9 .. ........... 67 4 6.0
19.0 andover .........'.................................... 39 0 0.0

TABLE XII.-Pellagra incidence during 1916 anong households of cotton-mill workers
in seven villages of South Carolina. whose s8Upply offresh mnilk wvas less than 7 quarts
per adult male rtsnt per 15-day period, lass-ifed according to the household sutpply of
fresh meats per adult male unit, for a 15-day period bettween Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916.

Total Number of Per cent ofhouseholds households
Hotusehold supply of fresh meats in pounds per adult male unit, number oft affe,ld afce

for a 15-day period. house wted iafected
hod. pellagra. pellagra.

All amounts ........................................ ..... 43545 10.3

Less than 1.0 ...................................................... 28240 14.2
1.0-2.9 .............................................................. 1144 3.5
3.0 andover ....................................................... 391 2.6

MAilk or fresh meats.-Our analyses having indicated in a definite
manner that pellagra occurred less frequently or not at all in house-
holds having a daily minimum average supply of approximately a
pint of milk or of 30 grams of fresh meat per adult male unit, it
becomes important to ascertain whether these associations are inde-
pendent each of the other. Accordingly we have attempted to
determine this by observing the variation in the pellagra r te for
households having but a small supply of the one when grouped
according to variations in supply of the other. This analysis is shown
in Tables XI and XII and Figures 6 and 7. The households havinig
a supply of fresh meat exceeding 1 pound per adult male unit per
15-day period (approximatelv 30 grams daily) are discarded in the
former table, and those having a supply of milk of over 7 quarts per
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adult male unit per 15-day period (approximatelv 1 -pint daily) are
discarded in the latter.' The results of this analysis clearly indi-
cate that an increasing supply of each of these foods, independently

PELLMF3R0 INCIDENCE IN RFLf%TION TO
FRESH MILK 5U1FFLY IN HOUSEFIHOLOS
WHOSE FRESHtIEMT SUPPLY WAS LE5S
THM9N ON£E POUNO F'R 9ADULT MMLE UNIT

duri n q a 15-Day Period in
Seven Cotton M1ll Villoqes of S outh'Corolina.1916
flr

.

HOUSEHOLD MILK SUIrLY-

FiG. 6.

of the other, was -definitely associated with a decreasing pellagra
incidence.

t The mass ofour data was too small to permit of restrict ing this analysis to households witha stil smaller
.lk supply.
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Other "animnal prot4in"foods.-Analyses witlh respect to the other
individual foods of the "animal protein" group were attempted but
proved unsatisfactory by reason of the insufficient mass of the

PELLI6RM INCIDENCE IN RELIiTION TO ThE
FRES-h MtEfT SUPPLY IN HOUSEHOLDS
WHOSE 'FRESH XI LK SUPPLY WAS LESS
ThfN SEVEN QURRTS PER flDULT MfALE UNIT

durinq oa 15IOoy PerNod in
Seven Cotton Mill VillQqes of South Carolind.1916
ftr Cent of
"ouseholds
which were
f'ellaqrous
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154ay Period
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THAN ONE 1.0 -2.9 I3.O& ove

HOUWEI1OLD FRE53h mEAT 5UTrLY I
FIG. 7.

available, data. It is to be noted, however, that the indications
afforded by the analysis presented with respect to fresh milk should
be regarded as, in a general way, also representative of butter, for,
as has already been mentioned, fresh milk appeared in the diet of the

n
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mill people in the form, for the most part, oflhome-churned buttermilk
and butter.
VI. FOODS OF THE GROUPS ASSOCIATED WITH INCREASED PELLAGRA

INCIDENCE.
As has been seen (Table VI and Fig. 3) the diet of our group of non-

pellagrous households of the lowest income (No. 2) closely resembles
the diets of our pellagrous groups with respect to the supply from all
but one of the classes of foods, namely, the "animal protein" foods, a
liberal suipply of which is associated with a relative or absolute free-
dom from the disease. Conversely, a reduced or minimal supply of the
foods of this group in relation to the type ofdiet under conMeration may
be considered as associated with an increased pellagra incidence.a
Or, viewed in another way, one may regard the portion of these
diets (i. o., the diets here considered) exclusive of the "animal pro-
tein" group as approximating a pellagra-producing.diet.b Analyses
were therefore made of the relation to pellagra incidence of variations
in supply of a number of the more conspicuous (quantitatively) foods
included in what may be regarded as the pellagra-producing- combi-
nation.

Corn meal.-In Table XII are shown the results of an analysis of
our data in relation to corn meal. As might have been anticipated
from the indications afforded by the statistics of average quantities
shown in Tables IV and V and by the frequency figures in TablesXIX
andXX, no consistent correlation is apparent. This is of great interest
when the etiological r6le that has for so long been attributed by Italian
students of the disease to spoiled maize is recaUed. It is quite
exceptional for mill-village stores to have on sale at one time more
than one grade of meal; and so all households in any one village using
this cereal are supplied with the same quality of this product. If,
therefore, spoiled corn is, as Lombroso and his pupils have taught,
the cause of neUagra, then it would seem reasonable to expect somo
indication of an increasing incidence with an increase in supply.
TABLE XIII.-Pellagra incidence dutring 1916 among households cfcotton-mill Works

in seven villages of South Carolina, lasfited according to the household cor-C
supply d per adult maleunit for a 15-day prio between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916.

Tctal Number of Per ent of
Household supply or orn me-al in pounds per adult male unit, for number of househds eoolds

houdse. with Wita 15-day period- holds. ~~pellagra. pellagra.
All amounts . . .742 61 8.2
0-3.9..9 . . . 304 20 6.64.0-7.9 ................ ........ 20 2 9.28.0-11.9 .117 13 11.1
12.0 and over.6 1 4 86
a ize.
b Includes grits.
c This is not to be interpreted as meaning that a restricted supply of the "animia protein" foods is

necesarily the cause of pellagra or that only foods of this group are pellagra preventive.
d This was one of the indications followed in formulating the experimental diet used In the Rankin Farm

(Mississippi) prison experiment (Goldberger and Wbeeler, 1915 and 1920; also Goldberger, 1916).
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This our tables-do not show to be the case; on the contrary it appears
(Tables IV, X and XX) that this cereal was used quite as liberally
in the nonpellagrous as in the pellagrous households. Our results can
not, therefore, be interpreted as affording any support to the etiolog-
ical theory which up to within the past few years had all but univer-
sally been the accepted one. This lack of indication would seem to be
in harmony with the results of the controlled feedina experiment of
Goldberger and Wheeler (1915 and 1920), in which at least 6 of 11
convicts subsisting on a diet containing corn of good quality (level-
oped pellagra.
TABLE XIV.-Pellagra incidence during 1916 among households of cotton-mill workers

in seven villages of South Carolina, classified according to the houtsehold wcheat flour
supply per adult male unitfor a 15-day period between Apr. 16 and June 13, 1916.

TotaIINumber of Per cent of
Hlousehold supply of wheat flour in pounds per adult male unit, nmumber of affecthod affeotled

for a 15-day period, house1- wifethd wiethd
holds. wih it

pellagra. pellagra.

All amounts ..................................................... 24 | S. 2

0-3.9 .................................................... 61 7 11.5
4.0-7.9 ............ 46 4 8.7
8.0-11.9...........-... -............. 182 15 8.2
12.0-15.9 .......- 199 16 8.0
16.0 and over.......-:;. . 260 i9 7.3

TABLE XV.-Pellagra incidence dzuring 1916 anong households of cotton-mill workers
in seven villages ofSouth Carolina, wvhose sutpply offresh meats was less than 1 pound,
and offresh milk less than 4 quarts, per adulIt male unit per 15-day period, classifted ac-
cording to the household sutpply of wheatj'our per adult malc unitfor a 15-day period
between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916.

.,Total Number of Per cent ofTtl households houiseholdsHousehold supply ofwheat flour in pounds per adult male unit, number of affected' affected
for a 15-day period, house- .With withholds. pellagra. pellagra.

A lamounts..................................................... 175129 16.6
0 .3.9-.................................................... 15 5 33.3
4.0-7.9 .. 0............................. O O
& ..1-.j.................................................. ..44 x 18.2
12.0-15.9........- .49 ............................. 6 12.2
6.0 andover .......- 59 lOj 17.0

Wheat flaur.-The results with respect to wheat flour are shown in
Tables XIV and XV. In the first of these tables there appears a sug-
gestion of an inverse correlation in pellagra incidence, but when this
was tested by eliminating the households having supplies of milk anld
fresh meat in significant quantities the results, as shown in the second
of these tables (Table XV), are irregular and the suggested correlation
disappears. This, however, may be due to the rather small mass of
data that is thus left for study. Definite determination of this point
must be left to further study.

1657860-020-.4
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TABLE XVI.--Pellagra incidence during 1916 among households of cotton mill wokers
in seven villages of South COrolina, class(fied a ing to the ousehold supply of
dried peas and beans per adult male unit for a 5-dy pr bewn Apr. 16 and
June 15, 1916.

Total Number of Per oent of
Iousehold spapply of dried s and beans im pounds per adult number of housfeholds houseolds

mal unit, oa 15.day period. holds. a aefwith

All amounts . .... 47 61 62

Less than 0.5.. 255 18 7.1
0.-0.9 .150 12 & 0

1.0-1.9 ............. 199 18 9.0
2.0 andover ....... ........................................... 14313 9.1

TABLE XVII.-Pellagra incidence during 1916 among households of cotton mill workers
of the lowest inconie class 1 in seven villages of South Carolina, classified according to
the household supply of dried peas and beans per adult male unit for a 15-day period
between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916.

Number of Per cent of
Household supply of dried peas and beans in pounds per adult nmber of houshds housholds

ale imit, for a 15-day period. houds.- peatgd pelagtr

All amounts .216 27 12.5

Less than 0.5. .. .77 9 1i.7
0.5-0.9 - . ...43 7 163
1.0-1.9 ......... . . . 49 4 &2
2.0 and over.. .. . . 47 7 14.9

X All the households considered had a total cash Income of less than $6 per adult male unit In the family
during thc halfmonth for which dietary records were secured.

TABLE XVIII.-Pellagra incidence during 1916 arng households of cotton mill-torke
withose supply offresh meats was less than 1 pound and offresh milk wa le& than 4
quarts per adult mak unit per 15-day period, classified acording to the household
Supply of dried peas and beans per adult male unit for a 15-day -period bewee
Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916.

Total Number of Per cent of
Houisehold supply of dried peas and beans in pounds per adult number of houseolds households

male unit,for a 15-day period. house- wait wait
holds. peithra pelgra

All amounts. ....... 28 16.6

Less; than 0.5 .44 6 168
0.5-0.9 .29 4 13.8
1.0-1.9.. 46 9 19.6
2.0 and over .50 9 18.0

Dried legumnes.-With respect to dried legumes,1 the results of our
analyses are presented in Tables XVI, XVII, and XVIII. Although
a slight suggestion of a direct correlation appears in Table XVI and
again in Table XVIII it is altogether absent from Table XVII; so
that, on the whole, we have here no significant variations in incidence
with variation in supply. This is in harmony with the indications
afforded by the statistics of average quantities presente(d in Tables IV
and V and by the frequency of supply in various amounts show in
'The dried legumes principally usedwere"'white" beans, "pink" beans, and fld, or cowpeas. Beans

were used In considerably larger quantities than peas.
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Tables XIX and XX, namely, that the use of dried legumes appeared
to be quite similar in the case of nonpellagrous and of pellagrous
households. The present study therefore fails to confirm deductions
from epideemiologic observations made by one of us (J. G.) about five
vears ago with respect to the apparently important preventive value
of the common varieties of dried beans and peas.
TABLE XIX.-Pereentages of households having supplies of various articles offood in

diferent quantities per adult male unit per day, in seven cotton-mill t'illages of South
Carolina, Iuring a 15-day period between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916, comparedfor
nonpellagrous households andfor households in which one or more cases occurred in
March-July, 1916, all households being in the lowest incom-e class.

Per cent of households whose average
daily supply per adult male unit

Average was-

5uPpI y None or One-thir Average
Article of food and group of household. per less than| but less or moreadult one-third than than

Ncone. average average averageNn. of all of all of ali
house- house- house-
holds. holds. holds.

Fresh meats:
All households..................................
Nonpellagrous .................................
Pellagrous......................................

Cured lean meats:
All households..................................
Nonpellagrous .................................
Pellagrous......................................

Canned meats:
All households.........................
Nonpellagrous ..........................
Pellagrous....................................

Eggs:
All households.................................
Nonpellagrous ................................
Pellagrous.......................................

Fresh milk:
All households...........................
Nonpellagrous .........................
Pellagrous ....................................-.

P,reserved milk.
All household ..................................
Noapellagrou§........... . ..........
Pellagrous .....-

Butter:
All households..........................
Nonpellagrous-...........................
Pellagrous..................................

Cheese:
All households............................
Nonpellagro us............................. ..
Pellagrous......................................

Stilt pork:
AllI households...................................
Nonpellagrous .................................
Pellagous.....................................

Lard and lard substitutes:
All households............................
Nonpellagrous...........................
Pellagrous......................................

Dried peas and beans:
A1l households.................................
Nonpellagrous..................................
Pellagrous.....................................

Canned peas and beans:
All ouseholds..................................
Nonpellagrus...................................
Pellagous.......................................

Wheat flour:
All households.................
Nonpellagrous ....................
Pellagrous......................................

Grams.
26.6
19.9
9.4

22.8
11.8
11.1

14.0
10.6
17.5

43.1
38.7
30.6

47.8 52.2 16.7 30.6
64.3 67.9 17.9 14.3

..............................Z........... .....

58.6 62.5 12.8 24.4
53.61 .53.6 39.3 7.1

.......
49.2
33.3

..........
54.6
33.3

17.5 :;.i.7.9
33.3 33.3

...... ................... .......... .... ........

31.8 41.7 5:4 31.9
17.9 39.3 .7 25.0

493.4 -. ..... . .....ii. ......... 41..554.0 419.1 6527.0 23.0 41.0187.2 42.3 65.4 23.1 11.5
2.8 .....
2.3 85.2
2.8 64.3

85.2 1.1 i 13.7
64.3 .. 3.61 32.1

30.8 ..... - .....................
30.2 20.7 33.5 i- 28.5 38.0
16.0 -0.0 52.0 ! 36.01 12.0
2.3 ...... .....i..... ... 5. I.........2.0 74.7 74.7 3.3 22.0
0.2 92.8 92.8 3.6 3.6

47.3
37.1
32.0

32.3
31.4
31.4

4.2
1.8
3.3

415.9
398.6
323.1

52.3 ........
50.7 i4.5
69.5 3.6

..........

10.9
10.7

..........
28.4
17.9

........

89.6

85.7

7.7
7.1

.......... .. ......... .. .........

I7.8 49.7 42.5
7.1 492.9 50.0

17.9 1 50.0 35.0
.......... .......... ..........

33.3 297.3 39.4
28.6 32.2 39.3

.......... ......... ..........

89 6 J 0.0 10.4
85.7 0.0 14.3

............... ...............

9.3 49.7 41.0
14.3 53.6 32.1
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TABLE XIX.-Percesitages of hotusehoid& having spplte8 of various articles of I

diferent quantities per addt male unit per day, in seven cotton-mill villages of&OUi
Carolina, during a 15-day period between Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916, compared for
nonpellaqrous household.s and for households in whic one or more cases occurred in
March-July, 1916. all households being in the lowest income class-Continued.

Per cent of households whoso avage
daily supply per adult male unit

Average was-
daily
supply None or One-third Average

Article of food and group of household. per less than but less or more
adult one-third than than
male None. average average average
unit. of all of all of all

house- house- house-
holds. holds. holds.

Wheat bread, cakes, and crackers:
All households..................................
Nonpellagrous..................................
Pellagrous......................................

'orn meal:
All households.................................
Nonpellagrous ..................................
Pellagrous ..................................

4trits:
All households.................................
Nonpellagrous..................................
Pellagrouis .....................................

Rice:
All housebolds.................................
Nonpellagrous ....

IPellagrous .....................................
f:reen string beans:

All households.................................
Nonpollagrous ..................................

Pellagru.Pell ro s......................................
Canned string, beans:

All households ..... ..........................
Nonpellagrotis ...................................
Pellagrous .....................................

(ireen vegetables (bought):
All households...................................

Nonpellagrous .......................... .

Pellagrouis .......................................
Other Panned vevetables:

All households .-.. -..........................
Nopeagrous...................................
Pellagrous ......................................

Fresh fruits:
All households .................................-
Nonpellagrous .................................
Pellagrrous-.....................................

Dried fruits:
All households.................................
Nonpellaousgr ................................
Pellagruso.....................................

Canned fruits:
All households...................................
Nonpellagrous ................................
Pellagrous-......................................

Irish potatoes:,UIhoulseholds.......................
Nonpellagrous. ................................
Pellagrous ..................................

Fresh sweet potatoes:
All households.................................
Nonpellagous..................................
Pcllagrous.......................................

Cianned sweet potatoes:
All households.................................
Nonpellagrous ...................................
Pellagrous-......................................

Sugar:
Allhouseholds..................................
Nonpellagrous..................................
Pellagrous......................................

Sirn:Alrul houseiholds...................................
Nonpellagrous..................................
Pellagou.....................................

Jellies an jams.
All households.................................
Nonpellagrous ................................
Pellagous.......................................

Grams.
14.1
10.3
13.1

.......... I.......
42.2 1 54.4
46.4 50.4

O' .........
18.
17.1

..........
26.8
32.1

153.7 1.......... .................... ..........

164.9 18.7 21.4 28.6 50.0
149.8 10.7 17.9 35.7 46.4

5.9
6.6
3.3

5.1
5.4
4.2

11.6
6.0

3.5

. ..... ... . ...... .......i..................89.6 89.6 0.5 99.8
A 89.3 89. 0.0 10.7

71.6 72.1

75.0 ' 75.C

85.2
89.3

.........

91.E
96.4

I.........
0-c(
0. c

3........

a.

I..........
27.9
2&0

..........

2.2
0.0

4.5 .......1... .......... ..... ..........

4.1 86.R 86.8 0.0 -13.2
1.3 96.4 96.4 0.0 36

50.1
33.9
32.3

35.6
32.9
27.8

28.4
21.1
9.7

29.4 35.6
21.4 42.9

..... ...~. ......

35.5 41.0
39.3 46.4

........ ..I .............

49.2. 4W.5
50.0o 67.9

9.2
.........

9.7 44.0 44.a0
9.7 46.4 46.4

18.7 ........
14.5 ! 7.2, 67.7
le).t;f ;4.3 64.3

74.4
413.7 42.6 46.4
71.0 39.3 50.0

6.3

3.9

1.7 96.5 96.5

3.9
3.1 91.2 991.2
1.4 85.7 85.7

46.2
39.6
37.1

16.3
8.6

15.1

7.9
4.2
7.5

32....1.

,32.1
.........

20.8
'17.9

17.8

2.2
0.0

,... 7...1-

8.7
7.1
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TABLE XX.-PerCentages of households having supplies of various articks offood in
diferent quantities per adult male unit per day in sven cotton-mill uillages of South
Ca-rolina during a 15-day perod betw1een Apr. 16 and June 15, 1916, compared for
ninpellagrous households with highest incomes, andfor households in which two or more
eases occurred in March-July, 1916.

Per cent of households whose average
daily supply per adult male unit was-

Average
daily-supply None or One-third Average

Article of food and group of households. per less than but less or more
adult one-third than than
male None. average average averageunit. of all of all of all

house- house- house-
holds. holds. holds.

Fresh meats: Gram. I
All households .................................. 26.6 ........ .......... ....... ..........
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ................ 48.9 23.4 25.4 11.1 63.5
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ...... 16.3 59.1 63.6 13.0 22.7

Cured lean meats:
AU households-22.8 ................... .......... ..........

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ............ 54.0 23.8 31.8 6.3 61.9Pelgrous (urith two or more cses ................8154. 6 S 9. 1 731.2
Canned meats:

All households .................................. 14.0 .......... ......... . .....
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ..... ........... 2.5.1 49.2 52.7 6.3 41.3
Pellagrous (with two or more cases). ........... 15.7 45.5. 45.5 22.7 31.8

Eggs:
AUhouseholds ..................... 43.1. .......... ...............43.1.
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) 69.5 3.2 6.3 25.4 68.3
Pellgru (with two or more cases) - 31.1 18.2 31.8 31.8 36.4Fresh milk:
All households ........................... 493.4 .......... .......... .......... ..........

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ..... .... 379.3 17.5 23.8 50.8 25.4
Pellagrous (with two or more cases). 126.9 50.0 70.0 15.0 15.0

Preserved milk:
All households .................................. 2.8 .................... .......... ..........

NonppBagrouis (highest incomes) ................ 4.5 74.6 7-4.6 0.0 25.4
Pellagrous (with two or more cases).......1.8 707.3 77.3 0.0 22.7

Butter:
All households ........... 30.8 ..... ........... .......... ..........

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) .............. 7.2 14.3 25.4 25.4 49.2
Pellagrous (withtwo or morecases) ............. 11.2 25.0 50.0 40.0 10.0

Cheese:
AU households .............................. 2.3 ............................. ..........

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes)................ 3 6 76.2 76.2 0.0 23.8
Pellagrots (with two or mqre Caes) 2 95.5 95.5 0.0 4.5

Salt Pork:-.All households ......................................52. 3 ... ....... ....... .. ........ ..............

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes). ........ 38.6 17.5 23.8 31.8 44.5
Pell4gous (with two or more cases) -65.2 4.5 4.5 36.4 59.1

Lard and lard substitutes:
Allhouseholds ................................... 47.3 .......... ................... ..........

Nonpellagrous (with highest incomes) ..... ...... 52.8 14.3 17.5 25.4 57.2t
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ........ 34.7 9.1 18.2 68.2 13.6

Dried peas and beans:
All Youseholds .................................. 32.3 .......... .................... ..........

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ................ 31.1 31.8 33.3 23.8 42.9
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) .... ......... 34.1 9.1 22.7 31.8 45.5

Canned peas and beans:
Allhouseholds ......... 4.2 .................... .......... ..........Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ................ 12.1 71.4 71.4 1.6 27.0
Pellagrousr withtwoor more cases) ............. 1.6 90.9 90.9 0.0 9.1

Wheat flour:
Al households .415.9 .......... .......... ..........

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ..... ........... 445.4 9.5 9.5 4.5 46.
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ............. 351.5 4.5 13.6 45.5 40.9

Wheat bread, cakes, and crackers:
All households .................................. 14.1 .......... .................... ..........

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) .. 18.1 39.7 42.9 14.3 42.9
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) .. 9.4 36.4 50.0 18.2 31.8

Corn meal:
All households .................................. 153.7.- ---------- ----- ----------

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes)., 127.1 31.8 31.8 30.2 38.1
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ......... 144.3 9.1 18.2 45.5 36.4

Grits:
Allhouseholds ............ 5.9 ......... .... . ....

Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ....... ...... 9.4 81.o 81.0 1.6 17.5
Pellagrous(with twoormore cases) .. 5.2 95.5 95.5 0.0 4.5

Rica
All households ..............5.1 ........ . 3 1 .......63.Nonpellagrous (highest incomes). 4.5 60.3
Pellagrous (with two or more cases):..:........ 5.5 72.7 72.7 0.0 27.3
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TABLE XX.-Perctwes of, houdkolds hawv ssppes of various articles offood ir

dferent quantites per adut nalk unit per day in sv tton-mil tillsges of 5ouUs
Carolina during a 15-day period beween Apr. 16 and fTune 15, 1916, compared for
nonpellagrous househol&dwiah highest incomes, andfor housholds in wohick two or more
cases occurred in Mfarch-July, 1916-Continued,

Average

Article of food and group of household. per
adult
male
unit.

Green string beans: Grams.
All households ................................... 11.6
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ................. 31.7
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ............. 3.4

Canned string beans:
All households................................... 4.5
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ................. 9.1
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ......00....... 0

Gree vegetables (botught):
All households................................... 0.SO.1
Nonpellagrots (highest incomes) ................. 90.6
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ............. 57.4

Other canned vegetables:
All househoids ................................. 635.6
Nonpellgrous (highest incomes) ................. 67.7
l'ellagrous (with two or more cases) ...... ....... 26.2

Fresh fruits:
All households ........................... 28.4
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ........... 43.2
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ............. 10.1

Dred fruits:
All households ........................ ....... 9.2
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ............. 9.7
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ......... 9.5

Canned fruits:
All households ................................... 18.7
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ................. 37.4
Pellagrous (with two or more cases). ............ 157

Ir'ish potatoes:
All households................................... 74.4
Nonpelagrous (highest incomes) ................ 4.e9
Pellarous (with two or more cases) ............. .53.1

Fresb sweet potatoes:
All households ........................... 6.3
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ....... . 7.9
Peflagrous (with two or more case) . ...... 3.9

Canned sweet potatoes:
All households ................................... -3.9
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ................ 7.9
Pellagrous (with two or more eases) .............. 3.1

Sugar:
All households ................................... 46.2
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ..............5... .'5.6
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ...... ....... 32. 0

Sirup:
All households ................................... 16.3
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ....... ......... 17.9
Pellagrous (with two or more cases) ............. 22.6

Jellies and jams:
All households ............................... 7.9
Nonpellagrous (highest incomes) ....... ......... 10. 9
iellagrous (with two or more cases). ............ 0

Per eent of households whose average
daily supply per adult male unit
was-

None or One-third Average
less than but less or more
one-third than than

None. average average avere
of all of all ofall
house- house- housc-
holds. holds. holds.house- house- house-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

..........

47.6
86. 4

85.7.
100.0

27.0
9.1

19.1
31.8

50.0

54.6

68.2

49.2
45.5

.........

93.6
95.2

85.7
.80.9

14.3
.22.7

.........:i73.0
50.0

..........

44.545.5

,..........
73.0
95.5

100.0

33.0
45.5

22.2
31.8

42.9
63.6

65.1
54.6

68.2

50.0

93.6
95.2

85.7
830.9

290.61
422.7

50.0f

,..........
23.8
4.5

0.0.
0.0

..........
28 6
18.2

..........

12.7
27.3

19.1
22.7

..........
-63-
4.5

7.9
9.1

12.7
1&2

..........

0.0
....... ....

0.0

22.2
40.9

3.2
4.5

...........

3.2
27.3

..........

3.2
9.0

14.3
0.0

..........

381
36i4

..........
65 i
40.9

..........

13.6

28X
40.9

52.4
22.7

31.8

....... ... i

4.

'1.3

.2.
36.4

45.5

.......40..49.2
27.3

It is important to niote, however, that in the light of various recent
studies (Daniiels and Nichols, 1917; Daniels and Laughlin, 1918;
McCollum, 1917; and Osborne and Mendel, 1917) this does not neces-
sarily apply to other species and probably still less to the immature
or green stage, namely, the green string bean. Indeed, our observar-
tions, indicating as they do that the abundant seasonal supply of the

I
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green string bean is associated with the marked seasonal decline in
incidence of the disease, suggest the possibility of a distinctly pre-
ventive r6le for this vegetable. It is hoped that the large mass of
data collected during 1917 now being analyzed may afford more defi-
nite indications on this point.

Otherfoods.-Similar single-food analyses were also attempted with
respect to potatoes, fruit, and fresh vegetables without significant
indications. No weight can be attached to this, however, by reason
of the fact that but a small mass of data was available for the study
relating to these foods.

VII. DIETARY FACTORS.

We have thus far studied the food supply constitutinig the diets of
nonpellagrous and those of pellagrous households with the view,
primarily, of discovering outstanding differences of a general char-
acter, and we have seen that the only difference between them to
which significance could properly be attached related to a more
liberal supply of the " animal protein" foods which the nonpellagrous
enijoyed. It becomes important now to examine the more intimate
make-up of these diets with a view to aseertainiing in more detail the
essential differences between them.

Calories.-Attention has already beeal called (p. 679) to the
caloric value (Table VI) of the diets under discussioni. The average
energy value of the edible portion of the food supply of the pellagrous
households may be taken as approximately 3,300 calories, which is
somewhat less than that of the nonpellagrous households of com-
parable economic status.

These figures represenit an estimate of the energy supplied, nlot
that consumed. To determine the latter, some deduction for wasto
should be made. What this actually was we found it impracticable
to attempt to determinie, but judging from such general observations
is we were able to make we believe that this was on the wlhole rather
small and related mainly to the bread foods (corn meal and wheat
flour). The careful dietary studies of the United States Department
of Agriculture have showni that in private families the waste may range
from practically zero to as high as 8 or 10 per cent (W. 0. Atwater
Farmers' Bulletin, No. 142, p. 46). A deduction from our figures of
10 per cent for waste may therefore be considered as a fairly liberal
allowance. Deducting this,-we find that the average energy value of
the diet of the pellagrous households was about 2,970 calories, which
will at once be recognized as conforming remarkably well to accepted
standards,1 and so the fuel supply of the diet would seem in itself not
to be an essential factor in relation to the incidence of the disease,

'Lusk, 1917, p. 447; Chittezden, 1907, p. 23.
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although the fact tlhat the average fuel supply-of the nonpellagrous
households of like inicome status tenided to be somewhat larger would
suggest that this factor may not be altogether without significance.
Protein.-The approximate protein content of the total average

food supply per adult inale unit per day has been computed for each
of the four aroups conmpared in the foregoing. The same limitations
as to accuracy nioted with respect to potential fuel value apply here.
The results presented in Table XXI are therefore estimates of the
average total number of grains of protein per adult male unit per day
in the edible portioni of the food supply of the sample period. Except
for a small allowance that should be made for waste, this very nearly
represents the averaoge quanitity of protein consumed. Although
these quanitities can liot be regarded as exact, we believe that, lke
the caloric values, tlley are sufficiently close approximations for the
present purpose. By referenee to Table XXI we find that diet No. 1
supplies approximately 128; No. 2, 105; No. 3, 84; and No. 4, 85
grams of protein. From this it is evident that the protein supply of
the two groups of pellagrous households (No. 3 and No. 4) is identic,
and at the same time it is somewhat smaller thafn that of the groups
of nonipollagrous households.
TABLE XXI.-Approximate protein value of edible portion of food of various groups

constsituting the average daily supply during a 15-day eriod bettween Ar. 16 and Juuzc
15,1916, of spec Jifd groups of nonpellagrous hoehog and househola which pei-
lkgra occurred during March-July, 1916, in 7 cotton-mill villages ofSouth Carolina.

Number of grams of protein in the aver-
age daily fod supply per adult male

Nonpellagrous Pellseroushouseholds. households.
Group of foods. __

Withi Witli with With 2
highest lowest lowest 'ormeas
incomes, incomies. ineomes. paelagra.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Meats (exclusive of saltpork), egg:i, milk, butter, cheese........ 47 3118 16
Salt pork lard, and lard substit.utes ............................ 34 6 .
Drid anA canned peas and beans (exclusive of canned string
bea.ns).......................------------------.............- 87 7 8

Wheaten flour, brcad, cakes and crackers, corn meal, grits,
canned corn, rice ........... ......... . ........ 64 60 50 53

Green and canned vegetables (exclusive of canned corn), green
and canned string beans, fruits of all kinds .4 2 1 2

Jrish and sweet potatoes. I 1 1 1
8ugar, sirup, jellies, and jams .................... ............. (2) (2)(2) (2)

Allfoods.128 105 84 85

Caloriesfrom protein ........................................... 55 430 s34349
Pler cent of total caloriesfromprotein .......................... 12 1110 10OJ

I Foods as purchased lessnonedible portion. No deduction has been made for waste of edible portio.
The computatious of tieedible portion and of the protein content ore aeaording to theanalysespublin Bulletin 28 (revised edition) ofthe U.S. Department ofAgriculture (Atwaterand Bryant: TheChemliComposition of American Food Materials). iBecause of the form in which it was necessary to obtain the
records of food supplies from the stores and households, the computations are only approximatelycorreectand not absolutely exact.

Less than 1 gram.
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With the exception of the nonpellagrous households of the highest
income (No. 1), the protein supply in all these diets is considerably
lower than the older American standards (Atwater) call for. Never-
theless, even after allowing for waste, the supply of the pellagrous
households exceeds somewhat the allowanice of 60 girams considered
by Chittend(lei (1907, p. 272) as being more tllaii sufficicent to meet
the true needs of the body, and very much exceeds the quantity (25
grams) found( by Hinidehede (1913, p. 134) to be sufficieiit. In this
connectioni it may be' noted (Table XXI) that tlhe proportion of the
total caloric supply derived from proteini is pr-acticaallv the same in
all four diets under conisideration. These facts would suggest,
therefore, that the qutantity of protein supplictl is in itself not an
essehijal factor in relation to the incidenice of pellagra, talthough as
with the caloric supply the greateri average supply of protein in noni-
pellagrous households would suggest that this may Inot be without
significanic.
TA.BLE XXII.-Proportion of total proteini supply obtainied fromt variou.s groups of
foods comtituting the average daily supply during a 15-day period between Apr. 16 and
June 15, 1916, of 8pecifed groups of nonpellagrous households and households in which
pellaqra occurred during the period March-July, 1916, in 7 cotton-mill villages ofSouth
TaO tna.

(See Table XXI.)

Per cent of total protcin in the average
daily food supply of-

Nonpell r Pellagroushousehg's. households.
Source of prot.ein supply. ._ _

With With with With 2
highest lowest lowest Or moMeases ofincome. income. income. eagra.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Totalprotein ............................................ 100.0.1 100.0 100.0 100.0

Meats, eggs, milk, butter,.cheese ............................... 36.7 29.5 21.318.6
Saltnork lard, etc. 2.5 3.9 6.6 6.1
Dried anlcannod peas andbeans.6.2 6.8 8. 7 9.1
Flour, bread, corn meal, etc ............................... 50.7 56.8 59.662.1
Vegetables and fruits.3.1 1.6 1.8 2.1
Patoes. .9 1.2 1.6 1.2
Sugar, srup,etc..2 .2 .5 .7

From animal food ........................... ... 39.2 33.3 27.9 24.7
From coreals and dry legumes .... e 56.9 63.6 68.3 71.2
Othersources ......... ....... 4.2 3.0 3.9 4.0

In view of the importance attaching to the biologic quality- of the
protein, particularly emphasized by the recent studies of McCollum
and by those of Osborne and Mendel, we have examined the sources
of the protein supply of each of the diets here considered and find
(Table XXII) that in diet No. 1, approximately 39 per cent, in No. 2
approximately 33 per cent, in No. 3 approximately 28 per cent, and
in No. 4 approximately 25 per cent is derived from animal foods.
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On the other hand, diet No. 1 derives approximately 57 per cent of
its protein from cereals (wheat, maize, rice), aid the common dried
(including the canned) beans and peas, diet No. 2 derived approxi-
mately 64 per cent, diet No. 3 approximately 68 per cent; and diet
No. 4 approximately 71 per cent of its protein from these sources.
In other words, the protein supply of the nonpellagrous households
tends to include, on the one hand, a larger proportion derived from
animal foods, and, on the other, a somewhat smaller proportion from
cereals and dried legumes than does that of pellagrous households.
In the light of such recent work as that of Osborne and Mendel

(Mendel, 1915), and of McCollum (1917) and his associates, these
facts would suggest that the protein mixture (amino-acid supply)
in the diets of the nonpellagrous households is likely to be of a some-
w%hat better character (physiologitally adequate) than in the diet
of the pellagrous groups. This likelihood is increased by the tendency
to a larger intake of protein in the former than in the latter.

Carbohydrate and fat.-Inasmuch as the protein supply in the
diets of the two groups of pellagrous households is quantitatively
essentially identical, the total calories being the same, the supply of
carbohydrate and fat considered together is, of course, likewise
identical. By deducting from the total calorie supply of each of the
.diets the respective calories from protein, we find that the combined
supply of carbohydrate and fat, expressed in calories, is for diet
No. 1 approximately 3,740, for No. 2 approximately 3,400, for diet
No. 3 approximately 2,940, and for No. 4 approximately 2,960.
The average supply of carbohydrate and fat combined is, therefore,
somewhat less in the diet of the pellagrous than in that of the non-
pellagrous households. As may already have beea inferred, however,
the proportion of the total calories furnished by these constituents is
much the same for all four diets under consideration.
Our data are not in a form to permit of satisfactory computation

of the exact proportion of the total calories furnished by carbohy-
drate apart from fat. We may, however, by a study of Table VI
arrive at a fairly satisfactory approximation to it. With the excep-
tion of but a negligible quantity the carbohydrate is derived from the
foods of other than animal origin, whic.h latter are the principal
sources of fat in the diets. Therefore, by deducting the calories
derived from (1) the animal protein and (2) the salt pork and lard
group from the total calories of the respective diets, we find that
diet No. 1 derives approximately 2,765; No. 2, approximately 2,525;
No. 3, approximately 2,200; and No. 4, approximately 2,300 calories,
or 65, 66, 61, and 61 per cent, respectively, of the total number of
calories of the corresponding diets are derived from carbohydrate
sources, preponderatingly carbohydrate themselves. The diets of
the nonpellagrous households would, therefore, appear actually
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somewhat more liberally supplied with carbohydrate than those of the
pellagrous households. If allowance is. made, however, for the prob-
able error, previously referred to, arising from the character of the
data in relation to flour and maize meal which tends to make the
supply of these fools appear somewhat larger than they probably
actually were in the diets of the nonpellagrous households, the
lifferenlce in carbohvdrate supply is somewhat reduced anid, perhaps,

largely disappears. In any event these data would not seem to
bear out the suggestion repeatedly encountered in the literature
(.Albera, Gherardini, Strainbio) and recently particularly emphasized
by Deeks (1912 and 1916), that the production of pellagra is depend-
ent on the excessive consunmption of carbohydrate.

Soureces offat supply.--It is of interest and importance to consider
the sources of the fat supply in these diets. As might have been
anticipated from what has gone before, both the nonpellagrous
groups enjoy a larger supply from such sources as mnilk and butter
than do the pellagrous. The mnost important other sources are salt
poirk and lard, but no significant difference between the diets of
pellagrous and nonpellagrous households in the supply from these is
discernible.

Vitamines.-In the present state of knowledge we have no means of
(lirectly measuring the content of a diet in the factors now commonly
designated as vitamines. It is possible, however, to compare the
relative richness of diets in vitamines oni the basis of the relative
supply of the foods known to carry t.hese but recently definitely
rlcognized essential food factors.

.Since it appears from a study of Table VI (Fig. 3) and from the
facts already consi(lered, that the supply in the diets of nonpellagrous
and in those of pellagrous households of the South Carolina mill
villages studied is substantially the sanme with respect to all groups
of foods except the "animal proteins," of which the nonpellagrous
enjoy a notably more liberal supply, it woul(d seemn to follow that the
diets of the nonpellagrous households are correspondingly richer in
t.he vitamines carried by the foo-ds of this group.
Of the three vitamines at present definitely recognized, this group

of foods is believed to be particularly rich in that designated by
McCollum as the "fat-soluble A," so that such disparity in vitamine
supply as exists between the diets of the nonpellagrous and those of
the pellagrous households is particularly marked with respect to the
fat-soluble factor.

Inorganic constituents. With respect to the ash constituents, one
miiay compare the diets on much the same basis as that for vitainines.
So far as concerns the sources of supply (quantitatively or otherwise)
of essential minerals the outstanding differences between the non-
pellagrous and the pellagrous households again relates to the group
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of animal protein foods of which, in this connection, milk is the,
Imiost important. Milk being generally recognized as a most valuable
source of mineral elements in a diet, this would seem quite clearly
to indicate that during the season represented by our data, the
mnineral make-up of the diets of the nonpellagrous households will tend
to be superior to or, at least, is less likely to be deficient as a. whole
or in any of its elements than that of the pellagrous households.

Vmi DISCUSSION.

From the data that have been presented it would seem clear that
basically the diet of the nonpellagrous and that of the pellagrous
households (of comparaiole economic status) in the communities
and at the season studied are much the same, the only outstanding
difference being a more liberal supply of the foods of the animal pro-
tein group m the diet of the nonpellagrous households. The differ-
ence between theseI diets would seem, therefore, to be one of degree,
not of kind. A recognition of this is of great practical importance,
for, in the first place, it clearly follows that a mere qualitative state-
ment of the diet, such as most previous workers in this field h;ave
contented themselves with may be very misleading, and, further, that
a comparison of diets on the, basis of data of such character may fail
to reveal existing differences of considerable degree and importance,
and this all the more when no account is taken of any definite season
either in relation to the incidence of the disease or to that in rela-
tion to its onset in the individual. These considerations will help to
explain many of the seemingly contradictory observations recorded
in the literature of the subject, and further will help to make clear
how worse than futile are likely to be arguments based on general,
more or less hurried, and, therefore, superficial inquiries or surveys.
The significance of the indicated association of a more liberal supRiy

of the animal pioteins with a relative or absolute freedom trom pel-
lagra is very greatly enhanced by the demonstration of a marked
inverse correlation between (1) the supply of milk, (2) the supply of
fresh meat, and the incidence of the disease. These results, it'. ay
b)e noted, coincide with those previously reported from the serief, of
studies of which the present is a part, and thus constitute aadditional
evidence of the controlling influence of diet in the prevention and the
causation of the disease. It is of interest to note in this connection
that, beginning in 1735 with the first pellaogrologist, Casal,1 one finds
in the literature repeated mention of an absence or shortage of fresh
meat or animal food in the diet of those most subject to pellagra.

In this regard Strambio's comment on Albera's suggestions for the
prevention of pellagra is highly significant: "But," says Strambio
(1796, p. 133) "to use milk, butter, and fresh cheese in the place 'of

I Cited by Lavinder, 1915.
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oilmay indeed be practicable in other places, but in the northeni part
of my country these are wholly lacking."
Accepting the indications of the preventive value of milk and of

fresh meat, the question arises as to what elemenit or elements in
these foods to credit with their preventive action. The addition of
either milk or meat to a diet means, of course, an increase in the con-
tent of the diet of the following known dietary factors: (1) Protein
of a high biological quality; (2) antiscorbutic, antineuritic, and "fat
soluble" vitamines; and (3) ash constituents. The question now
becomes, Which of these is to be credited with the preventive action
associated with a meat or milk supplement?
With respect to protein, the evidence which has already been con-

sidered seems to us to indicate that from the point of view of quantity
alone a deficiency in this factor can not be considered as elsential to
the development of pellagra; considermg protein as a combination of
amino-acids, however, the possibility of a deficiency in some one or
more of these, aJready suggested by Voegtlin in 1914, can not be
excluded, a possibility that must be seriously considered in view of
the principal sources of the protein and of the tendency to a relatively
low level of intake observable in the diets of the pellagrous house-
holds.

It would seem then that while the addition or increase in quantity
of milk or meat in a diet can not be interpreted as operating to pre-
vent pellagra simply through a quantitative increase in protein as
.such, it is possible that such an addition or increase is effective by
maing good a possibly inadequate intake of some amino-acid or
acids; in other words, a high protein diet may be effective, not be-
cause there is any actual need for a large quantity of protein as such,
l1ut because a larger 'intake is more likely to assure an adequate
-4npply of all essential amino-acids.

in the course of our study no clinical evidence of a lack of the anti-
scorbutic or the antineuritic vitamines was observed. This would
suggest that at least no gross deficiency in these occurred, an inter-
pretation that is strengthened with respect to -the antineuritic vita-
mine, when we note that all diets were fairly liberally supplied with
the foods believed to be rich in this factor. The preventive action of
a meat or milk supplement, therefore, would hardly seem to be due,
in any important degree at least, to an increase in quantity of these
factors.1 It is more difficult to judge of the r6le of the "fat soluble A"
essential, by reason of the meagerness of our knowledge of the symp-
toms produced by a deficiency in this factor. We observed no in-
1The failure to prevent the occurrece of the disease in some individuals consuming a liberal daily sup.

plementof Soy beans and a failure to prevent the disease in twoinstancesafteradailyconsunptionover
a considerable period ofseven ounce of Caifmia black-eyed peas (Goldberger and Tanner; unpublished
data) would seem quite conclusively to exclude the antlneuritic vitamine, in which these legumes are
believd to be rich, from consideration as an essntial factor.
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flammation of the eye, such as has been observed to occur in rats on
diets low in this vitamine, nor was there observed in children affected
with the disease a retardation of growth or development analogous
to that observed in rats when subsisting on a diet deficient in this
dietary essential. If the findings in rats may be applied to the human
this would suggest that a deficiency in the., "fat soluble" vitamine is
not an essential factor in the production of the disease.

While t.his, as will be seen, is almost certainly the case it would be
premature to draw this conclusion from the considerations mentioned.
If, as seems probable, a deficiency in the "fat soluble A" may be
expected to show itself in the human (child) as it does in the rat by a
retardation of growth, the apparent absence of any notable evidence
of stunting in pellagrous children can nevertheless not be interpreted
as conclusively showing that a deficiency in this factor is not essentia.l
in relation to the production of pellagra. For it must be recalled that
the rate of growth in the human is relatively small. Retardation to
be recognizable by ordinary observation-that is, without careful
weight and height measurements-would therefore have to be marked,
and this could not be e.xpected to occur except after a continuous
period of deprivation of considerable length.
As under natural conditions the diet of human beings is consider-

ably a.ffected by seasonal changes in availability and price, and as
there-is in pellagra a well-marked seasonal rhythm, it is manifestly
possible that the retardation occurring during one period of the year
(the period of deprivation, let us say) may, in large part, if not fully,
be made up during the succeeding more favorable season. Thus the
effects in the child of a deficiency in this or any other growth-
promoting factor might readily escape recognition or become apkp-
ciable only after the lapse of a considerable number of years, when
the cumulative effects of repeated periods of deprivation, with mnote
or less incomplete recoveries, might become sufficiently marked.
The possibility that an increase in the "fat soluble A" contained in a
meat or milk supplement may be an essential prevent'ive faotor
would seem, however, to be eliminated by the recent observation by
Goldberger and Tanner (unpublished data) of the failure to prevbnt
the occurrence of the disease in two individuals who, daily, during .a
period of four to five months before developing the eruption, con-
sumed the fat soluble vitamine contained in three ounces of creamery
butter.
Another possibly preventive factor that must be considered relates

to the ash constituents. Whether an improvement in any of these is
essential to the prevention of the disease and is effected by an ade-
quate meat or milk addition the facts before us do not permit of
determination; the possibility that it may be can not therefore be
exeludcd.
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Fromn the foregoing considerations it would seem that the pre
ventive power of a milk or fresh meat supplement may be due to the
effect of a correction of a deficiency in supply (a) of some amino-acid
or acids; (b) of the mineral elements; or (c) of some combination of
these. There remains also the possibility of some as yet unrecognized
factor (vitanmine?) that is thus supplied and which alone, or in com-
bination with some one or more of the factors just indicated, operates
to prevent the disease.
The analogy between the occasional occurrence of pellagra in

nursmg infants and the same phenomenon in scurvy is very sug-
gestive in this regard. Opposed to this possibility is McCollum's
insistence (1) that but two factors of this nature are essential i
mammalian nutrition, and (2) his failure to produce in rats a condition
resembling pellagra in man or the pellagra-like symptoms reported by
Chittenden and Underhill in the dog. (McCollum, Simmonds, and
Parsons, 1919.) The force of these objections disappears, however,
when the recent work (Chick, Hume, and Skelton, 1918; Cohen and
Mendel, 1918; Hess and Unger, 1918; Harden and Zilva, 1918a and
1918b; and Drummond, 1919) demonstrating the occurrence of a
third, a "water soluble C" or antiscorbutic factor is recalled. Evi.
dently we have the possibility that the rat is as unsuitable an experi.
mental aInimal for pellagra as it is proven to be for scurvy.

Until the essential dietary factor or factors concerned in the pre-
vention of the disease are determined, it would seem waxranted to
urge for prophylactic purposes an increased consumption of the foods
rich mi (1) protein (particularly protein of high biological quality),
azid (2) mineral matter. Besides milk and fresh meat, which our
study would seem to indicate provide the essential preventive factor
or; factors,' cheese, fresh green vegetables and fruit may be mentioned
as helping to fulfill these requirements.

IX. SUMMAY AND CONCLUSIONS.

.1. To supplement the studies, chiefly experimental, of 1914 and
19115, a study was begun in the spring of 1916, in seven cotton mill
villages of South Carolina of the relation of factors of a dietary,
economic, and sanitary character to the incidence of pellagra. In the
prsent communication the results of the first year's work with
respect to the relation of household diet to pellagra incidence is
reported.

2. The selected communities were typical cotton-mill 'villages"
and were of about average size; none had over 800 or less than 500

t It is not to be ssumed thatapelaga.preventivediet-that is, a diet that isnotpeilagra-producng-is
necessarly blologicaily satisfctory in all respects; we believe that quite the contrary may be the case.
lu other words, a diet may bessly defective in a number ofrpcts and yet be adequate so far as

pelagapreventionsoed
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inhabitants. Only the families of white mill operatives were included
in the study.

3. Pellagra incidence was determined by a systematic bi-weekly
house-to-house search for cases carried on continuously from-April
15, 1916, to the end of that year.

4. Only patients with a clearly defined bilaterally symmetrical
eruption were recorded as having pellagra. It is suggested that,
clinically, pellagra includes at least-wo commonly associated but
etiologically essentiallv distinct, though closely related, syndromes.

5. Only active cases, without regard to whether they were first or
recurrent attacks, were considered; the date of the appearance of
the eruption was assumed to mark the onset of the attack.

6. Data relating to household diet were secured by obtaining
records of sale from the principal stores, for a 15-day sample period
during the season immediately anterior to or coincident with the
sharp seasonal rise in incidence of the disease.

7. Comparisons of diets of nonpellagrous with those of pellagrous
households revealed that the nonpellagrous enjoyed a more restricted
supply of the foods of the "animal protein" group (lean meat, milk,
including butter, cheese, and eggs).

8. Increasing supplies of milk or of fresh meatwere found associated,
one independently of the other, with a decreasing pellagra incidence.

9. No consistent correlation was found between varying supplies
of eitlher (1) maize meal, (2) wheat flour, or (3) the common dried
legume3, and pellagra incidence. The results of the present study
offered Ino support for the Zeist theory of the etiology of pellagra.

10. The potential energy in the average food supply of pellagrous
households, though somewhat less than in that of nonpellagrous
households, nevertheless conformed closely to accepted standards so
that the fuel supply of the diet would seem in itself not to be an
essential factor in relation to the incidence of the disease.

11. The cluantity of protein in the average food supply of the
pellagrous households was somewhat smaller than in that of the
supply of nonpellagrous households of comparable economic status;
but even after allowing for- waste this exceeded somewhat the allow-
aiice considered by Chittenden as ample for physiological needs, so
that a deficiency in total protein would seem not to be an essential
factor in relation to the incidence of the disease.

12. The protein supply of the pellagrous households tended to
include, on the one hand, a somewhat smaller proportion derived
from animal foods and, on the other, a somewhat larger proportion
from cereals and the common mature beans and peas, which would
suggest that the protein mixture (amino-acid supply) in the diets
of the nonpellagrous households is more likely to be physiologically
a(leqjuate than that in the diets of the pellagrous group.
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13. The proportion of calories de'rived from carbohydrate and(I fat
combined is essentially identical in the. supply both of pellagrous
and of nonpellagrous households. The supply of carbohydrate is, if
anything, somewhat smaller in the diets of the pellagrous than in
those of the nionpellagrous lhouseholds, so that the production of
pellagra would seem not to be dependent on thc excessive consumption
of this nutrient.

14. The diets of the pellagrous households hatve a smaller average
supply of the recognized vitamines thani do those of the nonpellagrous,
the disparity in supply being particularly marke(d with respect to
t.he "fat soluble A" factor.

15. The mineral makeup of the diets of the n1onlipellagrous house-
holds will tend to be superior to, or, at least, is less likely to be
deficient either as a whole or in anv of its elements than that of the
pellagrous households.

16. The indications afforded by this study suggest thiat the pella-'
gra-preventive power of a milk or a meat supplement is (lue to tlle
effect of a correction in the type of diet studied, of a deficiency in
supply either (1) of some amino-acid or acids, (2) of the ash or of
some of its constituents, (3) of some as vet unknowni essential (vita-
mine?), or (4) of all or of a combinatioin or combiniations of some of
these. Conversely, they suggest that the pellagra-producing dietary
fault is tlle result of some one or of a combination or combinations
of.two or more of the following factors: (I) A physiologically defect-
ive protein (animo-acid) supply; (2) 1 (lefective or iniadequate miii-
eril supply; (3) a (leficieney in an as yet unknowni dietary essential
(vitamine?). The somewhat lower plane of supply, both of potential
energy and of protein, in the diets of the pellagrous houselholds,
though apparently niot ani essenitial factor, may, nieverttheless, be
contributory by favoring the occurrence of a (leficienev in intalke,
of some one or more of the essential dietary factors, particularly
with diets having only a narrow niargin of safety.

17. The indicationis afforded by this study clearlv point to tanl
inerease in the availability of milk, particularly by iriiren-hiig cow

ownership, and of fresh meat, by all-year-round iiieat markets as
important practical measures of prevention and control in commu-
nities of the character studied.
Addendum: After our manuscript had gonxe to press there came to

hiand1 a copy of the "Report of a Committee of En- uiry Regarding
the Prevalence of Pellagra among Turkish Prison"r3 of War" in
Egypt (published February, 1919). Among the conclusioins reaclhed,
the following are of most interest in the present connection:

I. "There is no evidence of the presence of anv bacterial infection
standing in etiological relation to pellagra."

1657860--20 5
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II. "There is no evidence of infection' by any protozo*l, spiro-
chetal, or ultramicroscopic organism standino in etiological relation
to pellagra."

III. "Pellagra is due to a deficiency in protein, as gauged by its
biological value."
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AwPPENDIX.
EXPLANATION OF ARTICLES AND GROUPS OF ARTICLES OF FOOD PRESENTED IN

TABLES I, ET SEQ.

In order to lessen the detail of the tables presenting comparisonis
of the average supply of various groups of households., certain broad
groupings of articles Di food have been made whiclh are defined in
the following.

Fresh meats include all meats not cured, salted, or canned. The
great bulk of "fresh meats" was beef. Occasionally sausage (made
of beef and pork), poultry, fish, and fresh )ork occurred in tlhe house-
hold food supplies. All of the beef an(d pork purchase(bJy the house-
holds during the 15-day periods were slaughtered locally and sold
without much regard to cut, except with the following general dis-
tiiictions: Beef was sold as "steak," "roast, and "stew meat,"
and pork was sold altogether in the form of sausage (mixed with
beef), very little pork being slaughtered at the time of the year during
which the data were collected. The prices at which steak, roast, anid
stew meat were sold were fairly generally in the following ratio: Steak
100, roast 75, .and stew- meat 50. "Stew meat" included rib meat,
brisket, and all of the beef not sold as roast or steak. For these
reasons this meat rather than steak or roast was more commonlv
purchased by the poorer households. All poultry were home or
locally produce.d and killed at home. Fish was a local product in
two villages which were niear streams and, relatively, were unim-
portant components of the fresh meat groups.

Cured lean meats include all cured and salted meats, except salt
pork, and consisted principally of bologna sausage, occasionally
pork, shoulders and ham, and, rarely, breakfast bacon. All these
articles were packers' products.
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Canned nmeats include a considerable -variety of kinds and brands
maniufactured by well-known pacldng and canning establishmeits.
Salmon was by far the most important article in this group. For
eachi household purchasing during the 15-day period "Vienna"
stausage, ")ork' sausage, roast beef, chipped beef, -and oysters, twG
l)urchase(l sardines, three purchased tripe and corned beef, four pur-
clhased potted meats, and thirty used salmon.

Eggs were all country eggs, 10 cold storage eggs beinig sold;
Fi're. mnilk includes sweet whole milk and buttermilk, the geteit6r

prol)ortion being buttermilk. In every instance the buttimilk
was from churnings imade in the mill workers' households or in- the
lhousehol(ds of iiear-by farmers, the practice being to leave xa con"id-
ertible resildue of the butter in the milk becauseof unimprov6d
mnethods of butter-making. The sweet milk in all ca.ses Was 'pur-
chased whole or was fromn home-owned (ows. In some housieholds
it was skimmed lightly to obtain cream for coffee. Practically all
of the cowrs in this sectioni were of mixed breed, with the JTersey
p)erllaI)s predoiminating. Tn computing thle weight of milk' the spC
cific gravit.y wais assumed to be about 1.03.

Preserved-ilk inicludes evaporated milk and, in a ery few cases,
condenisecd milk, of the Xcommonly klnown brands.

Buttor inl all instances was homemade or country made, all being
prodIuced locally; no butter substitutes were l)urchased.

Cheese in aill inistance's wvas "American" pale cheese; none was
lhome or locally producedl.

Dr-ied peas and beains incluhde several varieties of each. Beans
were principally "pinik' betans (Pha.seolus vulgaril), less fre iieAr*
"wlhite" beans, and, infrequently linia -beans. Peas were of6 he
general variety kniown in thiis section as "field" peas, for the m0St
part commionily known as "blackeyed peas." Apparentlv the Vamie-
ties of either beans or peas were used rather indliscriminately. Beants
were purchassed by approximately twice as niiny hlouseholds a;s were
peas.

a,nped peas and beans include the co0nin1oidly known brailds; of
English peas and "pork an(l beans." Of dtie two, beans were more
frequently bought, the peas being rarely isw'd. '(anned string
beans are giveni as a separate article of food in the accompanying
tables.)

Wheat.fltour in all instances was standard patent flour. Noxme of it
was locally milled. It was sold as "plain" flour or as "self-rising"
flour, the latter being a "prepared- flour" (of which several brands
were available) which required no baking powders in biseuit making.
'Where "plain"' flour was purchased, a preparation known as
"Horseford's bread preparations" was usually purchased.
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Wheat bread,. cakes and crackers include only bakery products.
The bread was made from standard patent flour. Crackers were
the common "soda crackers." In this group are included a mis-
cellaneous variety of small sweet cakes or cookies sold loose or in
5-cent cartons and manufactured by well-known biscuit companies.
Cakes and crackers were purchased only occasionally for household
use.

Corn neal. All maize meal used (luring, the period for which records
were secured and, so far as could be ascertained, during the winter
of 1915-1916 and the entire spring of 1916, was of local production
and milling or of the generally adjacent section. None .of it was
highly milled, much of it only slightly bolted, and most of it was the
so-called "water-ground meal" (i. e., ground in water-power mills).
In this connection it may be noted that merchants selling to mill
workers. stated that there was a marked preference oIn the part of
,mill workers for the locally milled meal, partly because it was believed
to have a better taste and to spoil less quickly, and partly because
of. a rather general belief that "shipped-in" meals were a cause of
pellagra..

Grits. (coarsely-ground maize) was niot locally produced, and was
of the variety generally available at groceries.
Canned corn was corni cut off the cob aiid canned by well-kinowil

manufacturers. A considerable proportioii of the canned corn was
not "sweet" or. "garden" corni, but the ordinary variety of "field"
corn.

Rice was the white polished variety commonly purchasable at
Agrocories.

Salt porl. With the exceptioni of a very few households which had
-salt pork left from home slaughtering of the preceding fall and winter,
'all of the salt pork- was shipped from niational packing centers. This
salt pork was of two kinds, the "fat back" and "sow belly," cut
from the back and the belly of the hog, anid the "streaked meat"
or "rib meat," cut from under the ribs. The fat back and sow belly
contained no lean, but in the rib meat there was a small "streak"
of lean. The latter was slightl,y higher in price and was used to a
much less extent than thie former. Salt pork is cooked and eaten
with greens and green string beans and dried peas and beans, and
also fried. When fried, the grease is mixed with flour (occasionally
a little milk is added) to make a gravy which is eaten with home-
made biscuits and bread, and the remainder of the meat or crackling
is eaten as bacon. Much of the grease from frying is used in cooking,
and to that extent displaces lard or lard substitutes.
Lard and lard substitutes include the so-called "leaf lards" and the

"compound lard" manufactured and sold generally. It was found
impracticable to differentiate in many instances between lard and
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lard substitutes in the purchase records and family -statements.
From such information as was secured it appeared that lard sub-
stitutes were used much more generally than lard, the approximate
ratio being 3 or 4 to one.

Green strzng beans were begimning to be available in the stores
during the periods for which data were obtained, only a very few
households gettinig them'drom home gardens or from other sourees.
These beans were eaten unshelled. In this group are included a
very few households having green English peas. .

Canned string beans were the brands commonly purchasable a
groceries.

Green vegetables include cabbage, onions, anld turnip and mustard
greens, purchased at stores. Of the articles named, cabbage we.
the preponderatinig one, onions being infrequently used and then
only in small quantities, while greens were rarely piurchased.. These
articles were shipped in from other sections of the South.
In some households home gardens were beginning to yield" a little

lettuce, greens, onions, and cabbage. The amounts were not iWge,
although a fair proportion of the households were "getting a moss"
occasionally. The data were not secured. in such a form as to permit
of the inclusion of home-grown green vegetables in the tabulations,
and will be referred to in another connection.
The bought vegetables (or "store" vegetables) may be said to

constitute the supply wlhich was available throughout the winter
and sprinig of the year; while the home-produced green vegetables
may be said to constitute the supply which began to be availble
for a proportion of the hiousehol(is in small quantities in the late
spring and to anl increasing extent; after about June 15.

Canned vegetables includle all cannied vegetables except legumes
and potatoes. Practically all of the canned vegetables usIed were
tomatoes, kraut, and beets, the frequency of their purchase being
in the ratio of about 1 of beets to 3 of kraut and(i 15, or more, of.
tomatoes. These vegetables were of the brands generally pur-
chasable at groceries.

Ftreis friiuts include banainas, apples, oranges, anid lemons. Of
these, bananas and apples were the predoihinatinig varieties, oranges
and lemons beinig use(d infrequently. Bananas were consum_6l
principally by mill-working members of the households betwesh
meals or at midday lunches, while apples entered more largely intb
the general household diet.
Dried fruits include only apples and peaches, both being of the

"evaporated" variety. The two fruits were used to an approxi-
mately equal extent.

Canned frtuits include prinicipally peaches and a few blackberries
and apples. With rare exceptions these articles were purchased at
stores and were of the commonly known brands.
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Irish potatoes were purchased in all instances from stores, and,
in all except a small proportion of households, were of the preceding
iieason's crop. Spring potatoes began to be sold about May 15, but
their price was nearly double that of the fall crop.

Fresh or raw sweet potatoes were purchased in all instances from
stores. They were only occasionally available during the periods
for which data were secured1, and had been scarce during the winiter
months.

Canned sweet potatoes were from caniieries in adjacent sections,
principally North Carolina.
Sugar included only the common white granulated variety.
£iriup included only "corn sirup," the most popular brand being

the "Karo corn sirup."
Jellies avd janws include, wit.h few exceptions, the cheaper varieties

commonly purchasable at groceries. The exceptions were home.
made jellies and "preserves" which were used by a very small
proportion of the households. The jellies purchased at stores were
apple jelly with various flavors.
;Al otherfoods include principally coffee, tea, baking powder, soda,

;,bread preparation,"' and condimenits. Their combined average
cost was approximately 1 per cent of the total average cost of the
purchased household food supply.

DEATHS DURING WEEK ENDED MAR. 6,1920.
trrom the -Weekly Health Index," Mar. 9, 1920, bisuedhy the Blureati of the Census, Department of

Commerce.J

Deathsfrom all causes in certain- large cities of the United States dtrting the week ended
Mar. 6, 1920, infant mortality (per cent), annual death rates, and comparison uith
crespondin2g ti'eWk of preceding years.

WeeIk ended Mar. Prer cenit of deatls
6, 1920. under I vcnr.

Populatioll Average
July 1 annuatCity. 1918, esi- death rate Week
mated. Total D)eath per 1,0.' ended ireaos

deatlis. rate.' Mar. 6,ye r.2

Albany, N.Y... - -112,565 38 17.6 C 19.9 13.2 .C 231.3
Alanta,G ..........a... 201,732 105 27.1 C 16.5 14.3 CC 14. 1
Baltimore,d ... 3669,981 272 21.2 A 20.2 16.5 A 15.6
Brmingham, Ala ... 197,670 123 32.4 A 17.9 19.5 A 12. 8
Boton, Mass ... 785,245 294 19.5 A 18.9 11.6 A 14. 5
Buffalo, N.Y ............. 473,229 199 21.9 CI 17.1 16.6 C 20.6
Cambriged Mass ..... 111,432 37 17.3 A 14.5 10.8 A 14.6Chicago,lli ... . 2 596,681 796 16.0 A 17.5 15.7 A 20.4
Cincinnati, Ohio.. ........... 1401,158 200 26.0 C 20.0 12.0 C 12.5
Cleve.and, Ohio....................... 810,306 240 15.4 C 12.1 17.9 C 12.2
Columbus, Ohio ........... 225,296 83 19.2 C 18.1 13.3 C 15.4
Dayton, Ohio ........... l 130,655 63 25.1 C 22.3 6.3 C 8.9
Denver,Colo ............... :............... 83 ....... ..... . .....7.2 .
Detroit, MiclI ........................ .303 ............1....... 21.8.

1 Annual rates per 1,000 estimated population.
"'A" Indicates data for theoorresponding week of the years 1913 to 1917, inciusive. "C" indicates data

for the corresponding week of the year 1917.
'Population estimated as of July 1, 1919.
41920 enumeration; subject to revslon.
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DEATHS DURING WEIEK-ENDED MAR. 6, 12WO-Continued.
Deaths fromn all causes 'in certain large cities of the United States during the week ended

Mar. 6, 1920, infant mortality (per cent), annual death rates, and ceomparuon witA
corresponding "eek of preced-ing years-Continued.

Week e-icded Mar. Per cent of deaths
6, 19m0. 'inder I year.

Population Averaee
City. s11V I. al1'tty.l918. esti- deathl rate Weelk P

ipatd.! Total Death per 1, |.2 eded reoyearsdeaths. rate.l Mar. 6, yer
1920. years.

Fall River, Mass.. 128,392 63 2.5.6 C 19.9 17.5 C 20.4
Grand Rapids. Mich . , , ,135,450 41 15.8 C 8.5 12.2 C 13.6
Indianapolis Ind ..................... 290,.389 99 17.8 C 16.9 13.1 C 11.7
Jese ity, K. J ........ ................. 318,,770 3o , 62 1.1 C1.JerseyCit, I 3870 931 15.2 C' 16.2 15.1 C 11.1

Kansas City, Mo . .313,78.5 10W5 17.4 C 14.3 15.2 C 10.5
Los Angeles, Calif ..568,495 219 20.1 A 13.9 8.7 A 7.6
Louiisvide, Ky,,.,,.. 242,707 96 20.6 C 16.8 11.5 C 7.7
Lowell, Mass............ 109,081 68 32.5 A 19.0 23.5 A 20.3
MIemphis, Tenn............. 107 ........ C 21.6 10.3 C 9.4
Miwaukee, W ... 453,481 101 11.6 A 15.2 25.7 A 25.4
Mlinneapo.i'sM.Uinn. , 383,442 105 14.3 C 11.6 13.3 C 12.9
NashViae Ten.119,215 57 24.9 C 17.5 8.8 C 17.5
Newark, I.J.428,684 141 17.2 C 17.4 20.6 C 147
New Haven, Conn . 154,865 69 23.2 C 12.1 18.8 C 11.1
New Or.eans, La .382,273 203a 28.0 A 21.2 6.8 A 9.7
New York, N.Y. . 5,215,879 1,712 17.1 C 17.0 15.1 C 14.7
Oakland Calif........................ 214,206 67 16.3 A 12.9 13.4 A 8.5
Omaha, kebr ......................... 180,264 53 15.3 C 12.7 20.8 C 1&.9
Phiiade.pbia, Pa .1,761,371 731 21.6 317.9 13.0 8 13.1
Pittsbutrgh a. .593303 246 21.6 C 17.2 12. 6 C 21.4
Portland, 6reg.. .88. ......... ............ 5.7 C 9.5
Providence, R. I .263,613 112 22.2 C 15.4 15.2 C 14.1
Richmond,Va .160, 719 59 19.1 C 22.1 25.4 C 8.8
Rochester,N.Y .264,856 S2 16.1 C 15.4 23.2 C 17.9
S3t. Louis, Mo . ................ 9 951 206 13.8 C 19.9 6.8 C 12.1
St. Pal, Minn .257,699 58 11.7 C 10.1 12. 1 C 14.0
San Francisco, Calif .478,530 168 18 3 C 16.8 7.7 C 8.4
Seatt.e, Wash . .. ............ 107 ... 4.7 A 11.4
Spokane,Was.40. ............ 7.5 C 10.7
Syracuse, N. Y ........................ 161,404 51 16.5 C 13.9 15.7 C 11.6
To.edo, ohio ........................ 262,234 83 16.5 A 17.2 10.8 A 14.4
Washington, D.C ................... 4437 414 141 16 8 A 19.5 1L.3 A 10.2
Worcester, Mass ....................... 173,650 88 26.4 C 18.0 11.4 C 8.3

IAnnual rates per 1,000 estimated populition.
2 "A" Indletes dsta for the corresponding week of the years 1913 to 1917, iuclusive. "C" indicates

data 'or tho corresponding week of the year 1917
2 Data are based on statistics of 1915, 1916, and 1917.
4 1I9 enumeration, subject to revision.

Suinmtary of infor7mation recei,ved by telegraph front industrial insurance companies for
week ended Mar. 6, 1920.

Policies in force ...................................................... 42,773,976
Number of death claims ............................ 14,598
Death ciaims per 1,000 policies in force, annual rate .................... 17.8



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

JN7o health departittent, State or local, cat ejectively prcei-et or coatrol dli,sease taitotot
knowlecdge of t'heq2, wchere. and ttnder wvhat conditions cases are occurring.

UNITED STATES.

CURRENT STATE SUMMARIES.

Telegraphic Reports for Week Ended Mar. 13, 1920.

Thse reports are preliminary, ani(l the figures are subject to clange wlhen later ietd niare received
by the State health officers.

Mu4n1BAMA.

Chicken pox.................................
Diphtheria .........

Influza....................................
Ieasles......................................
Pneumonia (all forms).......................
Salet fever.................................
Smallpox....................................
Tuberculosis (pulmonary)...................
Typhoid fever...............................
Whooping couigh............................

* .R KAN.S'.AS.

Cerebrospinal meiiingitis....................
Chicken pox.................................
Diphtheria..................................
Hookworm..................................
Influenza...................................
Maaia..------------------------------------
Measles......................................
Ophthalmia neoniatorum ..------------------
Pellagra..----------------------------------
Pneumonia .......................

Polilyeutts ...............................
Scaret fever.................................
Sm pox....................................
Trachoma..................................
Tuberculosis.................................
Typhoid fever...............................
Whooping cough ............................

CALIFORNIA.

Cerebrospinal meningitis -Oakland..........
Influenza ...................................
Leprosy-Sacramento .......................
Smallpox:

Los Angeles County.....................
Sattering...............................

Tpboid fever...............................

eCONNECTICt'T.
;WeS. ................................ Cases.

18 Cerebrospinal meningitis:
10 Bridgeport .............................. 1

1, 047 NewHa ei ...........................Iv.. 1
43 New London ............................ 1
52 Chicken pox................................. 24
9 Conjunctivitis .......................... . 2
32 Diphtheria:
16 Haxrtford County -Hartford ........ ..... 9
;3 Nev Haven County-New hlaven....... 13
20 Scattering ........................... 47

Influieniza:
Fairfield County ........................ 27

2
Hartford County........................ 56

2: Lfitchfield (ounty ....................... 11
Middlesex County ...................... . 9
New Haven Counlty ..................... 24

2 05; Mew London (County... . 12* Windlian Couinty ......... . . 51
Measles:

61 Fairfield ('ounty-
7

Bridgeport .......................... 7

Stanifod. .. . 9

I8 lartford County-

2 Hartord. . 1322 IPllainville . 32

22 JLitchfield County-Wincesier........ 16

7
NewN lawveni County-- New Haven .. 33
New London CouintyL-New ondon..... 101

14 Scattering ................................ 68
61 Mumps. ................................... 35

Pneumonia . ................... 31
Scarlet fever:

1 New Haven Cotunty-
496 New Haven ................ 8

1 Waterbury. ......................... 35
Scattering ............................... 45

17 Tuberculosis. ............................... 55
57 Typhoid fever. .............................. 1
5 Whooping cough ............................ 50
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DELAWARE.

Diphtheria................................
Jtfluenza:

Milford.................................
Odessa.................................
Scattering ...... .

M ilaria.....................................
M3asles....................................
Mumps....................
Pneumonia..................
Scarl6tfever.

Tuberculosis..............................
Typhoid fever.............................
Whooping cough......

FLORIDA.

Diphtheria...........
Dysnatery..................................

Pneumoi ........*..*.............. ..........Malaria..evr.................................
Pneumonia................................

fever.

Typhoid fever................

Cases.
6

13
7
13
1

92
5

14
5
2
1
4

1

3
413
6
25
6
3
2

GEORGIA.

Cerebrospinal meuingitis.
Chicken poX 38

Conjunctivitis (acute infectious)
Diphtheria 8
German measles ....................1..... I
Hookworm..11

.37...................

.18................... 18
................................. 68

.......... , 16

Pneumonia ........ 126

Scarlet fever ............................... 5

Septic sore 12

Smallpox ................................ 61

Tuberculosis (all forms) .................... 12

Typhoid fever ...............

Whooping cough .......... ..... 3

ILLINOIS.

Cerebrospinal meningitis:
Cook County-Maine Township 1

................................

Diphtheria:
Chicago ................................. 101

Scattering .............................. 20

Influenza:
Chicago ................................. 117

Scattering ................. 336

I ethargic encephalitis:
Chicago ................................. 7
Clinton .1................

Decatur ........................... 1

Quincy Soldiers' and Sailors' Home.....

Ineumonia:
Chicago .................. 144

Scattering .............................. 12

Scarlet fever:
Chicago ................................. ' 45
McHenry County-Seneca Tow%nship 8

ILLNOIS-continued.

Scarlet fever-Continued.
Rockford ................................ 7

tering............... ng................ 114

Smallpox................................. 41

Typhoid fever ............................... 9

LNDIANA.
Diphtheria:

Lake County .5........ i
Marion County ......... '8

Scattering .......... 15
Influenza:

Decatur County ........................ 80

Greene County ..... 82
Parke County .......................... 54

Randolph County. 200

Shelby County. 205
Sullivan County ......... 104

Switzerland County ........ 100

Scattering.. 259

Moasles:
Bartholomew County ................ 96

Cass County................ 36

Clark County.............. .40

Dearborn County ........... 27

Delaware County ........... 33

Hendricks County............ 41
Marion County ............ 16
Randolph 27

Switzerland Coumty ............. 50

Tippecanoce County ............ 32

V.igo County .......... 23

Wayne County ......... 16

White County .......................... 16

Rabies in animal:
Bartholomew County ................. 1

Scarlet fever:
Carroll County .......... . 7
Cass Coumty .......- 21

Ellkhart County ......................... 27
Lake County ............................ 10
Marion County ......................... 24

Randolph 9

Seattering. 79

Smallpox:
Cass County.. 8

Clay County ........................... 19

Clinton County ........................ 8

Fountain County....................... 12

Jennings County ...........,.i 7

Marion County ......................... 22

Posey County 8

White County 16

Scattering ................................. 66

IOWA.
Chicken pox...........................1......
Diphtheria ................................. 10

Influenza:
Clayton County ........................ 7

Davis County .......................... 13

Iowa County ........................... 16

Shelby County ......................... 39

Seymour ................................ 10

Seattering ............................... XI
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IOWA-continued.
Measles: C

Lyon....................................
Scattering..............................

Mlumps......................................
Scarlet fever:

Des Moines.............................
Scattering..............................

Smallpox:
Blairstown ..............................

Cedar Rapids ........................

Davenport ..............................
ilmore. ...............................

Scattering .........................

Whooping couigh............................

uase

I

S.
10
11
2

9
52

IfP.
"6

I

KANSAS.

Diphtheria............... , ,14
Influenza. 1,;51
Scarletfever.St. ..

Smallpoo. ............................ ...... 8

LwOuISIANA.

C'erebrospijnaleningitis. 4

Diphtheria ......................... ... 6

Inflienza .- 1,982

PneUotnia,... 35

Scarlet feveer................................
Smalpx. t * .., ..,..... ... , ,,

Typhoid fever. ...............

MAINE.

Chicken pox................................
Diphtheria .................

Influenza:
Mapleton ..............................

Millinoket.............................
Paris....................................
Veru ..............................

South 13erwick.................

4

16

9

27
27
44

26
.0

MARYLA)ND-continued.

Meningitis .3................ 3

Pneumoinia (all forms) 178

Poliomyelitis ..........;.. 1

Scarlet fever................................. 88

Snallpox...................................
'lTuberculosis ................... ,.. 127

Typhoid fever......................... 6

Whooping cog.gh 29

MA.X; t .s:rir.
('erelirospinal leniilgiti"....................
Cliekellpov..
(Coijunctivitis (stoup1ra ile) ...........

Dipihtheria ..................................

Germau measle-.

Inl'lulena.

OpI)hthalmia n.o..atorum..................

Miieasmoln.a (lotr.. ...........................

SMar1et ....................

Septic throat ...................

TracPioma ......................

Tuterculosis (all forms)....................
Ty phoil fever ..... .... ....................

W hoop ing ough ------- --------------------

MINNESOTA.

Cerebro:i)ulp aliIie ini giti i---------.----------

E_mallpon; ................. ...............

M(NTANA.

D)iphtheria.----------------
Jlfus............. .......................

Pnojimymofi:l (loar)..........................

Sc)arlet fever.................................IS pox.-------- --------

NEBRASKA.

Stanudish ................................. .0 rCerebrospinal meningitis;
Stngto n...... . 01 Cercsco .....-.-.-.---.--.----.-.-
Thomaston .............................. I.5 ,hickenpox.
Vinal Haven ...............91 -Di..piDiphtheria:
Wiluton1 ................................ 6 Nelson..................................
Seattering................................ .0) :Seattering.

Measles: hifluen. ....

North Ber1ick .12 Meade.;:
South Berwiek.9 Lincohi ........

.Scattering ..... ................. ........ omaba ............................

Mumps.23 Scattering.
Ophthalmia ne-onatorum M............i.... ..........................
Pneumonia .................................- 37 Scarlpt fever:
1S rletfeer. ........2 aa...............................
Smallpox ....c............................... Sattering.
Tuiberculosis. .. ......................... 13 Smallpox:
Typhoid fever ............................... Cedar lluf..
Whooping cou1gh ............................ 10 Creco...............

MARYL'A..ND.I I)o31nglas8;.ll;
Franklini Cc.ntvy.............

Cbicken pox.................j.0 Omaha........
Diphtheria . 47 Plimer.
German measles ....... 3 Wapoo.
influenza ................ 1.206 . Scattering.....
Lethargic encephalitis ...............1........ Typoid fever...............................

Measles ..323* Whooping; cough ................k....................... e i . ..........................

I Week ended Friday.

93
13

102
13

400
552

216
21

139)
242

1
169
7

255

2

7

206
5

18
32

1
14

14

2
834

31
41
19
4

27
49

7
7

7

11
9
13
7
71

1
19

7'17

I
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NEW JERSEY. 4

Influenza ..................................

Pleumonia.................................

NEW MEXICO.
Chicken pox................................
Diphtheria:

Quay County............................
Scattering..............................

Influenza..
Pneumonia ................................
PoliomyelitLs ..............................
Scarlet fever.
Smallpox...................
Tuberculosis .................................
Typhoid fever.

Whooping couEgh ............................

NEW YORK.

(E1xelusive of New York City.)

Cerebrospinal meningitis-Oyster Pay.......
Diphtheria.
Influenza.....

Measles. .....................................
Pneumonia............ .

Poliomyelitis-Rochebter.
Scarlet fever.................................
Smallpo-x. ...................................
Typhoid fever...............................
WV.hooping coughb ...........

NORTII CAPOI INA.

Cerebrospinl.' meninigitis....................
Chicken pox.................................
Diphtheria ..................................

German measles............................
Measles......................................
Pnieumonia (all forms).......................
Poliomycliti...............................
Scarlet fever.................................
Septic sore throat............................
Smallpox..
Whooping cough............................

OHIO.

Searlet fever:
Akron..................................
Chesapeake..............................
Cincinnati ...............................

Cuyahoga'Fal..........................
Dayton....

ILawrence County-Fayette Township...
Marion C-ounty-Big Island Township...
Summit County-Springfieldl Township.

Smallpox:
Alger....................................
Cuyahoga Falls..........................

SOUTH DAKOI'.A.

Chicken po-x.................................
Diphtheria.................................
Influenza...................................
Measles .... ..

Pncumonia ................................
Scarlet fever.................................
Smallpox ..................................
Trachoma. ..............................I.

hi:t O;ughl ..........................

Cases.
365
226

12

10
8

97
35
1
7
7

33
3
2

1

9n
1,434
0&I
323

1
177

1

183

4
10
21
2
67

133
1

21
3
,8

107

33
11
43
19
11
4

11
19

12
4

11
4

120
'11
12
23
15
15
0

TERMONT. Case

Chicken pox................................ 34
Diphtheria .................................-.a
Influenza ................................ 470
Measle .................................. 90
Mumps ...l ......... Il
Pneumonia................................ 42

Scarlet fever ................................ 13

Whooping cough ............................ 40

VIRGINIA.

Cerebrospinal meningitis:
Amelia County..........................
P'uchanan County.......................
Hanover County.........................

Smallpox:
Lee Cotunty, several.
Grayson County, several.
Portsmouth County, several.
Shenandoah County.....................
Warren County.......... ; .

W.ASHINGTON.
Chicken pox.................................
Diphtheria..................................
Influenza....................................
Measles......................................
Miunp. .....................'

Pneumonia............. .

Scarlet fever ........... .

Smallpovc.....................................
Tulerculosis ........ .

Typhoi.d fev;r .............................
Whoopting cough...........................

1

2
1

6

1

43
9

271
213
34
17
63
147
18

3
41

WEST VMIRGDIL.
Diphtheria ............................... 14

Meases:
Parkersburg ................ . 8
Wheelng................................ 43

Scattering .............................. 13

Scarlet fever ............................... 8

Smallpox:
Salem .......................... 10

Scattering ............................... 9

Typhoid fever .............................. 2

WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee:

Cerebrospinal meningitis .................

Chicken pox............................. 58

Influenza ............................. 7
... - : ..............69

Rubella ............................. 4
Scarlet fever ........... 32

Smalpox ...... .. . . 11

Tubercutlosis.. 18.Tutercdesis.......--.-................1
WhoopingecouTh......71.. ; . l

Scattering
Cerebrospinal meningitis 3

Chicken po.30
........................... ao20

Influenza ............................. 47

Meas!es..... 325

S caret .103

Smallpox ............... 128Smsllpa ~~.......................12
Tuberculsis.- 8

lVhooping cough ........... .

71$
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Kentucky Report for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920.

Cerebrospinal meningitis: Cases. Measles-Continued. cam.
Hardin County.I 1 Kenton County.......................... 34
Ohio County .I Laurel Cotulty ... 12
Owen County .2 McCracken County ...................... 24

('hicken pox .36 Marion Couinty ...................9
Diphtheria .2: Simpson County ... 8
Dysentery .. 9 Todd County ... 9
Erysipelas....................... 1 Scattering..
Inifluenza: Imunmps ... 19

Ballard County..........................30.3 )plithalhia nieoniatorumii:
Bell-County ...........-............ 328 Ilardin County ........... I
Boyd Countity1 ........................... 161 iegra ...1.. .1
Caldwell Countv......................... 2 uPneutmonia:
Carlisle County..................... allard Co- ti..v 24
Carter County ........................... 144 loyd County29
Christian Couity ........................ 172 i Ca!dwell County... 15
Clarke Counity. .... 213 Clalrke Couty.t........ 14
Clay County.y.............................C ! County. . .32
Daviess County .........................189 jFleminig County . . ... 9FItInillgC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o l t............................10tsX6cUl....................

Fleming County .........................170 :raves CounIty ... 11
Grant Counity ..171 Hardin County.......................... 10
Graves County .......................... 184 |farrison Counlty ............ 1....... 1
mankock County ........................ 164 Jeerotleroi Countyy.................2.1.1

Ha-rrson County ........................3:.23 KenitoLn Counity . ........................ 12
Hiinderson County ............119 Lawvrence Coutytt;............. 16
Hen6ry County ........................... 173 Scattering ............................... 209
Jeferson Coulty ........................ 174 Searlet fever:
Keniton County .......................... 121 Hancock Countiy. ....................... 6
Kisox County ........................... (107 Jefferson Couinty . . . 9
LawrenceCowity............... 27.......29 Kenton County ... 6
Logan County ..268 catterilg .............. 25
Mason County........................... 238 XSeptic sore throat . ........................... 11
Muh.:enburg County ..................... 356 Smalpox:
Owen County ........................... 120 BaUlard Couinty . . ......... 7
Scott County ........................... 163 Carlisle County. ......................... 5
She.by ('ounty .......................... 1141 Kno-x Counity . . ..........,
WVayne Coumty .......................... 107 Muh!eiibiurg County..............,, 5
Scattering......2 .0,80 |X1 PikeCounty ..... 10

Malaria....................................... Wayne County ....... 9
Measles: Webster Couity............. 9

Campbe!l Counity ...............'... 3 Whitley County. .

Carisle County .......................... 12 Scattering. . ............................. 35
Clarke County ........................... 12 Tonsillitis . .................................. 4
Clay Coulnty ............................ 17 Trachoma. .............................. 3
t'lumberlaid County ..................... to Tuberculosis. ............................... 54
Fleming County... ...................... :37 yl'phoid fever. .............................. 34
Gtraves County .......................... 1 Whooping coiugIh . ........................... 56
hIarrison County .......... 12

Kentucky Report for Week Ended Mar. 6, 1920.

Cerebiospinal mtienin'gitis: C'ases. Iniflueniza-Continued. Cases.
J)aviess ('ounty ..........1 Fleming County ......................... 260
('raves Hicunty..I 1 liekman Countty ........................ 103
Jetersoni County . .1............ lopkins County......................... 200

(Thicken pox.. 111 Jefferson County ........................ 184
D)iphtheria: Knox County . 153

Jefferson County . .............. 19 Muhlenburg County..................... 171
Sec3ttering .. ...... ..........................10 Owen County. 272

Dysentery..1 I Shelby CoInty .114
Erysipelas 3 Td.. ot...........................d ou.. 176
Influenza: Scattering.2,069

Breecenridge County .................... 137 Measles:
Carroll County..125 Campbell County................... 29
Daviess County ......................... 135 Fleming County......................... 34
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Kentucky Report for Week Ended Mar. 6, 1920-Continued
Measles-Continued.

Jefferson County........................
Kenton County.........................
Shelby County.........................
Scattering...........................

Mumps................................

Paratyphoid................................
Pneumonia:

Boyd County............................
Breckenridge County....................
Carter County...........................
Daviess County.........................
Fleming County.........................
Jefferson County ........................

Kenton County.........................
Knox County..........................
McLean County.... ............

Scttering ....................

Cases.
18
53
10

144
3
1

7
18
7
8
9

57
7

13
10
100

Scarlet fever: Cases.
Jefferson County ............. le
Scattering ............................. 21

Septicsore throat ...............: 4

Smallpox:
Crittenden County ..................... 5

Pendleton 7

Tonsillitis .................................. 7

Trachoma ................................. 7

Tuberculosis:
Jefferson County ....................... 15
Scattering ............................ 9

Typholdfever .............................. 15

Whoopingeough ........................... 42

SUMMARY OF CASES REPORTED MONTHLY, BY STATES.
Tables showing, by counties, the reported cases of cerebrospinal meningitis, malaria, pellagra, polio

myelitis, smallpox, and typhoid fever are published under the names of these diseases. (See names of
these and other diseases in the table of contents.)
Tho following monthly State reports include only those which were received during the current week.

These reports appear each week- as received.

-.

_ _ _ _ _ I_
District of Columbia (January).......' 106 2,980 ...... 52 ............ 82 2 6
District of Columbia (February) 3 61 1,004 ..... 68 ...... 78 9.
Massachusetts (February)...... 21 642 28,340 ..... 2,968 ..........4 1,077 ...... 23
New York(January)........... 35 2,574 39,431. 10 928 ...... 2 1 630 39 117Pennsylvania (January) . ........16 1,711 .. ..'...... .. i8'9ff .... 5 2,'018 14. 173Vermont (February) ...... 13 3,54 . 403........ 65 ...... 9

ANTEHRAX.
Massachusetts and New York Reports-January and February, 1920.

During the month of January, 1920, eight cases of anthrax were
reported in the State of New York. During February, 1920, one
Case was reported in Massachusetts.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920.
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CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

State Reports for January and February, 1920.

M trch 19, 1920.

Place.

District of Columbia (February).

Massachusetts (February):
Barnstable Couinty-

' Falinouth (town)...............
Berkshire County-

- - ,ittsfield.......
Bristol County-

Attl,obro...........
F--ill River .........-
New Bedford...................

Es.ex County--
La-7rence .......................

Hampden County-
Springfield......................

Middlesex County--
Cambridge......................
Maden ........................

Norfolk County-
Brookline (town) ...............
eymotl (town..............

'6lyinouth County--
Brockton .......................

Suqfolk County-
Boston..........................

Total .........................

New *,'ork (Oanuary):
Cavga County-

vOwaco (town)..................
Chemung County-

Elmira .........................

New cases
reporte(l.

3

II

iI
_I. 1

11

1,

I

21

711

INew cases
.'lac. reported.

New York (Janua,ry)--Continuefl.
Erie County

Bluffalo... 2
Monroe Coulnt y-

Roche.ster .............1.. 1 I
Nassau County--

Mineola ......................1
New York City . 24
Onondaga County -

East Svr s........
Oranlge County-

'Newburgh .....1
Sulfolk County-

Rtivcrhcad (town)............... I
Westchester County-

White Mains................... I
Motnt Kisco ........1...........
Total .......................t. 35

Pennsylvania (Jaullary): 2
Allesheny Contty ................. 2
Chcster County ...............1 I
Fayette Cotnty ......... .......... 2
Franklin County .........l.... 1
Mercer County ............1......1
Philadelphia County................| 5
Somerset County...............I
Union County ............... 1
Washington County............... 1
York County ........1
Total .........j 16

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920.

.''- Plc.

Atlanta, Ga..................
Baltimore, L...............
Birminghmm, Ala.............
Buffalo, N. Y................
Cambridge.Ma.
C,hicago, Ill..........M1(pth --

-------------Dallas, Tex .................

Eizabeth, NI...............
Evanston, Il.: -------

Highand VHark, Mich.........

Kansas.Clty,Mo0 @v..r - .
IMkawanna, Y.........

Lynn, Mass..................

Case.s.

..........

1

..........

I

II
I

..........

I

1
I.

Deaths.

1
'_ I

121
1

..........

..........

2

..........

Place. Cases. Deaths.
,.

Milwaukee, Wis .............. . ---.------

Newark,N.J . ... I 1
New Bedford, Mass3........... 1
Now Haven, Conn..... ...... 1 2
Ncw York N.Y. ...... 9 1
Omaha, Nebr 2 2
Philadel bia, Pa2. 2
Pittsfiel , Mass............... I ------1-

Pontiac, Mi'hh . ............ .......... I
PortChester, N.Y ........... . I
Providence, R. I -------------. .... 1
St. Loits, Mo......... I
San Franeisco, Calif ...... 1...1
Savannah Ga ............... 1
SpringfielkMass .------- 1 1

DIPHTHERIA.

Se Telegraphic weekly reports from States, p. 715; Mionthly summaries by States,
p. 720; and Weekly reports from cities, p. 729.

LETHARGIC ENCEPHALITIS.

Yonkers, N. Y.-Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920.

During the week ended February 28, 1920, there Were reported
two cases and two deatlhs from lethargic encephalitis at Yonkers,
N. Y.

--
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MALARIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920.

Plwe. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. |Deaths.

Birming h amAla............. 1 ..........1 Savannah, Ga ................ 1 ..........

all ex................... 1 1 Tuscaloosa, Ala........a1..S, a
North Little Rock, Ark....... 2 ..........

MEASLES.

See Telegraphic weekly reports from States, p. 715; Monthly summaries by-States,
p. 720; and Weekly reports from cities, p. 729.

PELLAGRA.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920.

Place. Cases. Deaths. e. Cases. Dbths.

13irmine4ham, Ala1....................... I Raleigh, N. C . ......... ..1
FortasiZthex........................ 1 SavannIh, Ga ................1....
oris ........ ............ 1 Winston-Salem, N. C......... 11Mempis, eml........... .. ........ ... 3,

PLAGUE (RODENT).

New Orleans, La.

The medical officer in chlarge of plague suppressive measures at
New Orleans, La., reports the capture of -an infected rat from a
vessel from a foreign port under the following circumstances:
The vessel arrived at tlle port of New-Orleans February 4, .1920,

and measures were promptfly taken to prevent- the passage-of rats
between it and the wharf by the breasting off of the vessel alnd the rat
guarding of communicating lines. This practice is a routine one. at
New Orl ans against all vessels lying alongside the wharves in' the
river, and it is believed that in this instance the measures taken were
ndequate to assure the prevention of rodent travel between the ship
an(d the wharf. The referred-to vessel was fumigated on February
12. some 49 rats being killed by this procedure. Upon examination
of their carcasses at the laboratory one of the rats, us Alexandrinus,
was found to be infected with plague of a resolving type.

This vessel left Calcutta, a known plague-infected port, on Novem-
bei 15 for iverpool, and sailed from the latter port on January 16
for New Orleans. From a study of all the factors mvolved, it appears
that the infected rat probably gained access to the vessel at Calcutta,
but because of the resolving type of the disease, the absence of fleas,
and further unknown conditions, there was no resultant s.pread of the
disease in the ship's rodent population. It is interestmg to note,
however, that three months elapsed between the sailing of the vessel
from Calcutta and its arrival at N&w Orleans.

722
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PNEUMONIA (ALL FORMS).

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 18, 1920.

Place. Cases. Deaths.
_

*j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,Aberdaiei, Wash.......
ro Ohio..................

A C ...............
Alb y Y................
Aleira Va ............."; 0ko................
AlI ich................,iv......... .... ......

Mass.............
Ande,mns.nd...............
AnnArbor Mich.............Aninston,kila.........
Ansona,Conn-...........Ar

l
mMass..............,ky..................AshabA, Ohio*......

Atlana, Ga....
AtlanticCity,N.J.
Attleboro Mass .............
Aurora, Ill..................
Austin, Tex.................
Baltimore, Md..............
Barberton, Ohio.............
Battle Creek, Mtch........-
Bayonne, N.J.........n
Beaumont, Tex.............
Bedford,Td.
Bel am, Wash..........
Berkeley,Calf..............
Berlin NII ..............
Biddeford, Me...............
Billings, Mont...............
Bingohamtonm, N. Y..........
Biingham, Ala...........
Bloomfcid, N. J.............
Bloomingtonl, Ill............
Bloomington,Ind...........
Bluefleld, W. Va............
Bostoan Mass................
Brail Ind..................
Brldgiport, Conn............
Bristol,Conn................
Broekton Mass
Brunfct , Ga..............Buffalo, N. Y.........
Burlingon, Iowa..............Burlig l XTt...............Butto,M ont....... ...........

Cairo ......................
Cambrdge, Mass.............
Calto io.................
Cae Girardeau -Mo .......
Cedar Ratds,I'owa..........
Chanute, Kans...............
Charleston, SX..............
Chattanooga, Tenn...........
Chelsea, Mass.................
Chenne Wyo..............Chicago,Iii..........Chicoee Mss.............Ch lle Ohio............
Cinciati, Ohio...............
ClevelandOhio.
Clinton,i iass...::
Co lle, Kans.............
Cohoes,N ............
Columbia, S. C ......... .

Columbus, Ohio..............
Concord, N.H................
Cor us Christi Tex..........
Cortland, N. .............

CovingtonKy.
Cranstoni.
Cumberland, Md.
Dallas Tex...................
Danvie, ll................
Dayton,Ohio.................
Decatur, I.................
Dedhanm, Mass................

165786 0-21}6

5
2
4
28

2
2

3

23
..........184

3

..........

17

.103

._.........

3
...........

3

8
'12,

..........

..........

4

1
240

2I

3
2
10
10

4
6

36
6
5
5
2

1

17
2.7

4

25
*10
2

..........

10
87
3

4
3

..........

1'

6

3
24
39

5

4
1

634
'19

10

62
2i

7
10

6

7

13
43
13
5

1
70
13

1~
41

4

2

2j

18'§

4'

3

2
2

March 19, 1920.

Plame. Cases.

Denver, Colo............
Detroit, Mich...........-| - 44
Dover, N

.
H . ..........

Dubuque, Iowa..............l
Duluth, Minil ............
Durham, N. C ......... . 13East Chicago,Ind...................
Easthampton Mass .......... 6
East Orange, iW. J ...:: .. 6
East St. Louis, Ill 9ElnIl..................... 2
Elli6bethN.J ............... 9Elkhart, Id.
El Paso, Tex ...... .... ....

Elwood, Ind .......... ..........

Englewood N J..............I
Eureka, Caif.. ........ .

Evanston, Ill.............2
Everett; Mass.................
Fall River, Mass.............
Findlay, Ohio ... 2
Flint,Mich . ...
Fort Scott, Kans ... 5
Fort Worth, Tex............. 12
Framiagham, Mass ... 5
Freport, ill ............. ..........

Fremont, Nebr ............. ..........

Fremont, Ohio............ 4
Galesburg, Ill ............. ......Galveston, Te........... .

Gardner, ........I. 3
Gary, Ind ......... .

Gene,a, N.Y .........I.Glouester, N.J ........... 4
Grand Rapids, Micu ......... 6
Great Falls, Mont........ 10
Greeley. Colo ....... .

Greenfield, Mass ......... ...

Greensboro, N. C .......... ,.
Greenwich, Conn ..1.....
Hackensack, N.J ........... 4
Hammond, Ind......... .

Harrison, N.J. ........,. 2
Haverhill, MAss. 6Highland Park, M1ich.11
Hoboken, N. J. 2

Holvoke, Mass ................ 4
Hludson, N. Y ............. ..........

Huntington, Ind ............. ..........

Huntington, W. Va ......Indepedenee,-Mo .........
Indianapol,I nd . .........
'Ironton, Ohio .. 3
Ionwood, Mich. ........... . 3
Irvington, N.J ............... 4
Ishpeming, Mich .. 4
Ithawa, N. Y................ . 3
Jaeksonville, Ill .... .........

Jamestown, N.Y. . 16
Jefferson City, Mo ............ . .........
Jersey City, N. J .. 9
Joplin, Mo. ................... 1
Kalamamoo, Mich............. 13
Kansas Cit, Kans............ 12
Kansas City, Mo..........M 7
Kcarny,N ...........J. 4
Keene, N. H .

Kewanee, 111 .......... l
Kok-omo, Ind .........l.
Lackawanna, N.Y . ....... 15
La Favette, Ind ..................

Lake Charles, La ........ 18
Lancaster, Ohio ........ ..........

La Salle, Ill ..........., 2
Lawrence, Kans..........2
Lawrence, Mass.......... 9
Lexington, Ky ......... ..........

Lima, Ohio ......... ..........

Deaths.
I.

27
78
1
2
1
1
3
2
4
2
13
2

11
4

10
1
6
2

12
4
212

4

2
9
3

...........

3
1
2

,21

.8
3
7

3

1

20
1

2.3

...........
..........

2

6
6

..........

33
4

..........

1

2
2

3
15
7
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PNEUMONIA (ALLFORMSY-Continued.
City Reports fot' Week Elided Feb. 28, 1920-Oontinued.

Place. Cases.

Lincoln. Ncbr ........ 4
Lineoln, it. I.........
Little IRock, Ark ....... 15
Lockport,N.Y......... 1

Lon Bc~,Clif .......
Lnrnh,N.J....... 2

Lorain, Oi...............
Los Ancelcs, Calif........ 74
Louisville, KY......... 23'
Lowell, Mass ............2.
Ludington, Micli........ 1
Lynhburg,Va

Lynn, Mfass ......... . i12
Miden, Mass......... . 2

Manchester, Coann............
Manehester, N. H .......
ManLkato Minn...
Marion, fnd.. .:.... ...

Marquette, Mich........ 2
Martins Fierry, Ohio...... 3
Masn city, Iowa.............
Medford, Mass ..............
Melrose, Mass.........1
Memfhus. Tenn........

meien, Counn......... 31
Mfiddletos'n, N.Y....... 7
Middletown, Ohio ............
N ilwaakee. Wis.......
Minneapolis, Minna....... ....

Missoula, mont..............
Mobile. Ala ..........
Monmouth, Ill..............
Mfont-lair, N.J........ 2
Montgomery, Ala........ 9
Morgantown, W. Va...... 4
Moundsville, W. Va..
'Mun-ie, Ind......
Museatine Iowa .8Nasbua,t'if. I S
Nashvllle Tenn........ 3
Newark, N4J 87
New Bedftord. as .13
New Britain Conn......
Newburgh, 4. Y ....... 4
Newburvport,Mass.
Newcastle, d
Now Haven, Conna............
New London, Conn ...... 6
New, Orleans, La....... 18
Newton, Mass ........:
Now York, N. Y.......891.
Niagara Falls, N. Y...... 18i
Norfolk,Va.10

Not Aifas.

North Aitft%boro-, Mas -3
North Tonawanda, N. Y... 6
Norwalk, Conn..............
Nowick, Conn .........
Norwood, Ohio..............
Oakland. Calif ...........
Oak Park, ....... 2
Oklahoma City, Okla...........
Omaha, Nebr...............
Orange, N.J..........
Paducali, Ky.......... 5
Park-ersburg, W. Va ...........
Prsons, Kans..,........ 1

Pasadena Calif ........ 4
Passaic, R~.J............. 9
Paterson, N.J.......... 21
Pawtucket, R. I .............
Peoria, Ill ...............
Perth Amboy, N. J....... 2
Petersburg. Va..............
Philadel'phia, Pa... 7
Phillipsburg, N....J..

Deaths. [Place. Cases.J Deaths.

2

.2....
2

2
I

49
25

.22
2
4

2'
6,

.4
6

49
1
2
2:
29
5
2
8
I
93
I
2

20!49Of
4,
9,
3
1

17

39

7
33
1

3
4

2
5
~2
2

2424

.4
6

12
5
4

261
3

Pine Bluff, Ak
Piqua, Oi.
Pittsfield Mass .......
Plainfleid, N.J:..
Plattsbuirg, N.Y.
Plrmouth, Mass.:
Pontiac,Mih
Port Chester, N.Y....
Port Huron, Mic-h....
Portland,Me .........
'Portland,Or .
Portsmouth, N. H.......
Portsmouth. Ohio.......
Poihepi,N. Y....

Qnc,mass .........
ale, h .C.......

Reno, Ne ........
Richmond, Ind........
Richmond, Va.........
Riverside, Calif........
Iloanoke, Va .........
Rochester, N. Y....j...
Rockford, 111.........
Rock Island, Il
Rocky Mount, N. C....
Rome, Ga...........
Rome, N. Y..........
Sacramento Calif ......

St. Joseph, keo .....:.........
St. Paul, Mfinn ........
Salem, Mass..........
Salt Lake City, Utah.....
San Agl,Tx

anDiego, Cal?

Saratoga Sprngs, N, Y....

Sault Ste. Aarie, Mobh.....
Savannah,Ua..
Schenectady N Y.....Sioux Fansa,h. bak .........

Southbridge, Mass.......
8prt;mbus C.Lc.....
Spingfield .......Sgfed~Mass.........
Sprlngfeld Ohio.......
Stfllwater, Minn..
Stockton,Calif..gprjo,,is .........
T9viacma, Was.Y........
Toledo,0hie.
Topeka,Kas
Travers City, Mich.
Trenton, N. J
Troy, N.Y..

Wao, Tex........:::...
Wkfedmass........
Wa lail, Wash ......

Waltham, Mass ........
Wahngton, D.C.......

Waterbury, Conn.......
Watertown N. Y......
Wausan, Wjis......
West New York, N.J

4
7

5
3
5

9

13

26

2

14

52
21

13

22
21

562
2.... .

13

13

39
S

35

7

4

20

16
'3
13

7
3

21

70
2
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PNEUMONIA (ALL FORMS)-Continued.

City Reports fot Week Ended Feb, 28, 1920-Continued.

Place. cases. Deaths. Pc. f Cases. Deaths.

West Orange, N.J . . 2.......... 2Winona,Mmn.............2. ..........

Wheeling W. Va.............. 2 4 Winthrop Mass -K - - 2
Wichita, ta ns ............4 8 Woburn,iass 3
Wilhimantic, Conn . . ........;13 K Worcester, Mass ..8....... i25
Wilmington, lDel ....I......... 2.......... |Yonkers,N.Y...... . .........9
Wilmington, N. C.. 18 24 Youngstown, Ohio...... t 20
Winchester, Mass.. 2 2 Zanesville, Ohio..-.| 5

POUIOMYELMS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

State Reports for January and February, 1920.

Necewca.-Plape.NecsePle.rptdrIole.reported.
Massachusetts (February): New York (January): 1

Bristol County- Oswego County-
Fill River ........1 Oswego

Essex:County- New York City i.
I *nn.1..............

Middlesex County- Total. .. 2
Belmont (towi). . ..
L6well.............'... 1 Pcnnsylvania(January):'

- ~~~Allegheny uny
Total......................... 4 Philadelphtia County..... ........... 3

Total .............................

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920.

Place. CaaS" Dbaths. as.Place Cases.Death.

lIouisville, . ... ........ ,ewYorl N.Y . .... 1.
Minneapobs,Mii .. ' . .1 'Ihiladelphria, Pa . ........
Newark, N. J....1... - 1 ';

_1 - i *1

,RABIES IN ANIMALS.

Akron, Ohio, and Fall River, Mass.

Durg the week- en-ded February 28, 1920, dne case of rabies in
animals was reported at Akron, Ohio, and two cases were reported. at
Fall River, Mass. S FEVER.

,Sip YCREI'EVER.?.

See Telegraphic weekly reports from States, p. 715; Monthly summaries by States,
p. 720; and Weekly reports from cities, p. 729.

__
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SMALLPOX.

State Reports for January and lebruawy, 1920-Vaednatio Histories.

rlace.

District of Columbia (January)..
District of Columbia (February).
New York (January):

Cayuga Coumty-
Auburn.................

Erie County-
Buffalo..................
Lckawanna............
West Seneca (town)....

Franklin County-
Moira (town)............

Genesee ('ounty-
B gen (town)..........
Oakfield................

Monroo County-
Rochester.-.
Ogden (town)..........
P*rma (town).--.

Sweden1 (town)..........
Brocp.r...............s3teu=eounty-
Hammondasport.....

TOtaL....................

New eaes. Deaths.reported.I

2

VYccination history of cases.

Vaccinated Last vac.
within 7 cinatdd'
yerr-more than
c rspedin 7 vears pre-ceding.eiiattack. attack.-

I Never

-Nevrer
success-
.adfull

I.-

2

Mownot p1
uncertain.

9.1 ---..

.......... ... ......................... ............... ..

20 :4 ....... ............ ............ ............. 20........... ............ ......I.... I2
.. . .. . ............ ............

.. .. .. . . . . . . .

1 ...........I...... ...... ...... .......I......_._

1............ .......................
1. ~ ~ 1 .,

.......

1 ....... ...........
3 .......... ............ ...... 2
3 .......... .. ......... ............ ...........

1............... ... ............ ........

3. 3 .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

39.1........I.. 2 12 25

Pennsylvania Rept for January, 1920.
.

Place. Cases. Deaths.

Pennsylvania:
Allegheny County ....... 2 .
Crawford County. 1 ...
Erie County .-
Huntingdon County'.' 1.
McKean County ...........

I' lace.

Pennsylvania-Continued.
Philadelphia County- ...
Washington County.....
Weitmorelapd County,...
TotalT

City Repts for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920.

Place.

Akron. Ohio..................
Ann Arbor Mich............
Appleton, Vis..............Atlanta, Ga...................
Baltimore, Md................
Bodford, Ind.................
Bellingham, Wash............
Birm am, Ala.............
BlueSeld, W. Va.....
Boise, Idaho..................
Buffalo N. Y.................
Cairo, Iil......................
Canton Ohio.................
Cape Gfrardeau;, Mo..........
Cedar Rapids, Iowa..........
Charleston, S. C ..............
Charleston, W. Va............
CheyennoeWovo
Chicago, .:...........

Cases.

8
2
4
10

2
1

12

5
11
1

1

7
7
6
5

1
1

4

,. . ..

..........

..........

..........

..........

.. ... .....
1'-..-' .-

..........

......... .

........ ..

..........

Plaoc.

Cincinnati, Ohio ..............
Cleveland Ohio..............
Clinton, Iowa .................
Council Bluffs, Iowa..........
Dallas, Tex........ ......
')anville,Va...............
Da-i on, Ohio.................
Denver,Colo................

elIcroit. ili..................iDuhuqiue, Iowa...............
Dululth, Mmn ................
EanClaire,Wis..............
El Paso, Tex ... .

Elwood, Ind.
Everett, Wash.........
Fargo, N. Dak ..
Flint, Mich ..............-l
Fond du Lac Wis............
Fort Worth, Wxc;............

Cups. -a.

5
1
1

14

Deaths.

-.-... ...........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

Cases.

1
1
1
2

36
3
6
25
18
10

.l3
.1 1

I1
.1 2

3
3
11
2
13

I I I' ' -i- ' ' I-
; ],

r r . v

_,
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 192O0-Continued.

Place.

Fostoria, Ohio.....
Gal.sbur,Rll.......
GranteCity I..
Great Fails, i1t.
Green Bay, Wis.
]ram aa And...............
HE tint n,Ind.............
Hutchins6n Kans............
lanapol ,Jn..........

Jadcksonville IL............
Janesville, ............
Kalamazoo mi.....
Kansas City Kans..
sas itj,Mo.......
ewan, i .......KewmeeIlt................Knoxvilleel............Kokomo hid..........d.....Limac,Ohio.Calif............Lincoln, Nebr...............

Logansport, d.........
Long Beach Calif............
Los Angeles} Calif............
Louisville,KyMich ...

Narinette, ~Vls.............
Marionl, tad..........
Marion, Ohio.........
Marbhallto'w, Iowa.....
Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wis..............
Minneapolis, Minn ...........
Missoula Mont
Mobile, Ala.
Moumouth, Ill.
New Castle, Ind.."::
New Orleans La...
New York St Y ......
Oakland (8ali.
Oak Parif, IIL....
Of en, Utah................
Oi ma Cit , Okla........

Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases.
I1.- If--

1
6
1
2
.5
1
2
2

-26

1
23
6
2
1
26
1
283
8

2

15
17
49
1
4
2
1

33
2

,1

..........

. . .. ... .--

..........

..........

..........

......... ..-

.-......

.....----.

..........

.........

..........

..........

..........

.........

..........

......--.

..........

..........

..........

..........

Omaha Nebr.... ..'.'.-|Oshkosh, Wig.
Paducah Ky
Peoria Iil
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Portland, Oreg...
Portsmouth, Ohio.........Publo, Colo....................
Redlanfds, C(alif ...............
Red Wing, Minn..
Reno, Nev
Rocky Mount, N.C.
St. Cloud, M i..
St. Joseph,Moo.
St. Louis, Mo.................
St. P*ul, Minn............
Salt Iake City, Ultah...
San Diogo, Calif .............
San Francisco, C'lf.
Seattle, Wash................
Sheboygan, Wis..............
South Bend, Ind .............
Spartanburg, S. C...........
Spokane, Wash..............
Springfield Ohio............
Stcubcav-ilie Ohi6...........
Superior, WS .......
Tac-oma, Wash..'..,,
Terre.Haute, Ind...........
Topeka, Kans................
Trinidad, Colo................
Vancouver, Wash............
Waco, Tex .Wao e...................
Walla Walla, Wash.
Washington, D C............
Wausaui, Wis.................
Wichita, Kans................Wilmington N C .......
WVinona, Mimni..Wino3, Mml...............
Yakima Wash...............
Younagtown, Ohio..........

IDeaths.

16 ..........
2..........
4 ..........

1..........
1..........

4
53 ..........

I..........
3 ..........

I...........

3.
13.
6 ..........

16 ..........
3.
9.
17 .........

7 .........317 ..........

2..........

7...........
11 ... ... ...

31.........

I ..........

8........

I.'*.........

12 ..........
3..........
13..........

16 ..........
2..........
3I..........

2..........
211......

TETANUS.
Nlew York N. Y.-Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920..

During the week ended February 28, 1920, olne de.ath from tetauuiis
was reported in New YorJ, N.. Y. f

TUBERCULOSIS.

See Telegraphic weekly reports from States, p, 71.3, and Weekly reports fron
cities, p. 729. ..
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State Roeport for January and February, 19U.

District ofColumbia (January)........
Massachusetts (Febrgary):

Bristol County-
New Bedford....................

Essex County-
Lawre.nce....
Ly'nn...........
Mfethuen.etun........... .. ....

Franklin County-
Orange (townu).................

Hampden County-
Springfield.....................

Hampshhie County-
Norhampton...................

Middlesex County-
Arlington (town)...............
Belmont (town).................EVerett......................
Lowrell..............

Suffolk County-
Boston.

Worter County-
Holden (town)..................
-Worester ...... .

Total.... ..........

N6w York (January):
lbanyCoUntY-Cohoes ....

ymans (tO)...............
Ravena .. .........

AUIegany COUntY-
Caneadea (tOw)...............
Wellsville............

Broome County-
BhUghampton...................
Endicott .......................
Johnson City.

Cattaraugus County-
Olean .. i

Chatauqua County-
Jamestown...................

Chenango County-
Oxford.......

Clinton County-
Chazy (town)...

Columbia County-
Hudson..
Kinderhook...

Delaware County-
HancQck (tOwn).

Dutchess County-
Poughkcesiesl
H. R. S. Hospital..

Erie County-
Buffalo ....................
Lakawanna ..................
Tonawanda ....... .

Elma (town) .............
Angola ....
Lancaster.....................

Fulton County-
Gloversvilel.

Genesee County-
Leroy ............

Greene County-
Catskill .............

Herkimer County-
Frankfort .....................

Livingston County-
Caledonia (town)................
Caledonla......................
Mount Morris..................

Monroe County-
Pittsford........................

New York City....................

2

I1
1
I1

3

2

4

1
1
1

2

2
2

1
1

1

*1

2
2

2

1

1

4
4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

7

2

1

47

lI
New York (January)-Continued.

Niagara County-
Lockport.
Niagra Falll.
North Tonawanda.......

Onondaga County-
Liverpool.......................

Ontario County-
ShortsVdle ...

Orleans County-
Murray (town)..................

St. Lawrence County-
Hopkinton (town) ........
Mtassena .....,'

Saratoga County-
Saratoga Springs .

Schenectady County-
Schenectady...............

Suffolk County-
King's Park S. Hospital.

Sullivan County-
Roekland (town).............

Ulster CoLmty-
Kin-ton_....
Rosendal ....

West-hester County-
;T ckaboe. -..........Tuekah........................
Total... ............

Pennsyl-ania (January):
Alegheny County..................
Armstrong County.................
Boa-er 0OllIt .....................
BCdndo ..................
Blair County .......................
Bucks County ....................Gambria County.; -
Center County ...................
ChesterCounty ..................
Clintan County....................
CAuntbi County.
Crawford County .
Cumberlind County...............
Dauphin County.................
Dela County.
Erie County.......................
FaytteCunty....................
Franklin ty ......C............
Greene Cbunty....................
Huntingdon County.
Indiana County.. ;
Lancaster County ......
Lawrence County...............

Lebion (ount .................Lebanon CounIty.......
Lehigh County...........
ILuzerne County................
Monxgamery Cunty..............
Northampton County...
Northumibbrland County.
PhUladelVhia County .........
Snyder County ...........
Somerset County...............
Susquebanna County. *
'Venang) Czunty..................
Washington County.................
York County.
Total.. ...........

Vermont (February):
Addison County...................
Chittenden County.................
Frankli Coumty...................
Orange County......................
Orleas County ...................
Rutland County .........._
Total .......... .

1

17

3'
;"1

1

1

2

a
I

117

-3

10

2

4

3
5

.. 1
17
2

1

.4
11

3

I
2

4

*-1-

23
1'
1
2
3
11
4

2
1
3
1

9

. .

I

I
t
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920.

March 19, 1920.

Place.

Atlantic City, N. J..
Baltimore, Md...............
Binghamton, N. Y..........
Charleston, W. Va...........
Chicago, 111..................
Detrot, Mich.................
Duluth lnn...............

Mich*...........

Huntington, W. Va..........
Indianapolis, bid.............
Irontoa, Ohio................
Lawrence, MCass............
,Lincoln, Nebr...............
I sAneelesCalif............

........... .

Eankato, Mimi............
Mtinneapolis, Minns.......
Nashville, Tenn..
Newark, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass..........

Cases. Deaths.

5 ..........
2 ..........1..........

..........
2 ..........

3 1
.......... .1

........ .1

a..........2 3

4..........
1..........
2..........
2..........
2..........
1...........
1..........

1.1

1.1

Place. Cases. Deaths.

New London, Conn ...... .
New Orleans, I.a . ............. 1....... 1
NewYork, N.Y. . 1
Oakland, C(alif......-------.-.-.....
OklahomaCity, Okla ...... 1
Peoria, III.. .. . 2..........
Philadelphia, Pa. ............. 3

Portland, Ne.. .1..........
Portland, Oreg............... 1.
Portsmouth, Ohio ............ 1...........
Richmond,Va................ 1.
Sacramento, Calif ............. I..........
!,St. Clouid, Minn . ............. 1.......
Salt Lake City, Utah ......... . ......... 1
Springfield, Mass ............. 1..........
Topeka, Kans ..........1...........
Trenton, N. J ................. 1.........
Troy, N ...........1.............
Virg Minin ................ 1.......
Waterbury,Conn.1 ..........Wilmington, N. C :.1. .........1

DIPHTHERA, MEALES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.
City Reports for Week Ended Feb. -28, 190.-

City.

Aberdeen,S.-Da.
Adams, Mass......................
Aklameda, Calif..................
Albany NY-.....Alexcandria` V's.............
A)lUance, oiio....

Alpena, Mih.;
Alton, Ill........................
.iiesbury,.Mass.............
Anaconda, Iont................
Anderson,
Ahm Arbor, Mich..
Aisniston, Ala........ .......

Apsonia, Conn.................
Appleton, Wis..................
Arlington, Mass..........
ASbury Park-, N. J.
Ashland Cy ...................AshWbuia, Ohio .............
Atlanta, ca_.................
Atlantic City,-N. J...
Attleboro, Mass....... ......
Auburn Me...........Me

Aurorahill... ..............
Austin, Teo .....................

Baltimore,M ................

Barre,Vt .................
BattleCreek, Mlich.............
Bayonne, N. J..................
Beatrice,Nebr .
Beaumont, Tex.................
Bedford Ind....................Bellevlll&, N.J ..................
Bellingham, Wash..............
Beloit, Wis......................
Benton Harbor, Mich..........

Popula-
tion as of Total

July 1, 1917 deaths
(estimated from
byU. S. all
Census causes.l
Bureau).

15,926 5:1
1406 3

65

28,433, 9

108,
M7959 2
X9581 *; 4

'23,7¢83 1 71
10,200 4
10,631 0
24,250 29
15,041| 11
14,32
1896465

O13,-3 8
14,629,. 2
.12 195 5

.22 008 12
6,144,1 140 l

59,5151 21
19,776 6
16,607.
34,795 13
35,612 33

594,637 336
14,187 6
12 401 .. 1
30,159 .....

72,204
10,437 0
28,.851 12
10,813 5
12,797....

34,321 ..1
18 -57 1..l
11,099 ...

13,892 I 41.

Diphtheria.! Masles.
I_ |

I11
:1

14

37'''

...... .......

95

42
...... .. ..... -;.

.--.-';- 10
5

10

2

.23--1 12....,,!......

-2

1.... 3
1 30

1 .,,,......
I

..... 1691

...... 26
61

...... .....

ci

I.*....-.
1......

1- ;--
l---'--
§......

1 -
1-I......

|......
......

1-|@*@*
......

1......
1 2
1-----

----
.......

. . - - - -

!.....

1-
I''''''
£......
I''''''
......

|......

1......

1--
1- l

Scarlet Tuber-
fever. culosis.

1 .

72
8;t.-. t..
19 ... 5 .....

...... ..... ...................

.. ... . .. . ..7

_- :,I :,.
...... ...... ....
...... ....

...... . ........ :....-

I.....l.; 2''''......

......'''..........
...... ......

.... .......

''''i' ...... ......1
19 ...... ......

...... ...... ...... ......

....... ...... ......

...... ...... . ......

....... .....a.... ...... ...... ......

.....I...I ......

!I-- -
*

b - _j

.4.'A to
cis ,,
C) asA U
"
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-
Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920-Continued.

City.

Beverly, Mass...................
Biddeford Meo-... .........
Bllin,' iiont'.........
Binghomton, N.Y.
Birmingham, Ala...............
Bloomfleld, N. J................
Bloomington, Ill................
Bloomington, Ind... ..
Blileceld, W. Va................
Boise, Idaho...............
Boston Mass........
Brail, d..................
Brid eport, Connl...............
BristoL,on .... .......
Brockton, Mass..
Brookline, Mass.....
Brtinswick, GOi......
Buffalo, N.Y.-
Burlineton, Iowa...............
Burlneon,Vt.
Butte,Mont.
Cairo, Ill.......................
Cambridge, Mass................
Canton o...................
Care .ardeau Mo............
Cedar Rapids 1towa.
Cena,l.......
Cbanrte, ..............
Charleston, ;.0a.........
Charleston W .Va.............
Charotte,. C..-......
Chatta o TennTe.n.
Chelsea, Mass...-.
Cheyenne Wyo....
Chicao, di
Chicoree, Mass...........
Chiluicotthe, Obio..........
Cimcinnati, Ohio .........
Cle-elasd, Ohio...............
Clinton,-Iowa..................Clinton! Mass ....................Coffeyvllle,lCans.
Cohoes, N.Y. .........;
Columbia, S. C.................
Columbus O o..............
ConcrN
CocodN.Y.................Corpus (5hristi,Tcx.

Cortland, N.Y...
Coshocton Ohio.......
Council Buffs, Iowa..
Covi-dn Kzr........
Cranston,i .........
Cumberland, Md.........
Dallas, Tex -l
Danbury, Conn. ...........

Danvers, Mass.................
Danville, Ill..................Dayton, hio..................
Decatur, Ill.....................edham Mass.................
Denver, Colo...................
Detroit Mich...................
Dover, WI H....................
D ue 0o................

la...............
Dubw,N. a..................

EastC nd i...........
Eshapon ass-
East Orangi, i.J...........

Popuia- Diphtheria,
tionasof TotalDithra

Julv 1, 1917 deaths
(estimated fom
bv U. S. all .
Census causes. I
Bureau).

22,128 4. ......

17 760 ........
15,123 7. ......

54 S64 50' 1.
189,716 123 1.
19,013 3....
27,462 14 .
11,661 8 .....
16,123 1 2.
35,951 4; 1.
*67,813 364 44 2
10,472 8.:. .....

124,724 62 11 1
16,318 7.. .....

69,152 32....
33,526 6..
10,84 .5 ....

475,781 254. 495
25,144 .
21,802 11:.
44 057- 34.
156995 16 13

114,2"3 45 7.
62,566 21 ......

11,146 7. ......

38,033 21 1.
11M 2. ......

12,968 15 ......
61,041 70. ......
310601.

'41759; .....
61 575 35 ..:

.445 22', 3.
'llj,320 3.: -

t,5472l'1733 138 9
2.950 26
15,625 4 .2.

414,248 245 8 2
692,259 321 23 3
27,678. 1.

I1LI 0755 1 2 1
IK 331 13' a ......
2{292 10, ......... ....

35' 165
22.135 i2o .
2 858 17.
11799 8.1.j321 10 .7
11,887 . ...... ....
31, 8

59 623 45 4 1
26773 3 .
2868 19 .
193 48 1....
m931 ....2,91.. ...... ..
037< ........ ..........

32,969 17 ......
128,939 46 1.
41,483 10 1.
10,618 4 1.

268,439 12n 9.
619,648 331 77 8
13,276 9. ......

40 0966- j097'77 22 2 1
26160 15 ..... ......2,326 10 ...... .....
*. ....... ......4.

666......... . ......

4 l761 7 3.....
IPopulatI Apr. 15, "M.

Measles.

a
Q~

......

4
2
4
7
5

......

1I......
248

1
3

......

9
2

......1
54

......
.....

......

14
3

.....

I'1

2
3

.223
6
1

.178

5

P...
81

40
-1

32

6

51
21

3

134

o...22

3

39

30

Scarlet
fever.

vi

W U

Ttuber-
culoss.

'I -I-I *I-I-----

......
.....

--
.....
...t.

' 7
4

......
,.P..,
.....
.....
...t,.....
......
.....

.., t+.

......
"''i'......
......
......
- -1

--- 1...... 1- 1
1

............
3

............ -1...... . 1...... . 1
- -1...... 1..... 4 4

1
......

5
1
5

I1
44

.... ..

......2

4
......
-1{I

1

I
4

51

.3
294
.2

-59
2

.,.1
.1,Q

.19

,11

.3

55
4

3

3

1....

12

......

......
. ......
. ......
............
....... ......
......
......

;2
. ......
......

.-
......

......
............

i
-
......
*....-.......
......
......
............
......
..P.... .

, * * *-O . .
* ..:.
...t..
... 4s

4.....
' ''i''

1
.......
.......
......,......
......
... .,.
............
......
.....
.....
................
......
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....

1
1

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

3
* 3

.1
2

*- 1

-..i..

--1

'19.
21

..-ili.
28

...4..

- 1

I.7

-i

,.2

2I.5.

16

18'
.2

. { . 1

11

*.- 1.. . .

i
a
Q
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-
Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920-Continued.

... _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t

City. (e

I

East Providenc R I.
East St, Lou I...........
Eau Claire, s..............
Elgin. DI..'...................
Elizabeth, J ............-

...................

Paso, Tex ................

Elwood, Ind....................
};eFd N ..*..........

Eue aCa li................

Evranstosi, li..................
Everett, VaW ..................
Everett,W s ................
Fairmost, W.'...............

Fall tsrN ....:............oWgo 1F ^ ...............
Pindlav Oldo;..........
Pliht h....................

Fort o otR.......... ..

Part , .........
Fitois.ObS.................

Fram ollam, Miass............
rport, ID ............-

Premont, Nebr.................
Premont, Ohio.................
auesrg, ni ...................

8alvestoe Tax.
Gardner, s..

G&ry, Ind. ........
enr.Y.-.... ...........

louce.eitW M. .

Orand Rap!v .i
G nite CA
rea P ............

{}8r Cdo '.......
uen-By. W..................
GreenfleholdX.l 0.s..............
Hacke sh &C

C ..3... .... ..

Cdnn..........

Part,IM................
ron N. J. .........

Haverhl a..............
lobbg, iain

Eoba N.Y............
Huntington,ld.t
HuntinGn, W. Va.............

son, Kans.............
Independence Mo ......

(od..... ..........
fronton Oh. .............
Ironwood, Mich.................
Irvlngton, N. 7..................

Jac 1le Ill................Jmso N.. Y................

Iaevie s.................
Jeaers it Mo...............
XeseyClty, ..........
Jp,o......... .............

r'b.................Kansas Kans...............K, s.... M............

Populah Diphtheria.
ion as of Total

lv 1.191 deaths
stimated from)v U. 8. all
Cens causes.
lureau).

18,485 ........ 1
77,312 14 1 1
18,887 .... 1......
28,362 9 1 1

88,0 ... ....1
22,27.3 6...... ......
69,149 54 3 2
11,028 ......

12i60 ..... ...... ......

15,142 6 1

29,304 11 ...... ......

40,1630 16 2 1
37 295.

129,828 40 8 2
17 872

14 858 3.
......

57,386 31 12

10,3'4 9,.

109,597 36 2
10,959 9

14 149 12.

19 844 7
1 000 6. ......

11,64 6. ......

24629 ......

42,50 19 ......

17 534 11 ......
5t' 2 1
1M8915 ......

1t,375 ....... ....
132,,861 5.6, 3:.;
1589 3 2.l.

911,42 2 . ... .....
30,017 ............. .

12,251 11..
2Q171

.... ......

19594 6 15..17412ii 2 4..
27 016 20: 1...

'17:345
49,18 32 4
17,550....-- .....

33,859 8 4..
78,324 26 2 1

12,459 5: ......

66,503 37
12,898 6. .....

1%982 5
4T,6ff 25 1-
21,461

11,964 3 1.....
283,622 133 5

14 079 12 ...
15,095 11 ... .....
16,710 ........ .....

'12,448 5.
16,017 9. .....

15,506 9.

37,431 19.

14,411 6.

13,712 11 .....

312,567 ...... 100.
33,40D 5 ...
50,4m 33 2.

102,096 ... 6..... B
305,818 111 7.
24,326 11 ...... .....
4833 ...... 1

IPoplation Apr. 15, 1910.

fever. culosis.

a5 aia a OML IAUiI
Q 0 r)C

2

21

4

2 6
1

I. .. ... .. . . . ::. .. . ... ................

..... ......... ...... ......1... ...... ........ 1

l ..---
..........
....-
.....
.....
.....
....
.....
.....
.....
..........
.....
t-3w'

.....

..........

.....

.....

...............

..........

.....

.....

.....

..........

.....

.....

.....
3

.....

10

10

1-

3''i

19

-12
:1

3

7.
.' 1

. '2--

..i..
....

. 1.

.4-..

' .1

.2...

.2.*

.i--v

._*+i

..'.-i

.....

.3I

......

14
1

107
......

27

.....

28

1

10

36

4

5

29'

14

12

14

4

28

8

731
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-
Continued.

CitY Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920-Continued.

Popula- Diphtheria. Measles. fcverl Tuiosis.toasof Total feer
___

sis
Julvr 1, 1917 deaths

City. (estimated froma |
bvU.8 al .
Census causes. j
Bureau). C3

Kewanee, Ill....................
Knoxville, Tenn................
Kokomo, Ind...................
Lackawanna N Y..............
La Crosse, Wis..................
La Fayette, Ind.................
Lake Charles La................
Lancaster Ohio.
La Salle, lD .
Lawrence, Kans................
Lawrence, ass ............
Leavenworth, Kans.............
Leominster Mass.
Lexington, ky.....
Li;na Ohio
Lincoiln Nebr.r:.................
Little Rock Ark................
Lockport, i4 t................
Lgansl~ort, Ind..............
Lang Bqach Caif ............

Log B nc, N.J.............
Lorain, Ohio.
Los 4nIeles Calif...............
Louisvile, ky..................
Lowell, Mass....................
Ludington, Mich................
Lynchburg, Va.................
Lynn, Mass................
M6dison Wis .............;

MPlden,'Ifass:,................
Manchester, Conn..leter,N . U... . .........

Maigto*rod WIg .........;..-.

Mankat in. ...........Marinett;, N S ...............
Marion, ..d....... .........
Marion, Ohio.J .........
Mar tte, Mith. ...........
Marshalltown,owa.......
Mason City I4wa..............
Mattoo, Il.................
Medford; Mass .
MeirosetMass. .....:
Memphm, Te1.................
Meriden, Conn.................

Mehun,lW ..................Methuen,Mass.
Middletown, N.Y.
Middletown, Ohio.
Milwau0ee, Wis. ............
Minneapolis, Minn..............
Mishawaka Id
Missollla, font.................
Mobile, Ala...................
Monmouth Ill
Montelair, W. J
Montgomery, Ala...............
Morgantown W Va............
Morristown,WJ.
Moundsville, W.Va.
Muncie,Ind ..................
Muscatme Iowa
Nashua N. H.
Nashvlie,Tenn................
Newark ...................
New Bedford, Mass.............
New Britain, Conn..............
New Brunswick N. J...........
Newburgh, N. Y................
Newburyport, Mass.............
New Castle, Ind................
New Haven, Conn ..............

13,607
59,112
21,929
16,219
31, 835
21,481
14,930
16,086
12,332
13,477
02,923
119,363
21,365
41,997
37,145
46-957
58,716
20,028
21,338
29,163
15,733
38,266
525,485
240,808
114,366
10,566
33,497
104,534
31,315
52,243
15,859
79,607
13g931
10,365
'14,;610
19,923-
24,129-
12;555
14,519
14,938
12,764
26,681
17, 724

151,877
14,320
15,890
16,384

445,008
373,448
17,.082
19 075
59,201
10,346
27,087
44,039
14,444
13,410
11,513
25 653
17'713
27541

118; 136
418,789
121,622
55,385
25 855
29 893
5'291

14,144
152 275

11

3

4

2
47
15
8
40
22

'19
I
5
19
5

219
82
55
5
22
58

25
3
30

.5
17

12

8
141

t4
4.4

118
93
4
5,
28
6.
10
31
4
2.

21
15
7

103
142
73
25

.......6.
30
7.
7.
73

1

12

.4
3
1

351
9
4

8..
1

2

.16

2.

6.

e - * @;, '.'
.<....

1
.......
.W.,w,
e J.v@.

....ze.

..*......-'...-.

..''....

..''..-...'....

......

......

....*........
' .!....

..-.*..
''''''
. . . * _ .1
......
* *r * * -
......

.. ...

.....

....

_

.....

.... - .

..... ..... ...

..... ......

9 ......
21 1
1 ......
2 ......

,.. ......
........ ..... .,1.
,..6 ... .

101......
I Population Apr. 15,1910.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-.
Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920-Continued.

City.

New London, Conn.............
New Orlans La...............
Now Philadelphia, Ohio.......
Newton, Mass...................
New York, N. Y................
Niagara Falls, N. Y.............
Norfolk, Va....................
North Adams, Mass.............
Northapton, .............

North Attletoro, ass...........
North Little Rok Ark...-

North Tnowanda, N. Y........
Norwalk;, Cw1m................
NOri Conn....
Norwood Ohio................
Oakland Calif..................
Oak ParL, nl.................
OgdenUtah ............-
Oklahoma City, pklah. ...... ..
Omaha, Nebr.
0Orange, . .........
Oshkm, Wis..................

W.Pada, Ky.................
Parkershu, W. Va.... ......de aNalif.................

Pawtucket, R. I.............Pae,N.Y . ......... ......

Patc .. I......... ........

PeEkR h Y...N..............aerI ..................,Pertli Amboy .J. '....
Petersbug, Va...............Philadelphia, Pa........
PineBIS L................

Piqun, Ohio................
Pitsld Mss............
Phainfleld, N. J.......
Plattsburg NY.g,mot'N.Y... .....

Pontiac, miich ..............
Port Chster, N. Y................
Port Huron h.........
Portland, Me . .............
Portland, Oreg.............
Portsmouth, N. H.........Portsmouth Ohio. .........
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.........
Providence R.I ..........I;
Puetlo, Co ...............
Quinlcy, Ill............. ....
Quincy, mass.
Racine, Wis......
Rahway, N. I...................
Raleigh N. C............
Redlands, Calif...........
Reno Ne.................
Ricond, ..............
Rilchmond, Va.................
Riverside, Calf.................
noke, Vs....................

Rochester N. Y................
Rockluiord, Il.....................Rsock Island, Ill.........

Mount, N. C.............
Rome Ga....................
CLam N. Y....................

Ca.f...............
a. Jo o.................

I Popuation Apr. 15,1910.

Diphtheria.ITota
death
from
all

causM

Measles. Scarlet
fever.

Tuber-
culosis.

V;
0
w
@4I

....I
4:

47s

i'
3

3

L:

I.

9.

5
1

i.

1.

I.
I.

U.,
Cs

......

............

........-...

..;....
1......

1...
......

Popula-
tion as of

July 1. 1917
(estimated
bv U. S.
Censuws
Bureau).

,199
377,010
10.133
44,345

5 737,492
38,466
91, 148

122,019
20,006
11.248
15,515
14,060
27,332
21,923
23,269
206,405
27,816
32,343
97,688
177,777
14,393
:16,549
25,178
21,059
49,620
74,478
140, 512
60,666
19,034
72,184
42,646
25,817

1,7 514

.17,1777
14,275
39,678
24,330
13 U114,'001
18,006
16,727
18,863
64,720
308,399
11,730

259895
5684
36,832
3922
47,465
10,361
20,274
14,573
15,514
25,080
158, 702
20,496
46,282

264,714
55,739
29,452
12,673
15,007
24,259

12,013
,498

78680

219

21

7
13

-4

7

15
36
55
19

9,
16
18

........I

191

4

344
14
17

975

9

21
6
2
3

15
50
115

5
10

142
12
10

24
5
5
10
61
.7

16
6
12

256

12
I6

3
10

469
. '113

34

.27
. 2

34
24

.88

15
;246

8

24

.9

'1

19.

2
1 2.

.19

2.1
166.

30.

_,

12

c

2

2.

-3

6.

.i...

5

..i.

....

13

......

. .....

......
30

.. .

.....
......
......
. .....
.''''i
.......
........... .. 4

1
......
......1
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
......
.....
....
.....

t1
.....
...^.
. .

.....

. . .

.....

...

''''i.1
.....

-t
....
. . . ^ .

...*..,w2

.......

......

......

......

......

.... .

...P..

......

*1
......

......

......

2
......

......

I10

243
2
2

4

4
2

1
1

10
1

2

2. 1

5

3
6

43
2

1.

3

4
2
3.
30
2

17

3.

79

.i.147...
I

8
.1

K.1

....

.2
:2-2

.....

I.

....
8.,.t.
1Xt

' 164...
1 t...Iu

......

......

2
I......

Is

. ..I

3

'1

2.3

.13

......

......

...i..
7

I....
I....

I..
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-l

....

31
1

.....

..........

.....

.....
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET F-EVER., AND TUBERCULOSIS,-
Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Feb. 28, 1920-Continued.

I~~~~
Popula- Diphtheria. Measles.
tion as of TotalI
Juy1, 1917 deaths_____

City. ~ estmated from
City. bv~~~U.S. all I. .

Census causes. I
Bureau). I 8 1Z * I

carlet ITal

'ever. cule

Cs

PI 0

els.

0,

St.,Pal Min . 25..2,9465 65, 1£ :...... 22 :::I 13 :.: ~ / 4
Salem, ...ass ....... 49,346 ... .. 2. . .. ....... .... 2....
SaltLakeCitv,Utah ....... 121,623 47 1.... 1... 1... 11
San Angelo, Tex.........110,321 26..................I......1 6
Sanx Bernardino, Calif.......17,616 6.... ...... ...1.... ......

San Diego,Calif .56,....... 412 36 2.... 4.... 8.... 4.-4
Sandusky, Ohio......... 22 6 ... .... ....1 ...

SanforancisM o Cali.......... 11,217 5....... ..1 ...... .

SanFrncico CliC......... 471,023 211 28 3 256 ii 7.... 30 10
Saamto Sp Ins N.Y...... 13,839 12.....1... ........... 1 1
Saugus, .ass.10,210 ........ ...... ...3 .........
Sault Ste. Marie, Mc....... 14,130 10 ... .... 11 .........

Schenectady N
.. Y69,250- 75 .. .2 .4Sceecay .Y'. ~..... 103,7i74 ~ 35 1.....20 .... ...

Seattle, Wash ........ ..366,445 . 8....110.19..
SJibo niWis.......... 28,907 ...... 2 -25 ... 6
S16ux Ct Iowa ...........58,568. .2..5. .
Sioux Falls, S. Dak . 16, 887~ 17 .23
SolnervilleiMas. 88,618 36- 5 Z 1......2..
844thBend,Ind. 70,967 18...1..4..... , ....42
Sbuthbridgle, Mass . 14,465 .........
Sparanbtirg, S.C .'.: 21,98 SI:...::
Spovkane, Washi.. ..157,656 .....1....37 ....3...........
Sprnfed,III..........62,623 33 .......1.1.. ... ... 2
Spinfl,Mass ......... 108,668 61 3.... 24 .... 10 1 2 3
SprngIed, M....41,169 16 ............................
SpI)gfied Ohio 52,296 29 .......2.... ...... ...3

Stantonl, Ta11,823 13............ .....f...
steubenville Oho28,259 23 2.... ...... ..:::>~2.
Stillwater, Ii .. 110,1982
Stockton 'Calif.......... 36,209 13..1I .
Superior, Wis...........47,167 10 .......47.... 1...........
Syracuse N.Y.......... M Af60 4' -a. .. 18 1 4 2
Tacoma, Wash ..........117,446 . --1....11.... I1..........
Taunton Ms..I... 36,61Q 19 3.... ~ 1

3
x....'

Toledo, Oo.........202,010 98 6..283 sI 25 ..... 7 9
Top4ka, KaDA 49;535 :~~~~27:.... 1.... . 12..

TraiivereCity,MIsic.h.... . 14,09- 3.... ... 22. 1.......
...... i$M 67 1 . 3 1 4 -1~ 5~

TrFo,.Y..78,00 W3.... .5 3
Thscaloosa,Ald . J ~~~~10,. . ... ..... ... .......

Vacue,Wash ........13,805 .1....I ......2.......
Wass,TexL 3~~~~~~~~4,015':62. .

Wkfld Mass 1249e7. 5 1...........1 ....
W laWallaW.07*...... .. .....

Waltham, Das......... 31,011."14 '.2. 2&16..........
Wahigtn C.''. .369282 :147 9..J 8 28 .J 1 10
Waterbury, Cor........ 89,201 8.....8 . 4.... 30 2 21

Watertow NY ...... 30,1g404 ' 4.......... ..
Wausau,i.19,666.....16...------63........1...1

Wstfiel ,lMaw.18,....... 769 ~.7 4 I.4...........1....
IVsobknN.3.44..... 386- 3 .... 2...........1.

WestNewYorc,N.Jr...... 19,613 7 1 2 21 ... ........ 2 1
WestOran§e N. I........ 394 9 --- -1- 111."1....

.......... 73,597 54 1... 2...1........
Wilmni,Conn...12,902 7 1............ ... ...... ...

Del...... ....95,369 53 1 .... 21 1... 1 ....4
WimntN,N.C........30,400 40 1............ ... ... 5
Winchester, Mass . ~~~~10,812 5 1.1...... ...... ......

Wind.ham,Conn. (town) . ~~14,404 ..... ..............1..........
Winona,Mn.'.......118,583 8........8.......... ...2.
Winstosi.Salem,N.C. 33,136 35 4 .......41

Winthrop Mass.. 1:05 2"1".... ... ...

Woburn,iLs........... 13,1056 2.10.... .......... ....... 2
Worcester, Mas.......... 166,1076 8.... ... 2...
Yakima,Wash..........166,100 82... ...

7
...

2 .. 5...3.....
Youngestw, Ohio..........103,066 33 1....11 ....Yon ow ,Oho.......... 112,282 52 1 . 4..... 2 ... 2
Zanesville, Ohio..........31,320 20 .............. ...

I Population Apr. 15, 1910.



FOREIGN AND INSULAR.

CUBA.

Communicable Dlseases-Habana.

(ommunicable diseases have been niotified at Habaina as follows:

Feb. 11-20, 192. Remain-
ingunde

Place. ttm
New Det Feb.20,

Bronchopneumonia ................ . , 34 14 ....
usrebrospinal ifrei .....s ,6 S 13

V h ic k e n p ox....................................................... 13.S..B:
.......a...................................................... 2 ......2.

.............................................. . - -119 1165'
Leprosy 2..

ara..............................................11..33
Meases ...................................................... 0.
Peratyphoid fever .1.:.
Pneumonia.:3 1.; '
Sear.et fever ........ 1.......................................
8ma1pox . ..... 18
Typhold fever.6 1 4'24

Prom abroad. '9 cases transferred. Fron interio, 15. 4 From theiinteri, 10.

POLAND.

Typhus Fever-November, 1919.

The Bulletini of the: International Office of Public- Hygi6ie for`
January, 1920, shows the occurrence during the M'onth of November,
1919, in present Poland, including the Province -of Posen, and ex-'
clusive of the districts of Vilna, 13rest.Litovsk- and Volhania, 'of
11,264 cases, with 942 deitths, of typhus fever among the civil pop-
ulation. Of these numbers, 5,716 cases with 616 deaths were reporte
for Galicia. At Warsaw, Auri`g the mouth under report, 107 cases
were notified, as against 129 cases in October.

SWITZERLANR--

, Ipfluenza.:

The Sanitary Bulletini of the Federal Service of Switzerland, under
date of January 24, 1920, quoted in the Bulletin of the International
Office of Public Hygiene, Januarv, 1920, shows the occurrence of an
outbreak of influenza in several cantons of Switzerland, with a
reported incidence according to cantons, during the week ended
January 17, 1920, as follows: Bawel City, 69 cases; Geneau, 131, as
against 188 in the preceding week; Teneio, 393 cases; Thurgau, 40
cases; V7aud, 573 cases.

(735)
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Influenza-Zrich

During the week ended Janiuary 31, 1920, 328 new cases of influenza
were notified at Zurich, Switzerland. Places of social entertainment
were ordered closed on account of the prevalence of influenza.

VIRGIN ISLANDS.

Contagious Diseases-January, 1920.

The occurrence of contagious diseases in the Virgin Islands during
the month of January, 1920, was reported as follows:

Cases. Remarks.

In St. Thomas and St. John:
Chancroid ...... ................... 15 gimported.
Dysentery (unclassified) . .2 St. John.
Eryslelas . ..... .....I
Gonordse.. .28 16 imported, 1 St. John, 2 St.

Crcix.
-Malaria......... ......... 4 2 St. John: 2 Tortola.
Syphilis. ............................. 11
Trrachoma.t........ ............. 1 St. John.
Tuberculosis (pulmonary) ............... ... : 2
Uncinariasi5 ..1... ................... I Transient.
Whooping cough .............. ... ... ............9

In St. Croix:
Chancroid ............................1.............. .I
Dvsentery (cntamebic) ............ . 2
Filariasis ................................................... 25
Gonorrhea ......................................... 2
Syphilis .....6-............... 6
Trachoma ................... .............. ... 25
Tuberculosis (pulmonary) .......................... 3

LUENZA.

The following infornlation was .taken from re-ports. received dwuing
the week ended Mardli 19, 1920: -

Place. Datel Cases. Deaths.: ReMarks.

Algeria:
Algiers................

Australia:
South Australia, State...

Belgium:
Ghent.....................

Brazil:
Porto Alegre ...............
Rio de Janeiro .............

Bulgaria:
Sofia...............

Canada:
British Columbia-

Victoria.........
New Brunswick-

St. Johns............
Nova Scotia-

Halifax...............
Sydney................

Ontario-
Fernie................
Hamilton..............
Port Hawkesbury......
Sarnia................
Summerside...........
Toronto................
Windsor...............

Quebec-
Quebec.... ...........

I Ir I

Ian. 1-31.. [ ;....
Jan. 4-31., L

106. 1-7. .. .-i. ...I,,
Dee. 1-31. ---
Nov. 30-Dec.27

437

I-. .--.I

34

..... !....

..........

6
38

Jan. 25-31...........................

Feb. 8-28 ..... .......

Feb. 22-28.......

.do............
....do.

Fcb. 15-28........
Feb. 29-Mar.6.....
Feb. 22-28.........
Feb. 29-Mar. 6....
Feb. 28-Mar. 6....
Feb. 22-28.........
....do.

... do. ......

54
26

........

I.......

........

325

6

45

..........

..........

3
..........
........ ..

...........
71

2

1

Present..

-Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
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INLUENZA-cninued.

t 19t.

Plae.

Canada-contined.
Saskatchewan-

Saskt .............
Ceylon:

Col ombo..................
Do....................

Costa Rica:
Port I n...............

Domihiamn Republic:
Sato Domingo. ..........

Eg=xndria ................
France:

Ravy ro......................
Great Britain:

England and Wales........
Do..............

London ........

Do.................
Scotland ..... .

Honduras:
Tegucigalpa................

India:
lCarach...........
Rangoon..........

Japan:
Aichi Prefecture.....

Nagoya City.......
vo................

Nagasak...................
Mexico:

Chihuahua.......
Xatamoros......

....................
Vera C .................

Norwy:
Christana.................

Spain:
Ba.............
Valencl..........

Sweden:
Goteborg..................
Malmo............--
Stock.holi. '...

Switzerland:
Canton-

Basel..................
Geneva................
Tecino ................
Thurgau ..
Vaud.................

Zurich...................

Date. Cas. I Deaths. Remarks.
I I I-1

Feb. 22-28.......
....do .

Dec. 14-27.........
-Dbe. 28-Jan. 17....

Feb. 1-22......

Jan. 25-Feb. 14....

Jan. 22-Feb. 4....

Jan. 26-Feb. 15. ..

Feb. 1-7..........

Feb. 8-14.........
Feb. 1-7..........

Feb. 8-14.........

Feb. 1-14.

Feb. 814......
Jan 18-24.
Jan. 4-10.........
Dec. 16-31......

.. ..do.........
Feb. 1-7.
Jan 26-Feb. 1....

Feb. 1-15.
Feb. 23-29........
Fe 22-2........
Feb. 23-29.......

Feb. 814..

Jam. 131..........
Feb. 814.

Jan. 4-Feb. 7......
Jan. 11-Feb. 7.....
Jaa.2531....: .

Dec. 28-Feb. 7....
Jan. 11-17.. ...
.....do ......do...
do.

Jan. 26-312*.....

82
39

114

15

68

3,160
884

65

16
762

4,35
131
393
40
573
358

6
6

22 1 Nov. 1-30, 1919: Deaths, 40, in 33
32; towns.

6

..........

19

23
98

109
20

25

2

1

68-
16

109
57

..........

'452

3

.... . ....

.62'.3
7
7

30
..-..... A.

..........

..... . .;. 4
..........

.... ....;.1.

96 great towns. Population,
aggegate, 16,577,344.

Including Greater London and
Outer Rig, 52 deaths.

Including- (reater London and
Outer Ring, 43 deaths.

In 16 principal towns. Popula-
tion, 2,416,900. Withi compli-
cations, 10 deaths.

Populationstated tobe2,00,09.

Presenit.

Do.

City and Canton.

2 a a

I



March 19, 1920.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER AN!) YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended Mar. 19, 1920.1
cOA.

Place. Date. Cas. Deaths. Remarks.

Tndia.................... Dec. 6-20, 1919: Deaths, 5,447.
Madras........... . Jan. 18-24 ..... 1

I>hilippille Islands:
Phl1ovands ..... .................... ............. ........ .. ..... .Jan. 25-31, 1920. Cases, 37; deaths,Albay .. Jan.25-31.... 2 2 17.

Ambos Camarines. do..26 6
Antique ........... do . 9 9

IProvinces .............................. ........ .......... Feb. 1-7,1920: Qis, 120; deaths,
Albay .. Feb. 1-7 .......... 1 1 8.
Ambos Camarines..... do..56 43
Antique.........d.... . Ao......... 28 16
Batangas ..... . ............ 6 5
Palawan ........ do........ . 26 17
Rizal ..... ..... . do... . .........

Si-uu:
Bangkok..................D.Dc. 28-Jan. 3..... 27 3

Straits Settlements:
Singppore ............. Jan. 4-10..... 1.

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Rio de Janeiro........ . Nor. 29-Dec. 27... 2 ......... Nov. 2-25, 1919: Cases, 7; deaths,

Ceylon: 2.
Colombo................... Dec. 28-Jan. 10 15 4

Egy pt.. ................ Jan. 1-Feb. 5, 1920: Cases, 24;
Assiout Province..........Jan. 2Feb.4 8 8 deaths, 14.

India ................... . . . . Jan. 4-10, 1920: Cases, 3,890;Bombay . ........ 411.. . deaths, 2,89.
Madras Presidency......... Jan. 18-24.471 321
Rangoon .. ............. . Jan. 4-10.......... 88

Java:
East Jam . .... Dec. 25-31, 1919: Cascs, 6; deaths,Surbaya ............ Dec. 25-31 . 6 6 6.

Mesopotamia:
Bagdad .................... San. . ...... 1 1

StamtsSettlements:
Singapore .................. Jan. 4-10....... 2.2.

SM&ALLPOK.

Belgium:
Brussels....................

Bolivia:
La Paz ..........

Brazl-
Para.......................
Pernambuco-..............

Do ...............
Rio de Janeiro...........

Canada:
Nova Scotia-

Sydney ......... ...
Ontario....................

North Bay.........
Ottawa ........
Toronto...............

Quebeo-
Quebec.............

Ceylon:
Colombo..................

Colombia:
Barranquills..............

Egypt:
Alexandria.................
Cairo......................
Port Said..................

Finland........................
Province-

Tvaswtehus............
V ...................

Viborg .....
Germany...... .....

Dec. 28Jan. 3. .

Jan. 25-31...

;Fob. 8.44....
Dec. 21-8.
Dec. 29-Jan. 11....
Nov. 29-Dec. 27...

'Feb. 22-2.........
Feb. 29-Mar. ....
Feb. 22-28.....
.....dk . . .. ...

... do........

Dec. 28-Jan. 3.....

Feb. 1-14.. .

Jan. 22-28.....
Dec. 17-23........"
.....do ..
....................

Dec. 15-31.........
.....do.
.....do.......
....................

........

4

........,

82
57

2
...... ..

1
3
38

4

3

1
2
7

........

1

2
5

14

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

1

2

10
..........

..........

..........

Feb. 15-21, 1920: Cases, 187;
deaths, 2. In 28 counties 48
localities. Feb. 22-28, 1620:

Cases, 141; deaths, 2. In 23
counties, 38 localities.

About 200 cases.

Dec. 15-31, 1920: Cases, 10.

Rural.
Do.
Do.

Oct. 26-Dec. 6,1919: C&ses,l35.
I From medical officers of the Public Health Service, American constls, and other sources.

739'
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Receied During Week Ended Mar. 19, 1920-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Greece:
Saloniki ........... Jan. 12-Feb. 1 19 14 Langaza, Jan. 26-Feb. 1, 1920:

Cases, 2.
India .D.................... ............. ....... ........ Dec. 6-20, 1919: Cases, 944.
Bambay..... Jan.4-10...... 7 2
Karach .... Jan. 18-24..... 4 4
Madras ... ..... . do.4 1
Rangoon . Jan.4-10.7 4

aero ............. Feb. 3-9 .......... 4.......
Java:

West Java ...................................... ........ ........ . . Jan. 2-8, 1920: Cases, 78; deaths,
Batavia ............. Jan. 2-9 ...... 1 .. 10.

Mexico:
San Lujis Potsi ............ Feb. 22-2 ........ .. ........ 5

Newfoundland:
St. Johns. *.......,.Feb. 21-.7. ..A.t two other localities.

Portugal:
Oporto ... Dec. 28-Jan. 3..... 1 1

Spain:
Barcelona ......,.,.,,.Jan. 28-Feb. 3 .. 4
Valencia.. ...... Feb. s14...18 3

Union of South Aifrica:
Johannesburg .............. Dec. 1-31 .......... 3........

T1 US FEVE.

Algeria:
Algiers............Jan. 1-31 ...... 1 1

Austria ..... .................. .................... ................... Oct. 12-Nov. 22, 1919: Cascs, 10.
Bolivia:

LaPaz ............Jan. 25-31....... 9 2
Bulgaria:vratdao ...................... ............

Present. Present also in vicin-
ity.

Chile:
Valparaiso ...... Jan 19-Feb. 85. 110 36
juexandria ...... Jan, 22-Feb. 4..... 22 6

Cairo..........I.. Dec. 17-23 ......... 5 3
Germany................ ................... ................... Oct. 26-Dec. 2, 1919: Cases, 3; in

repatriated soldiers.
Greece:

Saloniki .... Jan. 12-Feb. 1 4 1 Invieinity, at Vertekep, 4 cases

~~Brindisi. Dec.22-28 . 1~~~~~~~Zagoritzani, 1.ItalyBrindisi ................,,,,,Dec. 22-28......... ..........1

Trieste ............... Jan.27-Feb. 2.. 4 2
Mexico:

San Luis Potosi .......... Feb. 23-29 .................. ...... Present.
Poland ...Nv .... , ...... Nov. 1-30, 1919: Cases, 11,264;

deaths, 942. Including Prov-
inee of Posen.

Galicia (Province) . Nov. 1-30......... 5,716 616
Warsaw ..... ..... . do .107 19 Oct. 1-31, 1919: Cases, 129; deaths,

21.
Portugal:

Oporto ...... Dec. 21-27I.......... 1......1
Spain:

Bilbao . Dec.22-31 ........ ........ 1

16.57860 20 7
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPUS EVRY AND YELOW
FBIDEV-Co. e7nUe

'.Reports Deeied hem Dee. Z7, 191, to Mw. 1 12,33.

P1fe. Date. Cases. Deths. R .

China:
Amoo y......................

Chosen (Korea)................
Chemulpo......
Fusan......................
Provinces-

Keiki..................
Kogen.................
Kokai..................
North Chusei..........
North Heian...........
N4orth K kyo.....
North Keisho..........
North Zenra...........
South Chusei...........
South Heian...........
South Kankyo.........
South Keisho..........
South Zenra...........

Greece:
Saloniki....................

India .........
Bombay..................
CalcuRtta...................

Do. -...........
Madras ....................

Do.....................
Rangoon...................

Do.....................
Indo-China:

Saigon.....................
Japan:

Kobe......................
Taiwan .........
Tokyo............

Java:
East Java................

West Java.................
Batavia..............

rhilippine Islands:
manilam... ............
I'rovinces ...............

Albay..... ......

Ambos Camarnes......
Antique .............
Bat.ngas..............
Bohol ...............
Cagayan..............
Capiz..................
Cavite ..........
Cebu ................
Davao ...............
Ilocos Notre............
IlocGs Sur..............
noilo...................
Isabela ..............
Laguna................
Mindoro .............
Mount)in .............
Occidental Negros......
Pangasinan............
Rizal..................
Sorsogon...............
Tarlac.................
Tayabas...............
Union.................

Provinces ....
Albay......... -.-.-
Ambos Camarines.......
Antique.................
Bat2ngas .............
Cavite..................
Iloilo.................
Isabela.................
Laguna................

Ne,. 4-17.........

.....do..........

Aug. 15-Nov. 16...
do.............

...do.............
.....do .............

.do:............
.....o.................do............
......do.
......do .
......do.

Oc.l ........

. ...do.............

.....do.

Oet. 10.......
Nov. 2-8..........
Oct. 28-Dec. 27....
Dec. 28-Jan. 3.....
Nov. 23-Dec. 27...
Dec. 28-Jan. 10....
Nov. 30-Dec. 27...
Dec. 28-Jan. 3....

Oct. 27-Nov. 23...

Nov. 24-30.......

Nov. 10-20........

...................

Nov. 5-Dec. 25....

Nov. 2-Dec. 27....
...................Nov. 2-Dee. 27....Nov. 2-Dee. 20....
Nov. 2-Dec. 27....

.do.....
... do............
Nov. 3-15........
Nov. 2-8........
Nov. 2-Dec. 6....
Nov. 2-Dee. 20....
Nov. 9-15.........
Nov. 2-29........
Nov. 2-22.......
Nov. 2-Dec. 20....
Nov. 2-Dee. 13....
Nov. 2-Dec. 20....
Nov. 2-Dec. 6....
Nov. 2-Dee. 13....
Nov. 2-Dee. 27....
Nov. 20-Dec. 20...
.....do.
Nov. 2-Dee. 13....
Nov. 2-22........
Nov. 2-Dec. 27....
Nov. 9-15........

.......o............Dec. 28-Jan. 24....

.... -do .

Dec. 28-Jan. 17....
Jan. 11-17........
Dec. 28-Jan. 3....
Jan. 11-17........
Dec. 28-Jan. 3....

*1.

........

........
6
3'

22
.4

4,015
1

3 196
487
63

1,325
3,031
870
318
6W
661

.......i.i
181
11
14
6
12
1

5

2

.......

17

20
.......i

66
160
39
34
35
6

25
23
6
42
18
55
167
23
81
6

100
60
41
208
*11
60
5

.......i
74
164
13
I
9
6
2

*I.

2
I........

35i
135

2,770

2,434
275
3.
692
59

1, 858,' '56a
156-. 28

...........

166
. 9

5
5
9
1

,..........
..........

10
...........

34
113
28
27
20
5
16
14
4
40
'5
33
77
17
30
4
53
46
15

139
11
35
5

....... ..
14
50
107
7
1
2
3
2

Oct. 20-Nov. 16 1919: cas,
¢ A3k 4_, 3144 Aug. 15.
NV 1. 1919: .-C4u,U192;

Oct. 19-Nov. 29, 139: Deaths,
15,698.

For entire island: Oct. 22-Nov.
30,1919: Cases,651; deaths, 385.

Oct. 5-11, 1919: One case, I death.
At Pasoeroean.

Nov. 5, Dec. 2?, 1919: Cases, 17.

Nov. 2-Dec. 27,1919: Cases, 1,574;
deaths, 1,151.

Dec. 28,1919-Jan. 24,1920: Cases,
478; deaths, 313.

I I



741 XLarch 19, 1920,

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Report Received from Dec. 27, 1919, id Mar. 12, 1920-Continued.
CHOLERA-Continued.

P1w. { Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Philippine Islands-Contd.
Provinces-continued.

Mindoro................ Jan. 4-24 .......... 24 11
Mountain .............. Dec. 28-Jan. 10.... 11 6
Ocddental Negros...... Jan. 4-17 .......... 21 19
Palawan ............... Jan. 11-24 ......... 7 2
Pangasinan ...... Dec. 28-Jan. 3..... 1..........
Samar ...... Jan. 4-24.......... 44 30
Sorsogon ........... ;.....do .......... 5140

rln:Tayabas.......... ...do............ 23 19
Poland:Yad . 3 1

Garwolin. . .................................... . ...... .......... Present in November, 1919.
Kowal ............................................ . ... .......... Do.
Stryl .... Do.

Russia:
Novorossisk ....... Nov. 8-11 . 3 ..........
Odessa ....... Oct. 25Nor ..... . ....

Siam:
Bankok ... Dec. 7-27............163 57 Oct. 5-Dec. 15, 1919: Deaths,

Straits Settlements: 1 080.
Singapore ........ Oct. 5-Dec, 27..... 15 14-Do. ........ Dec. 28-Jan. 3 ..... 1..........

Sumatra:
Deli ........ Oct. 1-31 .......... 1 1

PIAGUE.

Argentina:
Rosario ............--

Brazil:
Bahia......................
Porto Alegre...............
Rio de Janeiro.

British East Africa:
Kisumu....................

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

Chile:
Antofagasta...............

China:
Hongkong.

Ecuador:
Guavaquil .................

io.....................
Egynt.........................

Cities-
Alexandria.............

Province-
Assiout................

Do.................
Greece:

Saloniki....................
Hawaii:

Kaloha.....................
India..........................

Bombay ...................
Karachi....................

Do . -..
Madras Presidency........

Do.....................
Rangoon...................
Do.

I Dooh~.....................Indo.China:
Saigon.....................

Java:
East Java..................

Peru:
Callao......................
Paita............
Salaverry (Trujillo).

Do................

Dec. 1-31..........I......

Nov. 9-15 ....... 1
Nov. 1-30......... ........

Jan. 11-17 ......... I

Sept. 28-Nov. 1...

Oct. 26-Dec. 27....

Dec. 8-14..........

Dec. 7-13..........

Nov. 1-31.........
Jan. 1-31..........
....................

Dec. 3.............

Nov. 15-21........
Jan. 13............

Oct. 6-Dec. 21.....

Feb.23.

Ui........ Z......... .....Oct. 19-Dec. 27....
Nov. 9-29.........
Jan. 11-17.........
Nov. 9-Dec. 27....
Dec. 29-Jan. 3.....
Nov. 2-Dec. 27....
Dec. 23-Jan. 3.....

Oct. 27-Dec. 7.....

Nov. 1-30.........
Dec. 29-Jan. 17....
Nov. 23-Dec. 21...
De'. 29-Jan. 24...

6

7

1
3

..........

6

86 35
1 ..........

1

2
8

........

1
30
1

19
1

3
2

1,068
106
29
7

11

........

..........

..........

1

17
1

7

..........

2
..........~

74
27
7

9
..........

........ ii. 3
23 17
9 1
17 6

Dec. 14-20, 1919: Present in
vicinity.

Jan. 1-Dec. 25, 1919: Cases, 867;
deaths, 469.

From vessel Rachid Pacha.

Oct. 19-Dee. 27, 1919: Cases,
31,542; deaths, 23,443. Dec. 28,
1919-Jan. 3, 1920: Cases, 2,811;
deaths, 2,260.

Oct. 19-Nov. 1, 1919: Cases, 10;
deaths, 7.

Sept. 2S-Dec. 16, 1919: Cases,
1,494; deaths, 1,493. Surabaya
Residency.

Present in surronilin. country.
And in vicinity.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE SMALLPOX TYPHUS 73t3, AND Y3LO-W

FEVER-CwUue. -

Report Reedvedf*m Doe. 27, 191,t Mar. 12, mI-43n±L
PL&cU3-.C.t1.n.4

Place. Date. Cam. Dts. R .

Senegal:
Dakar............... . Nov.1-3 0......... ....... 146 Including Dakr ad viciny.

Siam:
Bankokok................ Dec. 14-23......... 42

Straits Settlements:
Singapore ................ Oct. 26-Dec. 27.... 7 8

Syria:
Beirut ................ Dec.22............ 2...

Turkey:
Constantinople ............. Nov. 14-Dec. 20.. ........... Ptret Dee. Ii, 1919. Nov. 14-

20, 1919: Present in vinty.
On vesel:

S. S. KaiLsar-i-Hind......... Nov.28 ........... 3. ... At Port Nd, Wpt. From
Bombay, Nov r London.

SMALLPOX.

Algeria:
Department-

Algiers ...............
Do..............

Constantine ............
Do...............

Oran..................
Do.................

South Territory.......
Arabia:

Aden..................
Do.....................

Bolivia:
La Paz.....................

Do.....................

Brazil:
Bahia ...................

Do...................
Prrnimbuco...............
Rio de Janeiro............

Do .....................
Santos....................

Canada:
British Columbia-

Vancouver.............
Do................

Manitoba-
inijeg.............

Nova Scotia-
Halifax............

Do.................
Sydney .........-

Do.................
Counties-

Cumberland.......
Inverness .........
1'ictou.......

Ontario...................

Fort William and Port
Arthur..............

Gloucester County....
Hamilton..............

Do................
Kingston..............

Do................
North Bay............
Ottawa...............

Do.................

Nov. 11-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-20..........
Nov. 11-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-20 .........
Nov. 11-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-10.......
...do............

Dec. 24-30........
Jan. 6-20..........

Juna 29-Dee. 27.. .
Dec. 28-Jan. 24 .

.....

Oct. 26-Nov. 22...
Dec. 28-Jan. 17....
Nov. 10-16 .......
Sept. 28-Nov. 25..
Dec. 28-Jan. 17....
Nov. 24-30 ......

Nov. 30-Dec. 6....
Jan. 4-17.........

Jan. 11-17.......

Dec. 21-27. ...
Jan. 4-Feb. 14.....
Dec. 7-13..........
Dec. 28-Feb. 14....

Dec. 14-20........
....do...,,.
.....do .

....................1

Jan. 25-Feb. 14...
Dec. 120.........
Jan. 4-Feb.21.
Dec. 21-27........
Dec. 28-Feb. 14....
Jan. 11-17.........
Dec. 14-20..-......
Dec. 28-Feb. 14....

65

15
32
90
25

1.

1,74
'311
29
372

........

1

2

2
4
1'

14

.I........I
.........

5

...... ..

3
23
1
6
3
1

13

...........
i.........

1
3

216
18

1,022
237

4
105
13
1

Dec. 29, 1918-Yune 2p1919; Cases,86,' daths, 44. Dec. 14-20,
1919: Cam, 7; deth5.

Present.
Do.
Do.

Nov. 1-29 19: Cae, 1,73.-
Nov. 30-Dec. 6, 1919: Cases
338,in loe:aLtIes, exclusive of
Dysart and Toresto. Dec. 1-
31, 1919: Oases 1 414. deaths, 2.
Dec. 2, 19i-eb. 14, 1920
Cases, 1,519; dahs, 28.

Oet.-Nov., 11; Oae,3
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CHOLEA, ILAGU,; SMALPOX, TYPUs FEVER, AND YELLOW
FVER-Continued.

1ipeib Reeived fkm Dec. 27, 1919, to Mar. IZ 12,-Continued.
MA -OXOoatlned.

.1. 'D*. CaVm. Deaths. Remark

Canada-Continued.
Ontario-Continned.

Do.
sBaut Ste. Mari.

Do................
Toronto..............

Do................
Windsor...............

Prince Edward Island-
Summerside...........

Quebec-
Bonaventureand Gaspe
Counties..............
Montreal ..............

Do. -.......
Quebec.................

Do.................
Saskatchewa'n-

Moosejaw ...............
Saskatoon ..............

Ceylon:
Colombo .......

China:
AmoI.................Do..........-.. .--.

Canton.....................
Do. -......-........

Chungsha ...............
Chungking ............

Do....................
Foochow...................

Do .....................
Mukden....................
Nanking...................

Do.....................
Shaghai...................

Chosen (Korea):
Chemulpo.................
Fusan.....
Seoul....

Colombia:
Barranquilla...............

Do.....................
Cuba:

Habana....................
Egypt:

Alexandria.................
Do ................-.-

Cairo ....... ...

Port Said ......----
Finland:

Provinces-
Nyland ............
Tavastehus............
Viborg ... --.---

Finland.......................
Provinces-

Nyland................
Tavastehus............
Viborg.................

Finland........................
Provinces-

Abo Och Borneborg....
Nyland................
St. Michael.............
Tavastehus............
Vasa...................
Viborg.................

France:
Parusi........

Germany ...............

Prussia.....................

Dec. 21-27.........
Dec. 28-Jan. 31....
Jan. 4-10..........
De¢. 7-27.........
Dec. 28-Jan. 3....
Dec. 7-27.........
Dec. 28-Feb. 7....
De 14-27..

Feb. 14-20........

Jan. 1-31.........
Dec.7-27......
Jan. 18-Feb. 20...
Dec. 7-27.......
Jan. 4-31..........
Dec. 28-Jan. 31....
Dee. 14-20........
Nov. 16-Dee. 13...

Nov. 4-Dee. 22....
Dec. 30-Jan. 5.
Nov. 2-Dee. 27....
Dec. 28-Jan. 10....
Jan. 4-10..........
......do.
Dec. 28-Jan. 10....
Nov. 16-Dec. 27...
Dee. 28-Jan. 24....
Jan. 18-24........
Dee. 6-27.........
Dec. 28-Jan. 24....
Dec. 22-28........

Doe. 1-31..........
Oct. 1-Dec. 31.....

.do............

Nov. 16-Dec. 20...
Jan. 11-31.........

Jan.31............
Nov. 12-Dec. 16 ...
Jan. 1-7..........
Oct. 1-Dec.16.....

.do.............

July 16-31.........
.do.............
.do..........

Oct. 15-31.........
.do.............
do............

.....................

Nov. 1-15.
Nov. 16-Dee. 15...
Dec. 1-15..........
.....do.

..... .. . .

Nov. 18-30........

J

c

an. 1-10..........
,..................

tt. 29-Nov. 29...

I.

a
27
1
1
1

727
735
2

.........

.........

.........

I........
.........

.........

.........

1
1
4

2

12
5

31
.6

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........I..........

..........

..........

I..........
I..........
I..........
..........

2
..........

323

In one amily.

Present. Dec. 22: Four deaths.
Present.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Stated to be epidemic, Jan. 18-24,
1920.

Children li-Ing in same house.

Oct. 15-31, 1919: Cases, 8.

Helsingfors.
Rural district.

Do.
Nov. 1-30, 1919: Cases, 45

Oct. 5-15, 1919: Cams 32. In ad-
dition to previousX reported
cav03; Sept. 28-Oct. 4, 1919:
Cases, 26.

I

r

10

12

19

50

4

23
9
00
10

1
1

23

4'

24
7.
5.
11
6.

1

1,100

5

.........

i

4
1

.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.-

Reports Received from Dec. 27,1919, to Mar. 12, 1920Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Greece:
Saloniki..... ...... Nov. 10-Dec. 28...

Do ........... Dec. 29-Jan. 11....

India...........................
Bombav.................

Do:....................
Calcutta....................

Do ....
Karachi....................
Madras.....................

Do.
Rangoon.

Do................
Indo-China:

Saigon.....................
Italy:

Genoa...................
Leghorn.--.
Messina ...................

Do.....................
Milan......................
Navles ..------Naules .....................Palermo.

'f.San Frate o...............
Do....................

Trieste ....... ....

Turin ................---
Japan:

Kobe ..........
Taiwan ..................

Do...................
Java:

East Java..................
Residency-

Surabaya......-
Wcst Java............

Batavia............
MKexico:

Acapulco..................
Chihuahua................

Do .................
Ciudad Juarez.............
Guadalajara...............

Do..........
MSexico City................
San Luis Potosi............

Do...............
Tehuantepec..............

Do. ................-.-
Ncwfoundland:

St. Johns...................

....................

Oct. 12-Dec. 20....
Dec. 28-Jan. 3.....
Oct. 26-Dec. 27....
Dec. 28-Jan. 3.....
Dec. 21-27......-
Nov. 2-Dec. 27....
Dec. 28-Jan. 3....
Oct. 19-Dec. 27....
Dec. 28-Jan. 3.....

Oct. 27-Nov. 23...

Jan. 5-11..........
Jan. 4-10..........

Nov. 10-Dec. 28...
Dec. 29-Jan. 25....
Oct. 1-Nov. 30...
Dec. 28-Jan. 25....
Dec. 2,-Feb. 1....
Dec. 1-28 .....---
Dec. 29-Jan. 18....
Jan. 3-10..........
Dec. 28-Jan. 4.....

Dec. 15-21.......
Nov. 1-31.........
Jan. 1-10.........

.........46~
2

186
124
6
31
3
51
4

2

1
1

55
19
12
8
8
49
22
2
1

38
9

........

I.......i
3

260
106
2
13
1
18
2

f..........

..........

.......

8
3
2
12
3
5
1

..........

7
7

In vicinity: Drama, 1 case; Zago.
ritzani, 9 cases, 1 death; Serres,
1 case.

Oct. 19-Nov. 29, 1919: Deaths,
1,909.

Province: Nov. 17-Dec. 28, 1919:
Cases, 15; deaths, 3, Jan. 12-18,
1920: Cases, 13.-

Province of Messina: Dec. 14.
28, 1919: Cases, 68. Jan. 5-25,
1920: Cases, 85; 1 death.

Entire island.

.J.....I Sept. 28-Dec. 18, 1919: Cases, 31.

Oct. 25-Dec. 18.... 26.1
........ ... Oct. 17-Dec. 25, 1919: Cases, 659;

Oct. 17-Dec. 12.... 49 22 deaths, 151.

Nov. 915.
Dec. 21-27 .....
Jan. 11-Feb. 15....
Jan. I1-Feb. 7.....
Dec. 1-31.........
Jan. 1-31 .........
Nov. 16-Dec. 20...
Dec. 14-20.......
Jan. 18-24........
Dec. 25-31.........
Jan. 1-31..........

Dec. 20-26.........
Do............... Dec. 27-Feb. 20...

Panama:
Colon ......................

Portugal:
Lisbon.....................

Do .....................
Oporto.

Portuguese East Africa:
Lourenco MWarques.....

Districts-
Gaza.....
Inhambane........
Mozambique.......
Quelimane .........
Tete...............

Towns-
Inhambane........
Mozambique.......
Quelimane.........
Tete...............

Dec. 15-21.........
Nov. 30-Dec. 27...
Dec. 28-Jan. 31....
Dec. 7-20.........

Nov 23-Dee. 20...

Dec. 7-13..........
.....do.
.....do.
... .do.
.....do.

Dec. 7-27..........
.....do ..-.-.-
.....do.
.....do.

2
3

........

1'''''i'
1

11

........

6
34

3

11

..........

3
1
2

..........

..........

....................

..........

..........

1..........

68

........ ........

55

9.... ..........

........ .. .........

7...............

2 ..........
4 ..........
I ..........

Dec. 13-26, at outports, 6 eases.
Present at 8 other localities.

Outports Dec. 27, 1919-Feb. 20
1920: (ases, 22. Present aL
other localities.

Present in 5 districts Nov. 9-Dec.
20, 1919, with 56 reported eAs

Present.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

26 26
18 15



March 19, 192G

CHOLBRA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FER,AND YBLLOW
FEVBR.-Contlnued.

oReceived fra Dwe. 27, 119, to Ma. 12, 192- ntinued.

PIaea~ Dots Cases. Deaths. Renarkw.

Bew.... . Nov. 6-Dec.27 .. 26
D o Dec. 28-Ja2n.... ........2 22

Bil lb o Nov. 1-Dec.20 .... ....... 4
Cadiz Oct. 1-Nov.30 .... ........ 6
Valencia ............. Nov. 1-De. 27 39 9

Do ............. Dec.28Jan.24 38 3
Vigo ............. Nov. 18-Dee. 27... 14.

Do ............ De. 28-Jan. 3 2 2 Jan. 11-17, 1920D Present in

Si-im tm: ~~~~~~viciiy.'Sumatra:
Medan ............ Oct. 1-31. 8

Tunis:
Tunis ........... Dec. 23-2.1

Do ............ Jan. 19-Feb. 8 4 2
Turkey:

Constantinople ......... Nov. 9-De 14.... 27.
Union of Sough Africa:

Jonnesburg ........... Oct.1-Nov 3o.... 30.18.
On vessel:

S.S. Roggeveen .......... ............ ....... .1. Vessel from Java; at Noumea,
New Caledonia. Case left at
Noumea. Vessel arrived at
Sydney, Jan 2 1920.

S. S. Sarcoxie........ Dec. 23. . .. .At iPonta DegadaJ Azores, from
I Rotterdam for New York.

S. S. Vestnorge......... Jan. 15 ... ,1. Mild. At Kingston, Jamaica,
from Philadelphia, via Nor-
folk.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Algeria:
Departments-

Algiers.................
Do..................Constantine............
Do.................

Oran...................
Austria........................

Vienna ....
Belgium:

Ghent......................
Bolivia:

La Paz.....................
Do.....................

Bulpada:SSat.......................
Do.....................

Varna......................
Canada:

Ontario Province...........
Chile:

Antofagasta................
Santiago...................

Valparaiso.................
Do.....................

China:
Antung....................

Czechoslovakia:
Prague.....................

Egypt:
Alexandria.................

Do.....................
Cairo.......................
Port Said..................

Esthonia. .....

Narva......................
Reval......................

Finland:
Province-

Viborg.................

Dec. 11-31.........
Jan. 11-20.........
Nov. 1-Dec. 31 ..
Jan. 1-20.
Nov. 21-Dec. 11...

..................... ..

Sept. 7-14........

Jan. 25-31.........

June 29-Dee. 20 ...
Jan. 4-24.........I
Dec. 21-31.........
Jan. 1-10..... .

Feb. 18............

2
1
2
3
5

.......

........

30
6

1
2

110

........I

2

31
2

1

........ ..

..........

..........

Nov. 17-Dec. 14

....................I....................

Nov. 9-Dec. 27....
Dec. 28Jan. 18....

Nov. 3-Dec. 14....

Dec. 21-27.........

Nov. 12-Dec. 16...
Jan. 1-7...........
Oct. 1-Dec. 16.....
Oct. 1-Dec. 16.....
................

leb. 160...........

Julry 16-31.....

955
125

2

1

6

5
108
3

........

2,5002 500

2

114
30

1

..........
1

..........

..........

..........

Sept. 7-Nov. 22, 1919: Cases, 17.

Dec. 29, 1918-June 28, 1919:
Deaths, 52.

Dec. 1-31,1919: One case.

Jan. 12-Sept. 30, 1919: Cases,
5,153; deaths, 1,023. Outbreak
in October, 1918.

Dec. 1-13, 1919: Cases, 700;
deaths, 18.

Feb. 16, 1920: Cases, 7,500 to
8,000. Estimated mortality, 40
per cent.
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FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from Dec. 27, 1919, to Mar. 12, 1920-Continued.

TYPHUS FEVER-ContinUed.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remark;

Germany .....I....................

Great Britain:
Belfast.....................
Glasgow....................

Greece:
Cavalla.....................
Drama.....................
Saloniki....................

Do...................
Thassos Island.............
Zihna......................

Hunigary.......................
ltal e:NKapless................

Trieste..........
Do....................

Venice ...................
Japan:

Nagasaki.................
Do.....................

Mexico:
Chihuahua.................

Do.....................
Mexico CiRy................

Do ...... .... .... ...

Saltillo.................
San Luis Potosi............

Do ..................
Paraguay:

Asuncion ...........
Peru:

Callao ...................
Cerro de Pasco............

Portugal:
Lisbon....................

Spain:
Barceloni..................
Ccrunn...................

Tuinis:
Tlnis......................

Do....................
Turkey:

Conrstantinople.............

Dec. 28-Jan. 3.....
Nov. 30-Dec. 6....

Nov. 17-Dec. 28...
Nov. 24-Dec. 28...
Oct. 6-Dec. 21....
Dec. 28-Jan. 11....
Dec. 22-28........
......do.
....................

Jan. 1925.........
Dec. 14-27.. .
Dec. 28-Jan. 3.
Nov. 17-Dec. 21...

Dec. 1-28..........
Jan. 12-18.........

Dec. 21-27.....
Jan. 11-17.....
Nov. 16-Dec. 27...
Dec. 23-Feb. 7.....
Nov. 1-30........
Dce. 14-27.........
Dec. 28-Feb. 14...

Nov. 30-Dee. 6....

Nov. 1-30.
Dec. 7-13..........

Dec. 6-12..........

Nov. 20-26.......
Nov. 24-Dec. 7....

Dec. 14-20.........
Dec. 29-Feb. 8....

Nov. 14-Dec. 27-..

1
2

4
6

I1
I1

2
3
.1.6
4
1

2
........

129
132

1
........
........

........
7
2

1
3

49

.......... .Oct. 5-DDe. 6 1919: Cases 10-
civil population 3; militry, 4.
Repatriated soldiers, 3.

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

.i

2
1

..........

..........

1

2

Aug. 25-Sept. 14, 1919: Cases, 6.

la

Present.
Do.

YELLOW FEVER.

Brazil:
13ahia ...................... Oct. 26-Nov. 8.... 1 2

Mexico:
Campeche................ Dec.20............ 1..1
Merida...... ....... Dec. 7-27. 4 2 The cases were sent from Opi-

Do ............. Dec. 28-Jan. 31.... 1.chen, vicinity of Muna. One
death in case from Muna. To.
tal to Dee. 27: Cases, 47; deaths,
21.

x


